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VOLUME

LIl.

PASTOR RESIGNS.

Waterville Mail
WATEEVILLE. MAINE'. WEDNESDAY JANUARY 25,1899.
AN ELOQUENT SERMON.

THfiBUSHGY CASE,

S^AIRFIELD.

BURKED TOj DEATH.

Prof. Rnsh Rbees Disousses tbe Tri
A. F. Gerald was at his home here on
Snhday.
-fConception of the Riogdom uf God.
Freddie Pooler was home from Auguita lAedFannsr of East Bentoi^ loots with
An extremely Interesting and thongbtover Uonday.
fol sermon wae preached In tbe college
Lester Choate is out again after •
series at the Baptist ohnroh 'Sunday eve
Torriblo Doath.
severe illness.
‘
ning by Prof. ^ Rush Rbees of Newton
Miss Daisy Goodwin, spent Sundliy at
Tbeologio*! Institution.
Hev. H. R.
her home in Bnrnbam.
Mitchell, Dr. Geo. D. B. Pepper and Kev_
CHARRED REMAIMST FOUND IN ASHES.
has preached here for 20 YEARS. B. L. March assisted in tbe service, 'the COUNTY ATTORNEY HAS TESTIMONYDr. G. F. Webber is improving slowly,
although very siok with gastric fever.
speaker wae introduced by Preslilunt
A good number from the two women’s
builtir.
It Will Depend on Him Whether tfatter clubs here will attend tbe federation In Neighbors Disoover Fire too Late to
Prof.
Rbees
tuoK
fur
bis
text
Matt.
6:
Beiignation Ts Irrevocable, Hii Letter to
Augusta, Thursday.
*
Give Aid.
Is Carried Farther.
83, “ But seek ye first the kingdom of
Mrs.
Marion
Freeland
attended
tbe
Hii People StatesGod and his rlghteonaness.” Tbe
meetlog'of the Maine Press assoolatlon
Savior*8 dtfluitiuD of the kingdom of
Isaao Dow, an East Benton farmer,
in Augusta, lost week.
The
aooount
of
the
doings
of
the
coro
God belongs to the literature of power
was burned to death in his . bouse some
Monday
night
E.
P.
Mayo
returned
spoken of by De Quinoey. It Is neither ner’s jury in the Isabel Busbsy esse in
After the sermon by Prof. Rbees at tbe ancient nor modern, but of alb time. It last week’s Mail ended with tbe adjourn from Hodgdon, where he WM' oalled by time Monday night.
the death of bis mother.
During the night a neighbor who lives
Baptist obutoh Sunday mornine, tbe assumga that order of things in which ment of the jury Tuesday night.
.
John
F.
Howes,
who
has
been
spending
near
the Dow farm, which is on what is
following letter of resignation frobi the God *6 Willie done ou .earth as it is In
Wednesday morning the Jnry again a week with friends in town, Isft Sunday known os the “mlle-eqaare’’ road, awoke
pastor, Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., was
heaven. This conception of the kingdo]
jdo^ I assembled snd the hearing was oontinned. niitbt for Boston, Mass.
to find that Dow’s house was on fire. He
;read :
of God is a thoroughly religions one, I Tbe first witness was Dr. A. B. Bessey
W. H. Kenriok of China'was in town hastened to give the alarm and with other
As it Is just SO years today since
dealing with tbe relation between man who stated thdt he was oalled to tbe Taylor Sunday, oalled he^ by tbe serious lilness neighbors rushed to tbe soene, only to
I received, through President
bouse about 10 o’olook on Saturday of bis brother, J. F. Kenriok.
and
his God.
Robins, tbe first Intimation that
find the house so thoroughly in tbe power
night
when he found the Busbey girl,
Mrs. Curtis, who bss been very siok of the flames that it was all ready to fall
this ohurob might wish me to be
The definition Is not a strict one, as
with tbe grip, is mnoh better and is now
come its pastor, it is a fitting day
Jesus wae not an expert theologian In unooDsoions, pulseleea, with oold ex able
sit np. Her sisten, Miss Hazel- in.
for iixTto present to tbe ohurob
tremities yet frequently moving and in a tine, to
the
modern
sense
of
the
term.
His
is w^th her.
Tuesday morning an examination of tbe
tbe foiiowing communication;
knowledge of God was personal and so dying oonditioD„. He asked Mrs. Taylor
After mature deitbsration, with
premises was made and searoh among the
Tbe
Epworth
League
of
the
M.
JE.
ernest prayer for divine leading,
close that be called God bis' Father and, what medicine the girl had been taking obaroh will bold their regular monthly ashes of the burned dwelling diaoloaed
1 have reached tbe decision that .
with beautiful oomradesbip, extended this and received tbe reply that she bad had literary meeting Thursday evening, Jan. tbe obafred body of Mr. Dqw- It is
1 can best serve this ohurob and
relation
of iCnbood'^ to bis disoiples. The no medlotneat all. Mrs. Taylor told tbe 26, at the League parlor.
supposed that the fire caught after hie had
its aivine Master by retiring from
When a fad strikes Fairfield, It is never gone to bed and had gained such headway
idea
of
Jesus pictured most beautifully witness that the girl bad been premature
its pastorate.
While profoundly sensible of tbe
the loving care God exercises towards ly delivered of a oblld and that Dr, done by halves. Just now it Is moon before he awoke that he oonld not escape,
drives and supper at the Yates man
great privilege of leading s^b a
men. And yet this idea abates no part Goodrich was in attendance and was ac light
sion.
The patty of lost week drive down or he might have been siok and unable to
-ohurob through a long course of >
of God’s unchanging majesty and holi quainted with the ease. Mrs. ^aylor told Tuesday night and hope to renew their save himself. He bad lived alone in the
material and spiritual progress,
ness. God Is still the God that tbe tbe witness there bad been no operation aoquaintantanoe with the “King of house'for a long time. There is no snsmost grateful also for tbe favoring
jjrovidenoe that has ordered my
solentlst follows in the unvarying laws in the ease. ' When tbe witness entered Hearts.’’
piolon of foul play.
lot and that of my family with
of tbe nnlverse but tbe God of Jesus’ the bouse he was met by‘^rs. Taylor who
HONORED
CITIZEN
DEAD.
you so many years, and while
said “I don’t know but I shall have to
picture bas infinite tenderness added.
continuing to hold the church in
MBS. CROSBY’S VIEWS.
go toThomaston, but I have had nothing
But
Christ’s
ideal
of
the
kingdom
of
high esteem and loving rememJohn F. Kenriok Posses Away After a
to
do
with
this
case.’’
Mrs.Taylor
repeated
branoe, I still deem it wipe to
God is social as well as religious. The
Tells Maine Woman's Suffrage AisooiaBrief Dlnesi of Paralysis.
withdraw from the responsible
oountlesB commands of Jesus as to the tbe same statement to the witness twice
tion What She Believes.
Fairfield, Jan. 84.—John F,. Kenriok,
post of its leader, praying that
reLatiuns that one man ibuoid sustain afterward daring his stay. Dr. Goodriob
tbe great Head of the ohurob
At
the
meeting of tbe Maine Woman’s
one
uf
tbe
most
prominent
nianafaotarto his fellows shows this. The brother came while tbe witness was there. Wit
may direct tbe minds of this peo
Suffrage
Assoolatlon
at Saoo, one of tbe
ers
of
this
town,
and
a'
highly
respeoted
ple with united desire to the man
hood of man is Involved in Christ’s idea ness made no examination of tbe girl,
citizen, dled,tbls morning at 8 o’olook af most Interesting letters from local socie
of bis own choice.
who
died
about
10
minutes
After
his
ar
of the kingdom of God. This spirit of
ter an Illness of less than two weeks, re- ties was that from Mrs. Sarah G. Orosby
1 hereby offer irrevocably my
brotherhood is imperfectly shown in the rival. On cross examination the witness
resignation of the pastoral office
Bolting from a parolytio shook. A part of this olty, president of tbe Waterville
said
that
when
be
drove
to
tbe
house
Mrs.
fraternal organizations of the present day
in this ohurob, to take effect on
of the time since.Mr. Kenriok was striok- equal suffrage ossooiation and chairman
tbe last day of February.
and in the attempts being made for tbe Taylor came to the door to meet him,
en
down, he had apparently shown signs of tbp finance oommittee and a member
betterment of Industrial oonditlons. Tbe when she said, “ Wby,I sent for Or. Goodof improvement and bis family and of the press ooinmlltee of the ' state assorioh
and
I
supposed
it
was
him,
but
yon
idea of Christ was radically revolutionary
Largely from facts in tbe possession of and to it we owe the changed conditions come right in, quick. Belle is dying.’* friends had been greatly enoouraged over elation.
Mrs Crosby eupressed the belief that
his condition, hut the end came this
the clerk of the society. Prof. E. W. Hall,
under which tbe siok and infirm and aged She then made tbe statement abont
tbs following brief summary of Dr. are lovingly oared for, instead of being Thomaston above referred to. Tbe wik- morning and Fairfield mourns one of her tbe asBOoiation have learned by experience
not to look to legislators for justloe, that
best oltlzens.
Spencer’s life and work is given:
the end they sought must be gained in
allowed to die negleoted as they were be nesB then gave general expert testimony
Mr.
Kenriok
was
born
in
China
in
Rev. William Spencer, D. D., was born
other way, even as tbe solution of
fore Jesus’ day. This revolutionary idea as to condttfons that might or might not 1841 and spent bis youth there. He oame some
the anti-slavery question oame not by the
In New Jersey in 1888. He enteretP
cause
death
in
similar
oases.
removed the sin of slavery from this coun
awakening of the popular oonsolenoe as
Madison College, now Colgate University,
Tbe next witness was Dr. F.’O. Thayer, to Fairfield about S6 years ago and went Garrison and bis fellcfW agitators thought
try. It has been seen in all tbe move
at
first
into
tbe
grocery
business.
He
at tbe age of 30 and left in August, 1861, ments towards an. enlightened democ tbe physician who made tbe post-mortem
it would, but through tbe emergency of
to enlist as a private in tbs flat regiment racy.
examination. He said tbati.l>s went to next took up dealing in flour and corn war. In some snoh way, will be ob
exoluelivni and lalker began the manufoo- tained the justlqa we seek, said Mrs.
of Now ■ York voldnteers. Ho was pro
Jesus displayed marvelous insight when tbe Taylor house Sunday afternoon in ture of furnltore with his brother, E. P. Crosby. We may* even now see in the
moted for bravery and other soldierly
hordes of semi-barbarians who inhabit
he refrained from giving speoifio rules for oompany with Dr. Goodriob but at that
qualities until he reached the rank of changing certain existing oonditlons but time made no examination of the body. Kenriok, under the firm name of** the the Philippine islands, an enemy to pro
Fairfield
Furniture
Co.
'
captain, and was offered tbe position of simply set an infiuenoe to work In the The next morning, Monday, be made' a
gress whiob will In tbe near future de
Tbe deceased had never held publlo of mand tbe work and vote of ever.v educat
major, but refnsed it. In June, 1868, be
world that would aooomplisb ail reforms. thorough post-mortem examination. In fice, although ofMn urged by his fellow ed American man .’ind woman to 'preseive
received a wound which resulted in the There was a marvellous contagion In tbe first plaoe the outside of tbe body Was
citizens to do so. He was a Free Mason to this oonntry Its repuoliouo form of
loss uf one leg and was discharged from
Christ’s Idea. Christ was also an evolu examined but no discolorations or marks and a uiember of Siloam lodge. He was government and free and uncrainmelled
tbe service the following December. Tbe tionist and was content to sow tbe seed of violenoe were found. The internal
InstttutloDS. Mrs. Crosby urged tbe
next year he entered Brown University, of his idea leaving it to tbe ages to de examination was oairled oarefnlly to tbe a oonscant attendant at tbe Baptist desirability of forming woman suffrage
ohnron and always oontribnted liberally olubs in every town, and said that in
from, which be was graduated in 1866. velop it.
end. Dr. Thayer’s testimony was
Waterville men bad learned not to look
to its support.
He then took tbe regnlar three years’
upon the advocates of the movement as
The speaker next commented' ou tbe plain statement of tbe condition in
Mr. Kenriok leaves a widow, one son, strange, unnatural oreatujes, but at true
course at the Newton Theological Institu wonderful personal power of Christ, which be found the different organs of
Walter F Kenriok, prinolpal of tbe Fair- women In tbe best sense of the term.
tion.
tbe
dead
girl’s
body.
His
language
was
which held men to him who had first
His first pastorate was in Foxboro, made hli aoqualntanoe elmply because well oboson and in his statements he was field high school and a daughter.
IN A NEW ROLE.
The funeral services will be held at tbe
Mass., where be remained for ten years, they wished to share in a kingdom that careful to say nothing that might be
late
residence
of
tbe
deceased,
on
Newball
giving up his place there to come to Wa they supposed be was to establish on tbe wrongly construed by tbe members of
‘‘Old Mood"' the Leader in a Hot Y. M.
terville. He became at once very popular earth. Tbe sermon closed with an elo f'e jnry who, - of course, were not street, on Thursday afternoon at 3
C. A. Contest.
I
in the Waterville church and soon gained quent appeal to tbe young to avail tbem- espeoially familar with medical terms o’clock.
Aldermaa
F. B. Lowe of this olty,
tbe reputation of being one of the strong eelves of the mighty power of tbe posses- and phrases. The main object songht
PROBATE COURT MATTERS.
better known among Maine Central men
est pastors of which tbe Baptists of aion of tbe kingdom of God as described in the examination waa that of evidenoe
th tbe probate court at Augusta, Mon ail over Maine as "Old Moon,” is en
Maine boasted. His sermons were al by Christ, and thus get in line with tbe of any oriminal operation having been
day,
the following wills were proved and gaged as the leader of one side in a
ways prepared with great care and de movement that ooustltutes tbe hope of preformed upon the girl. There were
allowed: •
'
unique oontest.
livered with an Impresslvenest ttiat few humanity.
none but tbe witness said that be was
Of
Edmund
F.
Webb,
late
of
Water
He is to be tbe osptaln of the “Reds’’
preachers could equal.
not surprised at not finding auYi for it ville, Appleton Webb of Waterville, ap
against
tbe “Blues" lo’see' which can get
Be was as much admired and love^
would be a very nnskllfnl. operator who pointed executor; of Ann Quinn, late of
A MONSTER STICK.
/
for his social qualities as for his work in
would leave any mntllWtion of the organs. Hallowell, Charles H. Dudley of Hallo- tbe most reornits for the Maine Central
tbe pulpit. Bis manners were cordial
Witness said ho had examined many cases welL appointed executor; of ^arab N. and Boston and Maine' department of the
late of Wlnthrop, Emma E. Y. M. C. A. Assoala'oit with AUlurman
and winning and have gained fur him a Piue ‘Liog of Unoommon Size Hauled where be wat knowing to the fact that Fairbanks,
Longfellow of Wlnthrop, appointed ad Lowe are W. .1. Maynard, K, C. Lan-ulli,
Through
Main
Street.
host of friends among the.Baptlsts pf tiie
a oriminal operation bad been < performed ministratrix with the will annexed; of
A monster pine log waa hauled through and he Aever yet found a oase where Sophronia W. Townsend, late of Water F. W Litllofleld and H. H. Mnrch.
state at large and among the people >if
Main street Monday forenoon on its way there was any mutilation or marks of ville, Nathan W. Taylor oL Milford,Mass., Alderman Lo.)«,P.-i.s -not unuetju int.il
other denominations.
executor, and Charles W. with furolble languaRe ami it uill he In
In addition to oaring for bis own flock, from Winslow to the saw mills at Shaw- violeooe. He was of tbe opinion that appointed
Smiley of Waterville, agent.
terestlDg to bear some of his arsumenu
he has given much thought and labor to inut. It is very seldom nowadays that a Miss Busbey oaiue to her death from
Administration was granted on the fol- In induoing some of tho baokwaid om s
the IntorestA-of the Ba’ptlst church on the load of logs is seen on our streets, where sepiioeniia, or blood poisunlng.
lowing estates:
to beoome Y. M. C. A. men ”
Plains, always rendering the pastors of half a century ago there was much lumOr. J. F. Hill was tbe next witness.
Of Olive Dore, late of Oakland, George
that church aid whenever poesible.
liiiriug carried on every . winter. The Ho assisted Dr. Thayer in making the W. Field of Oakland, appointed adminis
OFFICERS INSTALLED
‘Besides his gifts of oratory Dr. Spencer stick tliat was hauled through here today pu^t-mortem examination and stated trator;'of Lavlna A. Whitcomb, late of
IB possessed of a fine singing voice, which was of a size that would have been large, that he bad listened to tbe testimony of Augusta, Nathan T. Folsom of AuRUsta,
appointed admislrator; of Jane Colburn,
has been uf
service to him in .Idcd- even for the boat days of Waterville’s Dr. Thayer and oould oorruborate all late of Plttston, Benjamin K. Fuller of Moinhers and Friends of Waterville
Lodge, N. K. O. 1’., F.iilurt.uiiieil.
that that gentleiiieu had said and that Plttston, appointed administrator; of
ing off in congregatlonai singing and in lumbering period.
Sarah J. Wtntwortb, late of ReaUfleld,
the musical portion of the prayer ir.eet- i The stick was 40 feet long and 24 inoh- he had nothing more to add.
Thn newly elected c llieen of Waterville
The case was rested there and the jury^ Emery O Bean of Readfield, appointed llids’e, No. 331, N. L. O P , were ii.ing servitie.
j Ch in diameter at the ti p end and aboirt
administrater.
—ri’
tlir^u
feet
at
the
butt.
It
was
estimated
irid to make up their verdict. It was
8f .Ihid at “to mi'ot'ng Mo ehiy evetiitig
iJr. Spencer has alwa.vs inalntoinod iP'.r- I
Ellle E. Taylor ofWinsloifr, was ap
tlcularly close relations with .the facuuy tuat it would saw out between 1800 and 10 L’6 when they retired and afte^about pointed guardian of Lizzie A. Frye of by iirai.il Warden ( tmilwlca of ti.irai.i«r.
, ..4 ’n,.e.; !•;
'.1 ',\ ii.ii.iiHii w ,
and students of Colby College and many 1400 feet of li 'aids, 'i’he log, howevqp, half an hour’s doliberatious they sent Vassalboro; Charles W. Abbott of Al q't'..
.- 1
\^
' S L I- .1 M'l
of tile graduates uf that oolluge owe him ii was not to be manufactured into boards. for the stenographer who went and read bion, guardian uf Voyle K. Abbott of G
cb.iliaiii, li.. A. Cl X, T., G. 1. Wetkh,
debt of gratitude for the interest be took It is to go lutn a new ferry boat for Pish- a p()rtion of the testimony. They *re- Albion.
S., 8. H. Rhoades, F, 8.; Waiter Noble,
in their oollege work and spiritual exfor- on’s Kerry. To build the boat will re nieined closeted until 13.30 when the
NEXT MINUTE
MAY
^EAN Ruidoj Mrs. A. P. Chudwlok, ■ guardian;
iences as-stiKlcnts. The trustees of Colby quire twq.plaiikB 40 font long, 18 inches following verdict was rendered:
“ rhe^sald Isabelle Busbey came to her death. —If the heart flulters, palpitates C. W. Pliilbrook, sontJnel.W. F..Kennla few years ago showed their appreciation wide and two inches thick, and two the
tires easily, you may be next dour to
death
by septloumla, as to the cause of or
same
length
And
width,
four
inohns
thick.
uf his Eorvicesto the oullego liy giving
sudden death and not know It. Dr. Ag- Bon, P. J. Brown and P. Dresser, trusAll thes'e will bo sawed from this pino which the jury are uuahle to agree.’’
liim the degree of I). I).
uew's Cure for the Heart gives instant teos. The installation oeroiuonleH were
relief and cures. “ The pains about my public to the members of the order and
Dr. Spencer’s family will lie greatly log.
The tree was found after a long soarob RESTS WITH COUNTY ATTORNEY. heart were so severe I onuld liarilly tbeir friends and a pleasant evening was
missed. Ills wife lias ably seconded him
I thought 1 must die. One
_______
- f breathe.
in his pastoral work and has been an ac for one that would cut out sticks of the
dose of Dr. Agnew’s/Cure fur the Hearti enjoyed bv all.
tive factor in the social life of the parish. desired dimensiuiis. it was on the land Fuither InvesJbwtion Will Depend on gave me perfect relief inside of 30 min
BAD HEART—COULD NUl' LIE
utes, a few bottles cured. I firmly be
She has taken the same interest in the of K. C. Drunimoiid in Winslow. It re
His Deoision.
lieve It saved niy life."—Mr. John Jamie’' DOWN FOR Eighteen months.-^
lives uf the members of the parish than quired a team of four horses to haul the
“I was uoable to Ho down in my bod for
The verdict of tbe coroner’s jury was SOD, Tara^^Ont.—81.
the pastor bas taken and hot departure load from Winslow to .Slmwmut, the team very unsatisfactory to the ‘relactvoB of the
Sold by Alden & Doehan and P. H. eighteen months, owing tu smuthorlng
will be mourned with quite as miiob sin being driven by Kred Cushman,
epells caused by Heart Disease. One bot
dead girl and to Rev. N. Cbarland, her Plaisted.
tle of'Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tho Heart re
cerity as his will be. Of thalr two sons
pastor, and in response to their request
moved tbe trouble, and today T am as
THERE
IS
A
CLASS
OF
PEOPLE
A
PLEASANT
DUTY.—“When
1
one. Prof. C. W. Spencer of Colgate Uni
well as ever I was."—L. W. Law, 'Toron
County Attorney Heselton came here
Who are injured by tbe use of coffee. to Junction. This is but one of a thou-'
versity, was graduated from Colby In the know anything worthy of recommenda Wednesday and took tbe tosttmony to
tion, I oonslder it my duty to tell it,"
Reoontly
there
has
been
placed
in
all
tbe
olasi of ’90, and tbe other, Harry B., is ■ says Hev. Jas. Mardook,| of Ham’sburg, examine and determine whether it is
sand suoh testimonies to the merits uf
grooqry stores a new preparation oalled
student at tbe same oollege.
,
Pa. “Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder beat to carry the case further. Here tbe Gtain-O, made of pure grains, that takes this gredt onre.—86.
For sale by Alden & Doehan and P. H.
Dr. Spencer has always ^ken a deep bas cured me of Catarrh of five years matter rests at present.
the place of ooffeo. Tbe mOft delicate Plaisted.
I
standing.
It
is
certainly
magloal
in
its
Btomaoh receives It witbont distress, and
interest in W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G.
effuot. The first applioation benefitted
but few can tell It from coffee. It does
A. R., and la held in high regard by the me in five minutes. I would not be with
’Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr. not cost over % as much. Oblldren may
“Negleoted oolds make fat graveyards."
comrades of that post. Hs will leave out it in tbe bouse.’'—83.
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil in tbe house. drink it with great benefit. ISots. and Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps
'
For
sale
by
Alden
&
Deeban
and
P.
H.
Never
oan
tell
^bat
moment
an
oooldent
many friends in this city among hU
86ots. per package. Try it. Ask for men and women to a happy, vlgoroui old
Is going to happen.
|
PUisted.
age.
GtaiOrO.
slaHes.

Coroner’s Jnry Fonnd Mo EYidence or
Fool Play.

Dr. Spencer Girei np His Position With
the First Baptist Chnrch,

tiiyiii

mm

AMi,

NO 36.
" DR. HOLT EXONERATED.
Charges Against Head of Eye and Bar
Infirmary Fall Flat,
r
Dr. J. F.Hlll arrived home at noon Tnesday from Portland where be appeared
os a witness in the oase iyrongbt against
Dr. B. B. Holt of the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary. Dr. Hill] was summoned by
the trustees as a ipeinber of the staff of
tbe hospital.
The public Is well ooqusinted with tbs
fsnts of the charges filed against Dr.
Holt, the alleged offense being that be
has been charging oharlt/ patients fees
for setvloe and ooileoting the same for
bis own personal nse.
The resnlt of the hearing was suoh as
was expected by every 'otae who Is Soqualnted with Dr> Holt and knows the
valuable work he hat dope for the instltntion, the oherges being unsuitalned.
It was plainly shown at tbs hearing
that the oharges, which were brought by
Dr. J. W. Bowers, were based wholly on
hearsay evidenoe and none of the seven
oases olted in the charges oould bo
proven.
Tbe first oase was that of a man front
the Boutborn part of the state who went
to the hospital for treatment for oataroot.
It Wat agreed before he oame that there
was to be no obargo for professional
seryloes but that tbe patient was to pay
his board during the time he was there.
The bill, sent by Dr. Holt and produced
by tbe prosecution as evidenoe against
the aooused, was for an amount that
exactly covered tbe cost of the patient’s
board for the time that he was at the
hcspital under treatment.
The second oase \was thqt of a woman
from Biddeford, who oame to tbe hospi
tal lo company with her husband and
asked for Dr. Holt. They were asked
if tbe ease was a charity oase and st
onoe indignantly replied that they oonld
pay for the treatment. Considering tbe
oIroninstanoM of tbe people, Dr. Holt
made his obgrge just one-fifth of wba
he would of people in affluent olroumstanoes. A short time afterward the
husband of tbe woman died and a little
later the daughter oame to Dr. Holt and
asked If some reduction oould not bo
made In tbe bill as it was rendered. Dr.
Holt replied that he would out it onsbalf and did so but bas not yet received a
cent on the bill.
Tjie other five oases when Investigated
showed equal tblnuess as tho first two
olted and tbe trustees, becoming aquainted with the faots, passed' the following
resolutiota which is self explaining:
“ Resolved that after a careful oonsideratlon of the testimony presented at
tho hearing we are oonvlnoud and hereby
record our uiinnlmouB oplnlou and jadgmeoc tost tiiK oharges preferred by Dr.
John W. Bowers have nut been subitantiated and that we are satisfied from the
evidenoe prosentud that the exeoutlva
surgeon, Dr. E. E. Holt, hts, in all mat
ters relative lo tbe infirmary, acted with
a high sense of honor and for the bett
Interests of the Institution and that ha
poseessea tbe entire oonfldenoe of tble
board."
COBURN

PASSES

RESOLUTIONS,

Pajis Honor to tbe Memory of the Lat«
Hon. Nelson 'Dlngley.
At a meeting of the executive ooinmlttee uf tbe Coburn AInmnI assoolatlon,
this forenoon, the following retolutiong
were adopted:
Resolved, 'That in tbe death of
Hun. Nelson Dlngley, tbe state of
Maine has lust a citizen who, as
a ineiuber of the state legislature,
Roveruur, and representative to
iliu ouiigress of tne United States,
Ims br Ills energy and fidelity in
toe dtsoharge uf his duties seuuretl UsiioK honor fur biinself
and Ills state. His name will be
'
In honor by tho nation as
tti.it of a statesman of irreproaobiible Cbrlstlan obaraotur, whose
llfo waa devoted without rostrvo
tu the proinotiun uf tits higbeut
iiitoroits of the Ainuriuitn lepiiblli :
'I'ho C.iburn Classloal Institute
pi'uutll.v uuinbors biiii iiiiioug ics
Rruduates and the Aluniiil ussurlailoii ul tills HOtiuul, uf wliluli Ht
his df'ith h« vae vice prcbidecl,
lliriiui It it.s ux'fiitlvii ouiiiiiiiit-"
adiiiith ilicMi rusi.lutiuiiH uui ul ruh(ic If a. il It iiiiir ro It
iiifinory,
.‘-igm'tl'. .) F Hill
f \V .q-l-'K-or,
• u li . .1
t .

i> Its,.

I-

I,.1'

I’t >i

.

11.,

Annie Durr.

Kx. Committee for Coburn Alumni Asso-i
oliiliiin.
Wuturvlllo, Mo., Jan. 3.'J, 1899.
CLERK UROWN'd CHICKENS.
Cit.v Clerk Frapk K. Brown lias been
devutiiiR contiidefablu time during tbe
wliittT to gatliurinR a Hue lot of the fin
est htruiiis uf oblukeus, and now has
one of the finest lot uf fowls that are
to be found in this seutiun uf the statg.
Mr. Hruwit bus given bis personal at
tention to curing fur his birds und his
many friends take great plea.suru in
calling upon him and seeing bl^ fine
birds.—Bangor Nows.
A SENSIBLE MAN
V
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
oases of Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Brunobltls. Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other inudlolue. The
proprietor bas authorized any druggist
(o give you a Sample Bottle Free to oonvinoe you of the merit of this great
remedy. Price 86o. and 50c.

BAYARD CO. BALL.
Doiform Rank, Kn^hts of Plthias, anil
Frirnds Meet In the Mazy Dance.
SEVENTY-FIVE COUPLES ON FLOOR-

One of the Pleasantest So9iaI Events in
thelHistory of the Company1.,

Wednesday evening the Sir Knliibta of
Bayard ooinpany, Unlfoina Bank,Knights
of Pythias, were oqt in full rumbers at
tbe grand ball at City hail, the arrange
ments for wbiob have been in progress for
■everar weeks. ' It whs a happy party that
enjoyed tbe dancing and not one thing
happened, from first to last to mar the
pleasant bourse of events.
During the first part of tbe evening tbe
galleries of the hall were fairly well filled
with people to listen to tbe ezoellent con
cert by Hall’s orchestra. The programme
was made up of popular medley airs, with
two of Prof. Hall’s marches.
Soon after 8 o’clock the dancers began
to arrive and take seats around tbe 1 w er
hall. They came in pairs, in quartettes
and in sextettes, so that by tbe time tbe
concert was finished^ it was apparent that
the'floor would be well filled with dancers.
'Shortly before 9 the doors were thrown
open and the tqnad of Sir Knights, in
full uniform, marobed in, formed io line
and broke ranks. There were only a few
moments of delay and then the grand
maroh was started. It wag led by Capt.
B. O. Ray and bis sister. Miss Bdna Ray,
who were followed by alioift 26 Sir
Knigbts and their ladies, and some 60
other ooupUs. An order of 12 dances and
fopr extras was enjoye^.
Tbe cammittee of ariangements who
bad tbe whole matter In charge was
made up of Sir Knights George B.
Startevant, Thomas euttee and A. C.
Glassier. Tbe floor director was George
B. Sturtevant and In tbe performance
of bis duties be was assisted by Sir
Knigbis H. O. Ray, Thomas Suttee,
Boward C. Clifford, H. H. Dunbar, A.
G. Glazier and James Coombs. Refresbmentswere served by Herbert Wheeler
and were, of . course, very nice. Hall’s
orchestra not only furnished music for
tbe oonoert but for tbe dancing as well
and every person on the floor was un
animous Id the expression of approval of
tbe same. No attempt was made at
decoration of tbe hall as tbe committee
on public buildings has issued an edict
that no nails shall be driven into tbe
wood work of the hall.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed
by every one present and the Knights
of Pythias ball of 1899 passes as one of
the most successful ever hold.
DR. SPENCER PRAISED.
Tbe Bethany Baptist church in Skowbegan, coveting the best gifts, has extend
ed a hearty aud uiianimous call to hev.
W. H. Spencer, D. 1)., of Waterville.
Eor a score of years Dr. Spencer has led
the Waterville flock—a pastorate in length
of years unequalled by any of his prede
cessors, and so Iruiiful in results that the
Wpterville church has become one of our
largest and must benevolent ohurcht^ in
the state. It is a noble record that "Pas
tor Spencer has inadl) In Waterville. For
some time we have hnd our fears that one
of tbe pastorless Baptist churubes In other
states might attempt to draw him away
from Waterville. If he inolInCs to leaVa
Waterville wo trust that the call of the
Bethany Baptist > church will ' be
found to be in tbe line of du
ty. We cannot afford to lose Dr.
Spencer from tbe state. He has been
BO long identifled with our various Maine
Baptist interests and has made bimselt
In every way so helpful, that we still need
bis efficient services.—Zion’s Advocate.
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING.
Tbe meeting of the Woman’s club at
Mrs. F. W. Johnson's Wednesday evening
was largely attended, and a delightful
hour was enjoyed by those present. Cur
rent events were given by several and
then the subject uf tbe evening, "The
Borne,’’ was disoussed by the following
ladies; Mrs. W. H. Spencer gave a paper
on "Beauty in the Home,’’ speaking par
ticularly of paintings and works of art at
making the home beautiful; Mrs. David
Gallort had for her subject, “Servants,’’
and gave Some faets of ioterest oonoernIng servants in Germany^ Mrs. G. D.
Lindsay spoke of "Literature in J.he,
Borne,’’ claiming that good books
brought iu contact with cblldren, bad
their inffuence through all their future
life.
Tbe disousslou was continued by Mrs.
B. W. Hall, who made some witty re
marks about "Dust.’’
Tbe program was pleasantly varied by
a piano, leleotion by Miss Minnie Gallert.

LUQATION

partially

APPROVED

Railroad Uommissloners Allow Pairfleld
and Benton Road to Come to the
Bridge and No Farther.
Tbe railroad oommlssloners have given
their decision in the oase of tbe Benton
and Fairfield Railway Go. to be allowed
to extend their line from Its present wes
tern terminus In Benton to a point on the
bridge leading over the Kennebea/ from
Benton to Fairfield. In granting a part
of tbe petition and refusing another part
tbe oommlssloners isy:
We mnst refuse to much of tbe proposed
location, as is upon the bridge aorosB the
Kennebec river, for reasons of our own.
The location of an eleotrio street rail
way is not properly terminated npon a
highway bridge. To dlsoharge passen
gers upon a pubilo bridge, and allow tbe
car to stand there until passengers who
desire transportation In opposite direc
tion, shall come to tbe oar, would ob
struct travel npon tbe bridge, and destroy,
almost, the oonvenlenoe to tbe pubilo
who have oocaiion to travel with teams.
To cross a bridge of this kind ,wltb
electric oars. Is not In any way so objec
tionable as many people seem to Imagine.
In fact the objections which were at flret
so general. In relation to tbe matter, are
fast dleappearlng, and properly so.
But we ehould nut feel justified In al
lowing the location of an eleotrio street
railway to terminate upon, and make a
railway station of a highway bridge.
For this reason, and this alone, we can
not approve eo much of tbe proposed looatiou as is upon tbe bridge across tbe Ken
nebec river.
,
The rest of the proposed location, we
do approve, and find that pnbllu conven
ience requires tbe conetructlon of said
railway.
WATERVILLE BOARD OF TRADE.
Acts and Resolutione Goneldered at
Thursday Evening’s Meeting..
At a speoial meeting of tbe Waterville
board of trade, Thursday evening, tbe
secretary of tbe board was directed to
notify tbe members of tbe committee ap
pointed some time ago to attend to tbe oolleotioD of tbe board’s subscription to tbe
Waterville and Wiscasset railroad bnilding lun(^ of their election and request
them to take suoh steps in tbe matter as
they might deem desirable.
It was also voted, on motion of Dr. Ab
bott, to join with other boards of trade in
working for tbe passage of a bill in tbe
legislature to prohibit the trading stamp
and similar schemes.
By direction of tbe board Harvey D.
Eaton, Esq., was requested to d^aw a res
olution touching the operations of the
Union Gas and Eleotrio Co., and snbmltted the following, which was unanimonsly adopted:
Kesolve, That the Waterville board of
trade express its appreciation of tbe enteiprlse displaced by the Union Gas and
Eleotrio Co , in developing the waterpow
er on the Messalonskee, and Its willing
ness to aid that company in securing tbe
location here of any enterprise that might
be induoed'to come to make use of tbe
power so developed.
COLBY FACULTY'S TRIBUTE.
Resolutions on tbe Late Nelson Dlngley
to Be Adopted Tonight.
A cammittee of tbe Faculty of Colby
College, of which committee Prof. Ed
ward W. Hall is chairman, reported to
the Faculty the following resolution, at
its regular meeting Wednesday evening;
Resolved, That in the death of Hon.
Nelson Dlngley the state and tbe nation
suffer an irreparable loss of an honored
citizen whose public service, extending
over a long period of years, has 'ever been
of tbe first Importance. Mr. Dingley’s
thorough and exact knowledge of the af
fairs commltled to him, his sound judg
ment, and unceasing, assiduity; find few
parallels In tbe records of pubilo life.
His snooesB, achieved by bis sterling
abilities; bis high position,won by bis un
remitting devotion to duty; bis spotless
integrity, bis
Obristlan manhood,
aud bis power to command the
adiuiiatlon, confidence and affection
ate -regard of all who knew him,
made Nelson Dlngley in bis life, as be
will remain In history, a stimulating and
wholesome example to the youth of tbe
nation.
This college is honored in bearing his
name upon the roll of its students for
one half of his academic'career, and will
ever cherish the memory of bis noble
life

THE Y. P. C. U.

POOR TABBY.
A Hebron, .family recently suffered the
loss of tholr oat under peculiarly trying
cirouiuBtanoes, as will be seen from the
lucal oorrespondent’s account of tbe
affair in a county paper:
diiti of’our neighbors went to Auburn
on a cold day aud engaged a young man
to step in and build a fire, eo bis room
would not get teo cold. The chap went
lu as agreed and built a good hot fire and
loft for borne. When the man arrived
home the room had a strange odor and on
opening tbe oven door to the stove, be
found hie put out baked to cinders. The
supposltlun is the stuve door was left ajar
and tbe cat crawled id td warm her, and
tbe young man closed tbe door, not think
ing of a cat in the stove oven. The
owner of the oat has a warm heart fur all
doiuestio animals and laments the sad
fate of bis faithful oat.

Me^lngs of Central Maine Association
Closed Wednesday Evening.
Tbe session of tbe Central Maine asso
ciation of tbe Y. P. C. U. wbloh was held
at tbe Unlversalist eburob Wednesday
was oonoluded with tbe evening service.
Tbe evening's exerolses began with a
praise service during wbieb there was a
aolo by T. H. Braneb. This service was
fnliowed at 8 o’clock by an address by
Rev. William J. Taylor of Lewiston on
tbe subjeut, “The Positive Bids of -Liber
al Thought.’’ Mrs. Geo. F. Davies suug
a beautiful contralto solo, after wbiob
the closing exercises of the session were
held.

OBSERVED HER 90th BIR’l’HDAY.
Mrs. Angelina Fannoe Wheeler of Cam
bridge entertained her friends Tuesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. O H,
Smith, tbe ocoaslnn being her 90th birth
day. A host of friends called and wished
the venerable lady a continued happy life.
Mrs. Wheeler chatted with her guests,
and enjoyed tbe afeernoon very much.
She was burn in Waterville, Me., and
was educated in the public scbuols there.
£he was one of the first duplls to attend
tbe Waterville Aeadenvy, wbiob was
established about that ,t'me. It is now
oalled the Coburn Institute. Duriilg tbe
afternoon Mrs. Wheelpr received many
tokens of love and rqmembranoe. She is
the slater of Gedrge B. Faunoe of Roxbury, Mass.—Boston Herald.

HAD OVEB TWENTY BOmS.

BIG BBEBP RANCB.

CENTRAL MAINE

Flocks of tbe Finest Thoroughbreds to Be
<
by I. G. Libby, Etq.
Stomach and Liver Troubles A Colleoted
part of the time that I. 0. Libby.
and No Strength to Work. Esq., has spent Indoors in oooseqnecce
of tbe indlsposttlon wbiob has kept him
v-a
Dlsconraged and Terribly Ran prisoner longer than he was ever sick
in his whole life before, he has devoted
Down, Weak and Prostrated.
to a plan he has bad In his mind for a HOLD INTERESTING SERVICES HERElong while, that of buildiug a modern
Dr. Oreene's Nermra Took Me Ont of sheep barn on his farm In the upper part
of tbe'olty, to be (tooked with the finest Many Important Qaestionsl’amesily and
My Troubles and Made Me Well.
sheep to be anywhere fonnd.
Intelligently DiaonssedMr. Libby has always been fond of
Mr. George E. Learned, Orford, N. H,,
Depijty Sheriff of the county says: “I sheep husbandry. His first bnslness in
A band of earnest and enthusiastio
have been troubled with chilit and malaria, buying live stock for tbe MasiaohusaUs religious workers met Wedneaday at tbe
with stomach and liver trouble, and I markets was in sheep. He has bought UniversallBt oburoh on tbe ocoasion of the
have had over twenty doctors at work at and sold thousands of them in all. He
gathering of theDentral Maine Associa
my case withoi/t receiving any help. I
was terribly run down, weak and pros thoroughly believeB in sheep hnsbandry tion of Young People’s Christian Unions.
trated, and without strength or ambition as one of the things that are going to do There was a good attendance at tbe
to attend to my work. 1 was pretty well the Maine farmers good, and ^e object morning session, wbiob was Inoreased in.
of his proposed big sheep establishment tbe afternoon and evening.
on bis farm, aside from bis personal
Tbe meeting opened at 10.80 with a
satisfaction in it, is tbe benefit devotional servloe led by Rev. F. F.
that will result 'from It to the general Eddy, pastor of tbe Unlversalist ohurob
interests of sheep husbandry in Maine. at Oakland. Tbe general subject of tbe
This will not be exactly a^ ney enter meeting was, "How can I be a mi-slonary
prise for Mr. Libby, for he has oonduoted tor the Union?” A large number parti
a sheep breeding establishment at au olpated in this service by giving short
improvised sheep barn on bis farm here bnk forueful addresses. Among the
for .years. But tbe new strnoiure will speakers was the pastor of the Waterbe bnilt for sheep and nothing else and vllle and Fairfield oburohes, Rev. J. F.
it wilt be planned aooordlng to tbe latest Rhodes, who said zeal was at the boitom
notions of sheep barn aroblteoture. In of all missionary work and that zeal was
this barn will be kept 600 of the best coming to be manifested by tbe young
sheep to be found anywhere, embracing people uf tbe ohurob because they were
ail tbe well known breeds. Every one, being forced Into taking up a work that
of thefiook will be a thoroughbred aud was attended to by no one else. He dethey will be tended with all tbe eore that^ared that less and less attenlim is
prize sheep tbe world over have been in coining to be given to leliglous mutter^
tbe habit of enjoying.
in the home, and tbat rrliglous iuslrucTbe establlsbment of this sheep ranch tion In the scbuols has bicome a thing uf
will be undertaken by Mr. Libby not tbe past. Ho said they do not evt-n dare
primarily for tbe profit he is likely to get to have ibe Bible read in Cbe eohools now
discour.iged, but finally hearing how much
good Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and from it but because he is interested in for fear that sumebudy’s religious views
nerve remedy was doing, I began to use tbe work and believe that it vvill be of would get trampled on. Tbe young peo
it. I teil you Nervura is a great medicine. groat value to Maine farmers.
ple of tbe churob have an imp.irtant
It took me out of my troubles and made
niieeioD, wbloh can be petforined by no
me well.”
Character In the Eyebrovns.
others.
It cures others, why not you ? You can
An arched eyebrow does not indicate
consult about your case without charge
At 11 o’clock an address of welcome to
with Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Bos tbe highest order of intelligence, bat is the visitors was made in smooth phrases,
ton, Mass., either by writing or calling. expressive of great sensibility. Scant
growth of the eyebrows denotes lack of by F. R. Littlefield, and a response was
vitality. On the contrary, heavy, thick made by Hev. G. E. Lelgbtou, of tbe
A FIVF-MILE RUN
eyebrows indicate a strong constitution Skowhegan Union.
and great physical endurance.
Mrs. Abbie M. Peterson of Belfast then
Exciting Runaway of Waterville Steam
They are not beantifnl on a woman’s read a thoughtful paper ou "ReepoUBlface, however much they may signify bility,” which drew forth a general disLaundry’s Delivery Horse.
either mental or bodily vigpr, and
muob oomiuendatlou.
One of the most exciting runaways that when they are not only .behvy, but oussion and
have occurred here for a long time took droop and meet at the nose, they are Another interesting paper tuuoi.iug the
place Fiidey forenoon when the horse of disagreeable and are said to accompany general subject of nilssluuary work was
tbe delivery team of the Waterville an insincere and prying nature. Long, read by Charles Blake of the Balluwell
Steam laundry started from tbe laundry drooping eyebrows, lying wide apart, Union, at tbe close of which adjourn
on Main street and did not stop till he indicate an amiable disposition. 'Where ment was made for dinner.
At the afteruouD session there were
bad reached Oakland, five miles away. the eyebrows are lighter in color than
the hair the indications are lack of three papers. Mrs. Clarence Marston of
The remarkable part of tbe occurrence vitality and great sensitiveness.
Skowhegan discussed ’"Our Soutbero
is that no great damage to property was
Faintly defined eyebrows placed high
done and tbe boise seems to be none the above the nose are signs of indolence MiseioDs;” Miss Mamie A. Ludwig of
worse for bis long run. ^and weakness. Very black eyebrows this city, "Our Post-Offloe Missions;’’
About 9 o'clock Mr. Pulsifer drove up give the face an intense and searching and Miss Maude McFaddeu of B’alrllild,
in trq^t of the laundry and after attend expression. When natural, they accom “Stepsjto a Beligloue Lite.” A generul
ing to matters inside, came out and was pany a passionate temperament. Very discuBston followed the papers, after
about to give fbe horse some water. ' He light eyebrows rarely are seen on vrblob a builuess stssiun was held.
strongly intelleotnal faces, altbongh tbe
In tbe evening there was praise ser
removed the bits from the animal’s mouth color
of the eyebrows is not accepted
and when be bad done that tbe horse simply as denoting laok of intelligence. vice at T.'iiO and an address by Rev. W. J.
started down tbe street on the jump. The form gives the key to the faculties Taylor of Lewiston, upon the subject,
Near Wardwell’s dry goods store tbe and their direction. Red eyebrows de "The Positive Side of Liberal '1 bought.”
team oolllded with a farmer’s pung that note great fervor and ambition ; brown, Mrs. G. F. Davies and T. H. Branch will
was loaded with farm produce. Tbe a^medinm between the red and black. each slug a solo at this soivioe.
farmer’s pung was slightly damaged —Exchange.
LIQUOR Law amendment.
and part of tbe barnesa of tbe runaway
A Modern Battleship*
giving away let that horse free.
A battleship is not only a floating
Tbe animal did not stop running, how fortress, but is also a steam power plant Novel Change Suggested by Gen. Leavitt
of Eastport.
ever, and kept on down to the corner of of tlio largest size, with a greater va
A measure introduced In the house by
Silver street where, in turning tbe cor riety aud number of engines or mnner, be slipped and fell against tbe chines than is ever dreamed of by the Gen. Leavitt uf Eastport proposes to have
brick wdll of tbe Milllken block. After nninitiated. Of all this combination one-half of all liquor fines Imposed by
a moment’s pause tbe horse sorambled there is no portion that can be permit county courts upon violators of the liquor
upon his feet again and continued bis ted to remain in a state of repose for law turned into the town treasuries where
oouTse down Silver street to Spring, up any length of time without endangering such parties reside or carry on business.
its effective action when the emergency
that street to Elm, then down to Sliver arises for which it was designed. It is. Fur Instance, the county of Kennebec
street again and so on out aoro^ tbe only by constant use that they can be received the past year in liquor fines over
120,000, thej greater part of which being
Emerson bridge towards Oaklaild. Mr. kept perfectly efficient.
Pulsifer in another team started af jer
Ou an armored cruiser like tbe Brook obtained from liquor dealers in the four
bis horse, following it all the way to lyn of the United States navy, taking cities of Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
Oakland and wbeu be arrived there he her us a. sample of an np to date war and Waterville. Under the provisions of
found it warmly homed in a livery stable. ship, between a battleship and an or such a law as is proposed, therefore, these
Tbe strange part is that tbe horse seemed dinary cruiij^er, there are altogether 81 towns would have paid back to them at
separate ougiries, having a total pf 166 leastltS.UOO of the amount colleoted,
to be in ae good oouditlon as before be steam cylinders
which would give Augusta say fH,600;
started on his long run. Not a scratch
Add iu imagination to this number,
appeared on him and coming back be imposing iu itself, the vast quantity Hallowell, J600; Gardiner, $1,600, and
did not exhibit any lameness. Mr. and extent of steam, exhaust and water Waterville, $2,600.
Of^oourse the oonnty treasury would be
Pulsifer coneiders himself one of tbe piping needed to connect all these en
gines to the boilers, condensers and wa depleted just so much, which would bave
favored ones.
ter systems, the thousands of valves to to be made up by increased taxes upon
be kept workable and efficient. Then the towns of tbe county where no ruinis
“LEFT” THE WRONG WAY.
include the seven great boilers, capable sold In proportion with those where the
of evaporating into steam, under forced
Some Get'Left Behind but This Man Was draft, 186 tons of water an hour, and free sale is now allowed by fine payments.
Left Aboard.
one can begin to comprehend the vast
SAVED FROM DROWNING.
Ou the Pullman,^ oomiug borne from ness of the steam plant of a modern
ship.—Cassier’s
Magazine.
Bangor a few nights ago, was a man who
Little French Boy Narrowly Escapes a
had stayed too long in some one of Ban
I,
Watery Grave.
Wet and Damp.
gor’s “gilded saloons” and was very muob
A party of Colby students, aoooiupanled
The Buddeu application of a wet sheet
the worse for liquor. He waoted to get
by Dr. Hull of the college, assisted in
off tbe train at Burnham and every time is a stimulus to which the system re
the brakeman passed him he repeated sponds with a reaction which sets up a saving a little Frenoh boy from drowning
brisk cironlatioii, resulting iu a healthy
his request to be awakened wbeu be glow aud general activity of the organs. on the Kennebeo Friday evening.
They were skating near a field, where
reaohed that station.
In addition to this, it is probable that oei bad been out and tbe lad gut ou tbe
When the train arrived there the brake- some of the evil "humors” of the body
man opened the door and thundered tbe may be dissolved out through the pores weakeoed, newly formed ice, and
broke through. The members of tho
station’s name in a voioe that made every of tbe skin.
party could not reach by,^ poles ns the
All
this
is
healthy,
provided
the
sys
one start. He watobed the drunken man
lee was so weak near him but tbe lad
pull himself up‘ from bis sea^ and then tem can withstand the shook and tbe
fortunately reaohed a single floating cake
heat
is
kept
in
by
blankets
outside
the
opened tbe door of the passenger oar and
and
oluDg to it, while the other skaters
sheet.
In
the
case
of
damp
shbets,
how
oalled the station fur the benefit of the
ever, there is no stimulus, aud the body rushed koross the river and got a boat at
passengers there. He supposed tbe man merely loses h^at iu absorbing tbe mois
the Hollingsworth & Whitney oompany’s
with the jag gut off all right but on going ture.
plaqtand slid it out Into tbe water. As
through tbe oar after the train bad gone
This loss contracts tbe surface vessels It was, the lad was in the water sfiiiie
on be found him Inside.
and drives an excess of blood back upon
‘I thought you was going to get out at tbe internal organs. Added to this dis fifteen minutes and would surely have
turbance of the blood circulation there drowned had it not been for the aotive
Burnham,” said the brakeman.
.“I was,” replied tbe half drunken fel is also a congestion of tbe Inbrioatiug work of bis rescuers.
fluids.of the surface mnsoles and joints,
low, "but can’t you see, I got left.”
A CARD.
which produces stiffness and in serious
oases rheumatism, complicated through
We,
the
undersigned,
do hereby agree
Everybody bays So.
the other causes with fever.
to refund tbe money on a fifty cent battle
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, tbe moat woo
of Greene’s Syrnp of Tar If It falls to oure
derful medical discovery of tbe age, pleas
cold or oougb. We also warrant a
ant utid I'efresbmg to the taste, act gently
The New Zealand old age pensions your
aud positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, bill provided" that persons of good dhar- twenly-flve oene bottle to prove satisfac
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
tory or no pay.
^
cure lieadaolie, fever, liabitual coustipation aoter attaining 66 and haViug resided Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box lot 20 years iu the colony shall he en Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Ligbtbody,
of C. C. C- to-dny; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold and titled to a pension of £88 ^uually.
J; L. Fortier
G. B Wilkon. Fairfield .
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
J

Ass9Ciation of Tonsg People’s Cbristlan
Unions

5 Cents
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest,price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and. quality, same- as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it vvould be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAIVIE PRICE,
-rl^

^ New Meihods^antl OM:^

5^
jjc
jlj In days gone by — women madeX
^ their own soap—spun the cloth for^
5 their clothes, and as a luxury made^
J mince meat for themselves with ^
^ endles.s Rouble care and exnense. 5K
5IJ Old methods no longer exist — X
j|j better results are now obtained J
^easier anff cheaper — even in pie ^
j|j making' when you buy
jj^

poiii GoiD ince jneatl
4c It is carefully made' of fresh beef 4?
4c and green apples from an old 4i
4i State of Maine receipt. Is ail ready 4^
4« to put in the crust, and is so econ- 4j
4c omical that a pie made of it costs 4^
4( only about 4 cents.
4^
-K Buy a package of your Grocer for 10c, -K
4i
and see how delicious it is.
4c
4c Prepared by Thorndike A HIx, Rockland, Me. 4c

.. i..

ysK

have UfiOfl your valuable
anJ ri i(\ them perfect. CouUln i do
vith.mt r.iiem 1 hnvc usud them torUiiie
nr uid jT'*stloti nnil bilioiisnnss tind nm pow enn'
pnif'iv ('tin*! Kectommwnd tlipin. loetcrv cm’
)ncn irietl. voti will never be wiiliniii them tn>
iarntty.*’
Edw. A. Marx. Aluaiiy. N. Y.

Plcasont. Palntable. Potent. ToMe Good, f)o
JSever Sicken. Wenkeii.nr GripR. 10c.
iX)c.

juuiI,

CURE CO^:STIPATION.
Stfrltfiif

...

.llmitmtl. X<*m Vurk. I'.'II

'^oUland KttOnintoefi hy nllrtniKKisLsto C’U KKTobacco Habit.

Experience of Others.
East Sebago, Me.,
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
/ consider the “L. F.” cAt^
wood's Bitters a blessing tp the
ffoerworked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building np the system,
and giving new life and vitality
to ibe weak. (Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.
Il'i/ness,' Henry in. lilate,

» Bitters will cure yotir
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get the
“L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations.

LF.

HUMPHREYS’
No, 1 Cures Fever.
No, 3
“
Infants’ DiseasedNo. 4
“
Diarrhea.
.-To, 8
"
Neuralgia,
No, 9
“
Headache.
No. 10
"
Dyspepsia.
No, 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 15
“
Rheumatism.
No. 20
“ 'Whooping Cough''
No. 27
“
Kidney Diseases.
No. SO
“
Urinary Disease?
No. 77
“
Colds and-Grip.
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, 26 cents each. Humphreys’ Medloiue
Co., Ill William St.. New Yufk.

CURE ALL VOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself..
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure fA

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

2S and SO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

FISTULA

Dr. R. in. KRAD, On|;p|l|| IQT
nSTemont St., lioston.Ord/IHLIO I f
Send for I’amphlet.

i/i

PISO'S CURE FOR
-----liUftCSpftE ALL EL8E FAILS. „

Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, utp
In time. Sold by drugglHta.
I

mmCONSUMPTION
“

co

r'

A Kitchen
Helper

Ramor TRat Vaine Central Offlcials Con
sider Bnilfling Them Here. '

that you can
always depend upon — the

J. H. GRODER, ^ATERVILLE; ME.

J

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature.
Of

Please send any sueeestlona*
recipes to our special editor, addressed
.
I
(Copyright).

Jll'-NU FOli A DAV: IN JANtjARY.
Delicious, Inexretrsive Dishes,
irj'. All's. Alaiy J. Lincoln.
pRT'lAKFAST—Cereal. Apple Sauce.
ColTet
Graham flems.’ Beefsteak
Hash. ricc.alli!t'
DINNFH—t'ornato Soup. Mutton Chops.
Boiled Potatoes. Diced Turnips. Deep
Apple Pie, with Cream.
SDPPER OR LUNCHEON—Crackers
a la Creme. Baked Apples. Bread and
Butter. Tea or Cocoa. «tiingersnai>s.
What to do with the remnants of heefeteak would be a less perplexing prob
lem with houselieepers If they would re
member the two cardinal principles of,
the warming o\er of meat. One Is, that
cooked meat should be heated only just
enough to make it hot or palatalile,, and
the pecond is, tliat It should have a slow
and thorough c-ooklng at a moderate
temperature. Anything between these
two methods is likely to lie no improve
ment to the meat. It follows therefore
.that the first method. Is applicalile only
to suc.h meats as are already tender, like
the best parts of steaJvs and roasts. Bui
unfortunatelj- these are not the portions
usually left over. It is the tough, gristly,
stringy portions which confront ns as,
we go to the larder. They are often
turned directly into the chopping tray,
minced as fine as their tougli fibre will
allow, 'warmed enough to make them
tougher than in their first estate and
then serve on toast or with potatoes.
Now instead of waiting until just be
fore hreakfa.st before deciding what use
to make of these remnants of steak, let
us look them over directly after dinner.
Remove any liurned e<lges and super
fluous fat—there should l>e alxiut onefhlrd or fourtli pa.rt only—and put the
good portions over the tire in a small
fltewpan, witli water barely enough to
cover, and let tliem simmer until very
tender, from one to two hours. Often
they will be in a condition to remove
from the fire wlien the after dinner work
Is finished, and there is less danger of
their b'urnlng if one is al>out to watch
them. Let the water cook nearly'ail
away, then set away to cool. The next
morning remove the cake of fat. chop
the meat quite fine and mix with it from
one to two pa.rts of cold potato, chopped
medium fine. Season with salt and pep
per and moisten with the meat liquor,
nr water, or you may use milk. Fry one
sliced onion In some of the fat until
slightly colored, turn In the mixture and
cook slowly until a browned crust has
formed underneath. Fold over and turn
out like an omelet. Then you will have
n‘ dish which, although it does not hear
the pleblan name of hash, you will be
glad to have repeated many .times on
your menus.
CRACKERS A LA CItEMJ:.
-Mlow two butter crackers to each per
son. Split tni m and spread witli Initt=‘r.
sprlnlde on a .'Ittle salt, pepper and mus
tard and then cover with grated cheese.
Put tliem in a liuttered pudding dish,
fover with milk and* if convenient, let
them stand half an hour,then bake about
the same time, or until lirnwn.
DICED TURNIPS.
Select the large white Frencli,turnips
nnil, if possible lliose '.\hich have licen
grown in light sandy soil. Tlioy are much
liner in le''’turp and sweeter in flavor
til,in tlie olhi'r varieties.

ffects
the'

$250,000 roRWATERViLLEWorkmen *

.GLENWOOE^
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Aft e t-

1,000 FREIGHT GARS.

GOOD COOKERY,
•
,
Dorchester. Mass.^

BOILED MUTTON.
Take a shoulder of mutton, remove the
blade and other Itoiies neatly, and fill
the spaces with sinail, raw oysters (about
half a pint), seasoned well with salt and
peiqier, rub some salt on the outside of
the meat, tie securely in a cloth that has
previously been wrung out In cold water
and well floured: then put it into boiling,
salted water, and boil gently from two
to two and one half hours, according to
number of jiounds. Serve with oyster
sauce, made as follows: One-half pint
of small oysteis, one and oilli-half tablei'puontuls oi uutter, two heaping tea
spoonfuls flour, one teaspoontul of lemon
juice, salt and peiiper. Wash the oysters
in water eiiougn to make three gills with
tile oysier l.quor, work the butter and
Hour togetlier to make a siiiootli paste,
let the water and oyster juice come to a
boil, skim, and pour it gradually-on tlic
liour and butu'i': let it come lo a boil, add
oysters, and season. Boil up once more,
and servi.

Wash llu- turnifis and cut in lialC-iiicli
slieos, tlicii p'lreaodciil into striiis and,

. cv.l>es. Cciok in.iioiling water, slightly
s '.llcd. until lemier. Sometimes tlicy \\ ill
to'tell in I'.vitity minutes. Be ( areful not
111 liiill t'oi'ia loo Ion as tlia,t develops .i
stnin.c" I! ",'or. Drain and ijour awtiile
sTii'ii live 1 linm. ( me'ialilc'-'poon Hour
Cl iilo'd in I
taiilcspoou lii-t liutlcr and
,00" coil of hqi milk add-d giadnall.v.
Se.i.om V, itli .lalt and blhi 1. i" i;;'"r.
.'l-.T. L.

i.UIl.ED HAM.
If properly done, boiled ham is a de
licious aisii. t-oak a small ham in cold
water over night. In the morning take
It out, wipe it and put it over the fire In
a saucepan, .covering it with fresh cold
watei'i’let it lioii slowly for about threi
hours; tlien remove the akin and sprinkle
wilii a lilt.e sugar, make a few incisione
on the surface and cover it lightly with
tine bread crumbs, sprinkling a little
w hlte pepper over it. Then set in the
oven and bake till well browned. It may
be served at once, but it is considered
prime delicately siloed when it is thor
oughly cold.'
The New Era Cooking School of Wor
cester, Mass., will be “at home” to all the
world on Monday, January 2nd, for on
that day it lakes possession of its splen
did new location, the famous Oread
building, located in the very heart of
the finest residential section of the city
of Worcester. On the date specified it
will also makes its bow to the world with
a neyv name, and become tlie "Oreaid In
stitute, successor to the New Era Cook
ing School."
The new home of the school Is an ad
mirable one in every way. • It is beautiful
for situ-atlon, crow ning the summit of
one' of the many sightly elevations so
characteristic of the city. The building
has a length of 256 feet, with a majestic
tower at each end. The walls of the
structure are of stone, and the archi
tectural style is tha't of a oastle of feudal
times
The interior of the building is Of the
most modern construction and equip
ment, and when, on January 2nd, the
school takes possession it will be as a
school of domestic science in the fullest
and most comprehensive'meaning of the
term. The success of the New Era Cook
ing Sci)iool as an exponent of the utility
of proper Rxid for nian .has been so
marked and contTnuous as to necessitate
the securing of this new' location. This
phenomlnal growifeh of the institution is
striking evidence that there was need of
the school’s cajnpaign^of education, be
gan a brief til’ci years ago, but the New
Era Cooking^School would never have
gained the success it has did it not have
at hand at tlie beginning of its work the
shredded whole wheat Idscuit as the
mhst iierfecl example of tlie proper food"
it aimcci to leacii jpi'oiiie to eat, that they
be properily nourlshcid.
A culalogue of tile scliool is piililished,
and will l)" sent on npiflication to
■-(Airs.) Ftarrict A. Higlieo.
1‘ririciiinl,

No Spoiied Cooking
is I’OSSI It LE ylien

SQU:riE’S FU.U LEAF LARD

£tf„\mi;d (•.;a;';i!1‘;ri\v .iq-uDiNri.
Frcam oiie-licilf cup loilti r. ailfl fIcwI.v
One cup .si;,gni', ihcn .add ilir 'c.i '--.■s well
beaten, .Mi:; ihrui tc.asiioiii.fills'"akliig
powder wiili ilir,'" and oi.e-liolf ^llp3
fiqur. .'vdd Ihls io f'c lii.-l mlxjiirealt'nieii'ly V. iih oue-haif eup milk. Add
tv.ip Clips I r-ni'ierri. .e. wliiiii 1 .ive I'Cen
V'a.olied, dried afiil lionrcil. witli .sonic nf
til" liour alic-.idy nieasuii d..i.Turn into
11 luitt, |. ,i ,, \i,., .,| mo.'.ild. pi,ung'i'"tinn n
ki t; le of liolliiig w aier. cover lightly and
stia.m for two hours. Serve with cream,
ovpeetciicd and flavored with a slight
traiing of nutmeg.
TOAIATO SOUP.
I
One quart can of tomatoes, Uvo table^'
»popnfulis of flour, one of butter, one-halF]
teaspoonful Balt, one of hugar, one pint I
of hot watei-tpr one quart of soup stock),
a little red pepper. Let the tomato and
stock (or water) come to a boll, rub flour,
butter and a little of the tomato together,
and stir into the boiling mixture. Strain
through a sieve fine enough to retain the
■eeds. Butter slices of stale bread, cut
(nto fimall squares, place in a tin, but
tered side up, and brown In a quick oven.
Serve with the soup.,

IS USED.

The niur.e of JOHN P. SQUIRE
■ & CO. on a ikiil of laid is an absolute
f!;iiaiaTaee “of ils purity. Take no
oaauces; hut be on the sffe side by
seenig- that every pail of lard- which
you l)uy bears the name.of
. .
___ JOHN P. SQUIRp & CO._____
..janu.'yi gra cogma

ALma U

A Prospective Enterprise That Means a
Good Deal to Waterville.

A rumor, which in,ay be nothing more
than a romor, 'Is going around among
the railroad men to the effect that busy
times In the Maine Central oar shops in
this oily are juet ahead. The oar shops
furui an Important part of the business
of Waterville and whatever is on foot
there to aall for the employment of a
larger number of workman is of Interest
to ever., person In the oommnnity.
The men who are Implojed by the
Maine Central, either in the shopt, the
freight yards, or about the station bnlldlogs, and inolnding those on trains hav
ing regular runs from the olty in one
direotton or another, form a large peroontage cf the working people of the
city. The pay roll of the company pro
bably nearly equals annually that of any
lonal ooDoern as its employees are all
men reoeiviog from $1.40 per day up to
three or four times that amount.
It is apparent then that Waterville
ought to take an interest in whatever is
for the Interest of the company. The
Maine Central has received a good many
favors from Waterville as a mnniolpality
In the past, but as a munloipallty she
has received fnlly as much as has been
given. Almost nine out of ten of the
houses above' the railroad track are oooupied by railroad men and that section of
the olty Is peopled by some of oar most
industrious and law-abiding citizens.
The rnmoT that has reached the ears of
a Mail reporter is to the effect that the
nffioialB of the company are considering
the matter of building from 600 to 1,000
new freight oars at the'shops here daring
the next two years. It seems pretty cer
tain that that amonnt of new rolling
stock will be added to the Maine Central
equipment within the time above speoified, whether the same is built in Wster-^
ville or elsewbere. Tbe hnsioess of the
road demands more cars and larger oars
than a good many that are now lo use on
the line. It seems pretty well settled
that the freight eqnipment "will be In
creased 1,000 cars within two ^ears and it
Is an important thing that those oars be
made here .In Waterville rather than at
some shop In the Middle or Western
states. Tbs building of 1,000 freight oars
would probably mean the outlay of $500,000, of which at least 60 per cent, would
be paid for labor. The oflSolals seem well
satillbd that tbe oats can be made here at
a cost as low as they can elsewhere and It
certaioly remains for Waterville to make
every effort to have the work done here.
The building of them would mean the
employment of a mnob larger force of
men at the shops as all of tbe men at
work there at present will be kept busy
for tbe next year^ln tbe general run of
repair work to which will be added the
job of fitting the oars now in use with
automatio brakes and oonplurs, a job'that
by law must be completed by tbe first
day of January next, and some 85 or 40
por cent, of the Maine Central’s freight
oars are yet Unequipped. Tbe item of
$360,000 to be paid ont for labor within
tbe next two years is one that ought to
lie sought for.
»

INSIGNIA ON OVERCOATS.
Naval Vnlfornaa on Shore Dntif Sura
prise Some National Guard
OlBvera.

During the recent convention of the
national guard oflicers at the Palmer
house several officers appeared wear
ing uniform overcoats with the hood
hanging down the back and bright new
shoulder straps glaring on the shoul
ders. These officers Seemed to be un
conscious of the unusual display, says
a Chicago exchange. Landsmen wear
insignia on the sleeves of their over
coats, narrow festoons of black silk
liraid being all that is needed to tell
the grade. So ns these officers entered
the cliibiTom wilh slionUlcr straps out
side their overeoals considerable comiiicnt followed.'
the meanini; cf that, do you
nit's tl
iliink'.^’ 'was
'wiis the
tlie qiie.stion of one
fi-iz/led Colonel, who
ill two wars.

^ip-1s \ tre&cherous diseaise . You think it
is cured dnd the siidhtest cold brinds on a
relapse.
«
»
Its victims .are always left in a weakened
condition—bloodyimpgre and impoverished;
nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease
and nervous prostration are often the
result.
Or.Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People will
drive every trace of tke poisonous germs from
the system, build up and enrich the blood
and strengthen the nerves. A trial* wilL
prove this. Read the evidence:
When thegrip last 'visited this section Herman H. Eveler.of 8u W. Main St.,
Jefferson, Mo., a ■well known contractor and builder, was ine of the victims, and
he has since been troubled with the after-effects of the disease, A year ago his
health began to fail and he was obliged to discontinue work. That he lives to^^ay
is almost a miracle. He saya:
. ‘‘I was ^oubled with shortness of breath, palpitation of the heart and a
general debility. My back also pained me severely,
“I tried one doctor after another and numerous remcdica suggested by my
friends, but without apparent benefit, and began to give up hope. Then I saw
Dr. tVilliams’ Pink Pills for Pale People extoDed in a St. Louis paper and after
investigation, decided to give them a tiial.
‘I After using^ the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and was satisfied that
the pills were putting me on the road to recovery. I bought two more boxes and
continued taking t^em.
*• After taking four boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People I am
restored to good health. I feel like a new man, and having the will ana energy
of my former days returned, I am capable of transacting my business with mcreased ambition.
" Dr. 'WilliamB’ Pink Pills for Pale People are a wonderful'medicine and any
one suffering from the after-effects of the grip will find that these pills are the
•pecific."
"Hhrman H. Evelhr,”
Mr. Eveler will glodW answer any inquiry regarding this if stamp is enclosed.
From Cole County Democrat, Jefferson City, Mo.

,

Look for the full
n&me on the packdige.
At druggists, or direct
from the Dr.Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N.V.. So^per box;6boxes

A CRUSTY TALK.
A Story of the Woes of a Local Coasting
Party.
The followiag lines were suggested tu
one who became acquainted with tbe un
happy experience of a la^a. coasting party:
T’was the 19th of .Tanuary, '99,
Tbe crust was bard
And tbe evenins fine,'
When, from North
And from SoD’h, ^
The sliders slid out,
All thinking of jounces
And yes-marins, no doubt.
Tbe belles of the evening
‘ Were there with a smile,
And two or three others
Were there all tbe while.
On reaching tbe bill
They soon scrambled round
For a seat on tbe toboggan
That lay on tbe ground.
"Blta-mlss” bade them
A fond adlen;
Gave them a pash,
And off they flsw.
Down tbe hill they went
With a rush and a roar,
The toboggan slewing
Like an old barn door
When, bang! smash I
Heads came together
With an auful crash.
Gee Whiz! what a' plight!
Fireworks, oomets and stars so bright!
The pyroteohnic display
Was way out of sight.
They grovelled around
With many a groan,
All searobiUg to see
If they’d broken a bone,
Rubbing their beads
With might and main,
And appearing to be In awful pain.
Soon they started
Homeward bound,
Creeping along on
The snowy ground.
At Imiglib they roiiolied
j A'haven so blessed—
Hot water and ariiloa—
I You' know the rest.
I After an hour or so of loafing,
I Talking, nursing, puniibig and joking,
' They started for home, all saying,
j “No croaking I” ■

I
has partiiypa-ted

'■(live i.t-np,” Ills companion au-wv i'cd. ■ “Guess they are afraid we
\vi n't know tliey are ofTieers. First
■1 . g yoi’i know'fionie of these militia- I And thinking jierliaps
n ivill weitr shoulder sirups on their I They would slide again son^
I Down a hill made of fea
i-s,
1 ,
i.'i'shirts.’’
' In a (freat, big h
A closer iiis-pcction :evealed the fact
1he oflicers mulcr discussion were
. ,1 .uiilitiarnen. The uniform pre-■ ................. To Cure ii Cold In Oiio Dav.
I', . (1 for nav;i! officers on shore duly
Take Laxative Broinu (julnlne Tablets.
(•;G|> for slionldcr straps on the over- All druggists refund tbe inunoy if It fails
,11,.1. and they '.were simply comjflying to cure. 36o. Tbe genuine has L. B.
e.'iili regulations. One of them ex- Q. on each tablet.
I'l" ' i.ed liis disgust because of the en'.'oreed display nnd consequent ridicule
f’oni those acquainted with 'Slie law,
but he was powerless.
'

he Easy hood

T

Tlie Fourteenth Gnest.

COCOA
PURE

healthful

n

The most curious agency which has
been inuiigiirnted in Paris, for some
time past is that for the supply of the
fuiirteenlli c'uest. Parisians, like some
Mher people, have a superstitious obieetioii to diiiiur parties of 13. This
igenev siippiies a fourteenth guest
I hen flcs'rid.

V
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Easy to Buy,
Easy ‘o Cook,
F loy to Eat,
.. Easy to Digest.

!](^uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, inidescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain-idle.
A Ripans Tabulc taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away th^t weariness for months.
WgRTICD )-A COM of bol hMlth that It'I-P-A'N-S will not twneat. Smxl flra eonta to Ripauu damtcia OOm
Ba40 Borooe stnet. Mow York, (or 10 umple. .nil l,(K»tu8tlinoulias.. R'l-P-A'S'S, 10 (or » eeutf, or U p.rlnmjm
liMntB. nuw be tod o( U1 drugida. who ure .llltng to
. «tAiKl.nl cprdMne .t a ntojeraie paaOt.
I—Fift Ooe glTM roUeti RqU tb. wort B'X'l’'A'M'a on th. laWrw. ‘
‘

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by

S. T. Lawry vv Co.

Repairs from the original pat
terns.

T. LAWRY & CO.,
'

Fairfield, Me.
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Farming ih Maine.
It is always easy |for the head of an
agricultural bureau, or a newspaper edi
tor, to sit in his office and write essays on
how farmers should plant and sow and
reap, and naanage their flocks and herds,
•o as to get rich quickly out of the
pleasant performance. The real farmer
who thinks for himself and is best suited
witj^ conducting and standing by tbe re
sults of bis own experiments often looks
askance at.such theoretical ebullitions of
wisdom; but for all that we beliere that
there are to be found in the amiual re
port of Secretary McKeen to the Maine
board of agriculture numerous sugges
tions that might be profitably considered
by every farmer in tbe state.
Ono'of these suggestions deals with the
importance of having Maine farmers
raise on their farms and bring into the
Maine markets the most of the farm
products that figure in home consumption.
Of course there are certain articles of
food, products of the soil, that are grown
earlier in the season on the farms of
states in more southern latitudes than
they can be raised in Maine, but even in
this respect there is room for more enter
prise than has yet been shown by Maine
farmers. Tbe local markets for early
fruits and vegetables need not be so
thoroughly monopolized by the products
of other states as they have been, as a
few wide-awake cultivators of late
have realized.
Practically in the same line, the secre
tary notes with approval tbe fact that
Aroostook farmers are apparently pre
paring to keep at home the thousands of
dollars that heretofore have been sent
annually to other states for flour. The
success of the two big flou^ng mills in
Aroostook has ' demonstrated^ that the
county is capable of raising wheat enough
to furnish all the flour consumed not alone
in itself but throughout the entire state.
For our Thanksgiving and Christmas
dinners thousauds of dollars more are
annually paid to farmers in the West, for
turkeys that ought to be raised in Maine.
So, too, we ought to eat beef and mutton
and pork from animals bred aud fattened
at home instead of in tbe West. Tbe fact
that the western ox and hog aud sheep
can be bred aud fattened more cheaply
than the same animals can in Maine docs
not necessarily mean that the Maine
product has no chance in the local mar
ket. W'e do not believe that there has
ever been a time wheu the local market’s
prices ruled so low that a farmer could
not fatten his beeves, or his hogs or his
muttons, and get some margin’ back over
the cost of the operation. It may bo that
the margin has often been slight but there
is also to be taken into consideration the
fact that while he is engaged in this work
tbe farmer is at tbe same time adding to
tbe fertility of his farm and paving tbe
way for more profitable crop production
in the future. As consumers, too, become
educated to the better quality of the
flesh of the home-fed animal be will be
willing to pay a slightly higher price for
it than for the western article.
Tbe secretary notes with tbe same sat
isfaction that every well-wisher of Maine
agriculture must feel in it the fact that
Maine farmers have increased their stuck
of farm animals materially during the
last year. Robbing the average farm of
its stock must eventually ruin its pro
ductiveness unless recourse is had to the
system of purchasing foreign fertilizers, a
practice that Maine farmers have already
found to be both costly aud unsatisfactory.
Tbe uustucked, or the lightly stocked
Maine farm, at a considerable distance
from a city market, cun never be made
permanently profitable to its owner.
The Function of the Conservative.
The conservative, whether in the world
of statesmanship, politics, war, liuauce, or
what not, generally plays an unpopular
part. The radical finds his plans thwarted, or at least delayed, by the oppositiou
of his couservative associate. Reforms
are delayed aud advancemeut is retarded
because the couservative insists on stauding in the way aud blocking tbe wheels.
For all this, tbe conservative has an im
portant function in nearly all branches of
human activity and in performing it be is
doing a good work for which he should re
ceive due credit.
Assuming that the Maine legislature
represents tbe general sentiment of the
people of tbe state, it is not unreasonable
to assume that Maine dues nut endorse
the pui^tion taken by Senator Hale upon
tbe question of the proper course for the
United States to follow iu dealing with
tbe problems arising from our war with
Spain. A large majority of tbe legisla
tors have twice vpiced their disapproval
of Senator Hale’s views on these prob-

r

ems; once during tbe course of bis speeo
in accepting a unanithoua renominhtion to
the senate from their bands, and again
when they passed resolutions endorsing
President McKinley’s attitude as com
pared with that of tbe senator.
The lone of the resolutions adopted is
doubtless plelksing to the citizens of
Maine generally, and yet sight should not
be lost of the fact that Seniy^r Hale, and
Speaker Reed, and Congressman Boutelle, of Maine, and Senator Hoar of
MaBsaohusetts may have done more good
perhaps in their role of conservatives
than they wou]d have done bad they
joined with the radical element that eried
out for war with Spain immediately after
the destruction of tbe Maine and have
stood against the permanent acquisition
of foreign territory as one of the results
of that war. These conservatives ren
dered valuable assistance jto. President
McKinley in bis effort to prevent precipi
tate action before our army and navy
could be got in readiness for war and be
fore enough e^idence/had been secured to
warrant us in the eyes of the world in
making war on Spain at all.
As a steadying force upon tbe progress
of tbe ship of state, they have served a
useful purpose, and we see no reason why
the value of their service should not be
recognized, and at the' same time the sin
cerity of the motives prompting it be con
ceded. Tbe good office of conservatism
must not be entirely overlooked in our
new-born zeal for expansion.

with Spain, as a result of ,■ which tbe af
fairs of our army circles have become the
laughing stock of the world. English
jonrnals declare that such an incident as
the Miles-Eagan dispute woul^ be im
possible in tbe English army, and the^
naturally take pride in the fact; It
ought not to be possible in tbe American
army.*
Tbe fact that the officers who have
made such exhibitions of themseves are
^ot graduates of West Point is a point in
favor of having tbe highest positions in
the service'filled by professionally educa
ted soldiers. Whatever else is neglected
at'West Point, or at Annapolis, stress is
laid upon tbe necessity of the maintenance
of courteous relations among officers.
There are some things that civilians may
do that are denied to military and naval
men, and the too free use of the press for
expressing opinions that should be ex
pressed only privately and to tbe officials
of the proper departments are among
them.
Portland is to have a conservatory of
music. Wby not? Bangor has a law
school. '
The Boston Herald has compiled the
figures to show that nearly twice as many
people lost their lives in tbe great Novem
ber gale as died of wounds and diseases
in tbe Spanish-American war.

^A Corinna man who baa noted the host
of rooommeudatioua suggested for the
changing of tbe present fish and game
laws, or the making of new ones, writes
to the Bangor Commercial in protest.
He declares that onr game is increasing
under our present lawk and questions the
wisdom of refusing to let well enough
alone. He frames one query,‘which it
might be well for tbe Maine Sportsmeu’s
association and tbe fish and game com
missioners to consider soberly. Here it
is:
Wby does not Seo’y. Farrington bring
< killing
in a proposition to fine a man ffor
or maiming black flies or mosquitoes
while fishing in the month of Jane, or for
Mr. Bullfrog to procure a licensebefore
be can legally croak on the firstday of
May.
A writer in the Turf, Farm and Home,
expressing his disapproval of tbe attempt
to increase the salary of, tbe justices of
Maine’s supreme court, calls attention to
the fact that the attorney general’s salary
is but $1,000 a year and there has never
been- any trouble in getting some very dis
tinguished gentleman to accept tbe ]i!ace
at that figure. If tbe writer were entire^
ly familiar with the ground be was skim
ming over be would know that there are
certain fees connected with the Office of
attorney general which are sufficient as a
rule'to khep the wolf at a comfortable
distance from tbe door of the self-shoi ificing gentlemen who care to .accept the
office for tbe pittance of a thousaud a
year. '

There are indications that tbe famous
Keeley motor was a fake and that tbe
mao who interested capitalists in his en
terprise with so much success made use of
Colby’s Change of Name.
Lewiston has honored herself for many
the very simplest tricks to secure their
The request made by the president and
attention and their means. Mr. Kedley years in helping to honor Nelson Dingley
trustees of Colby University to tbe legis
was evidently a better financier than in and it was fitting that the last sad riles
lature for a change of the name of tbe
over his mortal remains should be ob
ventor.
institution to “Colby College,” has prac
served in that, city, in tbe presence of the
There is talk of organizing it Cumber
tically been granted, tbe bill for that
men aud women who Ibved him and were
purpose having been favorably reported land county Bates College alumni associa
loved by him in return. Mr. Dingley had
from tbe judiciary committee and set tion. Tbe discussion of this matter may
exerted a great influence in Lewiston iu
on its way through the usual course of suggest to the members of the somnolent many ways. Earlier in his'eareer be took
Portland Colby alumni association that it
reading, engrossing, etc.
an active part in local politics, as every
It may have seemed somewhat strange is a good time for that organization to good citizen shduld, and for many years
bo some of the legislators that an institu shake off the lethargy that has for several as editor of the city’s leading newspaper
tion should.ask to change its name so as years oppressed it.
he made himself felt for good in all .the
to convey to the world the idea of re
Rum did it again, in tbe case of tbe interests that pertained to the community,
striction of its work to certain fields rather
Old Town murder, as is generally the After be came into such prominence in
than of its expansion to others, but no
case in most iustances of brutal offenses national affairs the renown which he
body who has followed the history of
against life and the pursuit of happiness. gained was reflected upon tbe town which
higher education during the last twenty
Reckon up tbe capital crimes in Maine be was glad to call bis home. Lewiston’s
years need to be. surprised at this. That
for a decade and tbe percentage of those loss in Mr. Dingley’s death seems special
period has seen tbe abandonment by
not directly traceable to tbe madness of ly severe because of the intimate relation
small colleges of the ambition to' become
in which he stood to the city and all its
in^xicatioa would be small indeed.
universities as a clearer, id^ of tbe real
best iustitulions.
distinction between tbe college and tbe
A single member of the Massachusetts
university has been gained. Tbe small house of representatives at one session re
They are having a heated controversy
college has come to know that its sphere cently, introduced bills carrying an aggre down in Gardiner over the question
is quite as well defined as is that of tbe gate appropriation of $390,000 for various whether or not tramps are usuually
university add that its work is quite as agricultural purposes. One item of drunkards and a gentleman who thinks
important. Indeed, it may be said to be $200,000 was for the purpose of continu they are temperate gives figures showing
of more importance iu the same sense that ing tbe chase of tbe gypsy moth, wbieh how few of them were drunk when intro
tbe foundation is always more important has already cost Massachusetts a hand duced to the lodging house for the last six
than tbe superstructure. Upon the kind some sum of money.
months or more. He evidently supposes
of work done in the college defends tbe
that the average tramp is' well supplied
quality of that done in the universities.
The Biddeforll Journal declares that with pocket money and could buy a drink
'The two institutions are mutually'related tbe woman suffragists of Maine, instead whenever be might choose. As a matter of
aud both will do their best work when of attempting to secure legislation freeing fact there are probably a great many
each confines itself strictly to its own tbe property of women from taxation, tramps who never see the-color of a dime
sphere. Colby is a college, pure and should address themselves to the main for weeks or months at a time. If they were
simple, and as such has doue-aud is doing question of bow to convince the other offered a drink, or several, by some gen
good work. By having the name of a women of the state that they should have tleman who wished to try the experiment,
college it will not sail under false colors, th^ ballot. The Journal thinks that we fear that the figures obtained by the
its new title correctly designating its when that is done the rest will be easy.
Gardiner statistician would have to he
real sphere of activity.
shifted about sufficiently to show that the
The Gardiuer Reporter-Journal says iu tramp is naturally and by inclination a
Plenty of Candidates.
view of the fact that a . lot of pretty girls drunkard iu addition to his other vices.
It certainly does not look as if there down at El Paso took it into their beads A good many of them are tramps because
would be a dearth of candidates for the to kiss General Sbafter the other day, it they were first drunkards.
late Congressman Dingley’s seat. Up in is not at all strange that Hohson should
Fraukliu county the Hon. Freeman i’im- have been overwhelmed with attention of
After all there is not so much difference
berlake, Maine’s brilliant bank examiner, that sort when be was iu this country. between tbe expansionist and tbe iiouand Ex-Counciloi^ Holman-of Farmington Everybody seems'^iueliued to poke fun at expansionist. Both know that the policy
are reported to be in the field, wirile iu General Sliafter and bis three hundred of tbe government in the past has favored
Androscoggin the Hon. Seth M. Carter, pounds of advoirdupois.
expansion to a remarkable degree. All
the smoothest attorney iu the Maine Cen
our history is punctuated with records of
The board of trade at its meeting expansion. Our territory gained by ex
tral’s employ, aud Judge George C. Wing
stand ready to bp sacrificed if their party Thursday evening did a very appro pansion is much greater than that of the
calls them. Up in old Oxford there are priate, thing in expressing its appreciation original states. But all these enlarge
the Hon. John P. Swasey, the Hon. of the enterprise shown b.y the Union ments by purchase and by conquest have
George H. Bisbee, aud the Hon. Waldo Gas and Electric Co. in developing the been within the bounds of the continent,
Pettengill, no one of which would refuse water power on the Messalouskee, thereby with tbe exception of Hawaii and with
the gift should it be, extended to him. inviting capital to come here aud give the exception of Hawaii and Alaska
Down in Sagadahoc they are not sure employmeut to labor. Tbe promoters of have all been of contiguous territory. No
what candidate they hud better put for this enterprise have shown the right kind fault is now found with this policy so far
ward, but they have choseu a committee of a spirit and deserve commendation.
as the past goes but there are nut a few
to see about the matter aud this commit
who rise up to oppose a like policy the
It is reported that an effort will he
tee will undoubtedly hunt up a candidate.
moment it would- extend our boundaries
made to get a bill through the present
Over iu Knox there is a plethora of legislature allowing pool-selling in Maine.' beyond the limits of the shores of the
gentlemen who stand on tiptoe ready to
western coiitineut. 'To those upon whom
VVe do not see why the gamblers should
servo their state and nation in the halls of
national traditions take slight hold this
trouble themselves about the matter. We
congress. 'I'lie impression gained ground
distinction between acquiring lauds ad
have never observed that the law against
at one time that if there should be a
joining pur own aud those removed from
pool-selling cut any figure except at rare
chance fur Kuo.x county it would unite on
us by many leagues of sea appears to
intervals. The pool-sellers ought not to
tbe Hon. Charles E. Littlefield of Ruckhave little else than a sentimental impor
worry themselves but should reflect upon
laud, but State Senator H. L. Shepherd
tance. Those who take the other side of
the fact that there are a few laws in
bos created a sensatid’u by anuoiiiiniiig
the question feel quite sure that one of
Maiue—among which may be mentioned
himself as a candidate aud is disposed to
our strongest bulwarks as a nation, the
the urobibitory law and laws against
take the ground right out from under
isolation which has kept us free from the
gambling—to which we have agreed to
Mr. Littlefield’s feet.
Major H. M.
quarrels of others. Is gone forever wheu
pay no attention. Public sentiment isn’t
Lord is also spoken of as a candidate and
we go into the far Pacific as a colonizing
fprvid enough touching these- laws aud so
wheu all these, aud a lot of others who
power.
the officials good-naturedly acquiesce in
may take the fever later, get to pulling
their infraction.
and hauling for tbe prize there should re
As might be expected, the promoters of
sult of the prettiest political fights ever
It was a bright and telling rejoinder tbe plan to municipalize tbe water district
seen iu Maiue.
that Senator Nelson of Minnesota made composed bf Waterville, Fairfield, Benton
to “Pitchfork” Tillman of So. Carolina and Winslow, are to revise their bill so as
Less Talk Waated.
iu debate tbe other day. Senator Nelson to make it apply to Waterville and FairIf the proposed reorganization of the is a native of Sweden and 'Tillman took field alone, tbe voters of Benton and
army takes place, it would be a godd occasion to suggest that tbe Minnesota Winslow having expressed, their deter
plan to provide iu some way that tbe senator might be better informed con mination to have no part in it. Of course
generals of our armies should devote their cerning Norway and Sweden than be was it is for the voters of those towns to do as
time to lighting, when necessary, and to with regard to tbe United States. It they please but we can not help believing
preparing fur fighting at other times, and made the Republican senators laugh wheu that an unreasonable prejudice influenced
leave off a practice that has come to be Nelson retorted that he knew enough their vote' upon tbe matter. If it be a
as pernicious as it is common, that of aboutjNorway and Sweden to bis certain profitable bit of enterprise for Waterville
talking too freely. From the head of that the people of those/countries had and Fairfield to have a joint ownership of
the army down examples of this indul greater liberty accorded them than was tbe Maine W-ater Co.’s plant here, then it
gence iu indiscriminate talking have been enjoyed by a large part of the citizens 'bf must be also for tbe interest of Win
slow and Benton to have a share in such
had siuce the begiuniug of the late | war So. Carolina.
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IVORINi
WASHING POWDEi

To M the Baby's Clothes,
use Ivorine,: it thoroughly cleanses r.nt
purifies without harm. Ivorir.e will effect u
ally remove dirt from the finest fabrics
Wash the Baby with White Glycerine
Toilet Soap found In every package
It is absolutely pure and wholesome -r- Keep:
the skin soft and smooth —For Bath and Toilet it is unsurpassed.
You only pay for Ivprine, the Toilet Soap costs nothing. The
fame of Williams’ Shaving Soaps guarantees excellence.
The J.B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Ct.
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ownership. Tbe fact that Waterville
and Fairfield appear to be willing to try
the experiment is taken as an indication
that the enterprise is likely to prove suc
cessful. However, the number of rcsideot water-takers in the two towns east
of tbe river is so much smaller than the
number of such in this city and Fairfield
village that it is after all a matter of
small importance whether those two towns
are represented in the corporation or nut.
A chemist whose testimony is entitled
to weight assures the War investigation
committee that samples of beef similar to
that supplied,,to our troops last summer
he has analyzed and found to contain
boracic and salicylic acid in large quanti
ties. The layman as a rule isn’t very
well acquainted with these acids, although
the use of cue of them in the treatment of
rheumatism is,we believe, common iu med
ical practice. AsBuming that rheumatism
would not generally prevail among tbe
soldiers while^eugaged in tbe Cuban cam
paign, it seems too bad that tbe coutractors who furbished the beef should have
thought it necessary to load it down so
thoroughly with tbe acids. Unfortunate
ly, this beef apparently was a sample of a
great many articles of American manu
facture where honesty of material aud
construction is lost sight of in tbe desire
of the contractor to get as good a thing
out of his contract as he can, regai'dless
of whether he'delivers what has been bar
gained for or not. It is this sort of spirit
shown,in the commercial and manufactur
ing world that makes necesfary laws
againtt tbe adulteration of food stuffs,
and similar legislation. This tendency to
impose upon the buyer by giving him an
article inferior to that he supposes he is
buying has hurt Anrerieaii trade abroad
more than'a little: It is .partly ou ac
count of this shortsighted policy of cer
tain manufacturers that so many of onr
goods are in disrepute in Germany aud
elsewhere today.

PATRONAGE Off LETTER BOXES,
Some Do a Much Heavier Businesa Thas
Falls to Others.
If one were asked which Is the most
popular letter box in the city, probably
the answer would’ come without a mo
ments hts.tatioD, “ the one in front of
Hon. P.S' Ueald’sstore.” If tbe questions
were carried further and an opluion
asked as to the sucoud box of importance,,
piobahly a Uuzeu different boxes would be
named as .ikuly tu be tbe second best.
A Aiall reporter asked tbe question to
a letter oaciler the other day and nf
ounrse was told that the Heald box was
by far the beet one, more than four times'
the amount of mall being oolleotud from
that than there is at any other box in tbe
city. The second beet one was not, as
migtit be eupposed, in tbe business partof the city but tbe one at tbe lunotlou ut
Elm and Main streets, neat the Elmwood.
There is good reason for a lot of mail
being ^ deposited in that box. Tt IS''
passed morning, noon and night by hun-dreds of people going to and from their
Work and being out open and ounsplcuous
it is pretty sure tu be seen and to remind
a man Ibat be has letters to mail.
A box that wolud be supposed to be
used but little though In tbe very center
of the business district, Is tbe one on the
tall eleotrlo light pole ‘'iu Main street
square opposite the uoiumun. It’s loca
tion is nearest the p.ist ctlioe of any and
In order to post letters there one fromany score has to cross the street or go
across the square, yet every day the
carriers oulleot a good deal of mail from
Che box. Uue reason lor this is that it
is used a good deni by people driving us
lelCers can be dropped In that box with
out getting out of a carriage, 'the box
at ll.e coiucr of (.cuter aud Pleasant
streets also catches a good many letters
from people driving as a uariiage can be
Uriveu up tu that one and the box opened
wltbu.ut gettlug out.
” You would be surprised,” said tbe
letter carrier, “bo know the amount ol
ordering that is being done by mail. It
was about two years ago that tbe piaotice began but siuce that olme it has
grown woodorfully.
Every collection
from the boxes Iu the baok streets has a
good many postal oards to gruoois down
town telling cbetu to call for oil caus or
perhaps with a full order to a grooerymau; orders to the wood and coal dealers^
aud to this one and Chat. You see It
only ousts a cent and saves a crip down
town tu write the order on a postal card.
Here icthe way It works. A woman way
up on High street writes an order (o her
grooeryiiiau and m.ills tbe postal card In
the box in time for the first delivery, or
perhaps she watobes fur tbe postman tc
pass her house and so does not go beyond
her door. The uard is taken to the otilce
and is delivered at the store w 1th the
forenoon delivery at 9.30. The grocery
team for the upper end of tbe town has
not left the store and wheu it goes that
order goes with it and is delivered before
nooo, while the woman bus been attendlog her household duties all the forenoon
instead of wasting a c, uple of hours and
perhaps two oar fares by runni g down
street. One concern has a supply of
postal cards with its address printed ou
them and one or two of those card* »»&
left at the house of a customer every time
tbe team calls. It is truly wonderful
how the praotioe of ordering by mall
fron^ the city stores has grown within the
past few mouths, and it is bound to beoome .more and more popular as people
living in tbe extreme outskirts of tbe city
'vbeoomo to realize the oouveuienoe that Is
afforded them by it,”

'Those Penobscot comity people will
almost go to shaking iu their shoes again
after reading iu the Bangor Commercial
ihat tbe mines placed iu the river at
Buckspurt by the government during the
war with Spain were perfectly harmless.
'The Commercial has ascertaiued the fact
that those mines were all right so far as
they went hut that the necessary ma
chinery for touching them off was not at
baud in the rush of the niomeut and that
they were planted w'th this deficiency
unsupplied. However, it was just as well
and probably the officials who had charge
of tbe work knew it would be. 'There w'as
no more danger of a' Spanish ship's getting
up tbe Penobscot river than there was of
one’s sailiug into Moosehead lake, and
thegovernmentkuew.it, but planted tbe
mines for the sake of allowing tbe Penob
scot people to possess their'souls with
some degree of assurance that they would
not be massacred the next morning by the
terrible Spaniards, wearing fierce inustaobios aud carrying knives ever so long
and sharp. Tbe Commercial shook iu its
shoes along with the rekt of tbe Penobscot
people aud demanded tbe protection of
the river and it is rather ungracious on
it^ part now to give away’ the fact that
the danger which threatened that part of
tbe country from Spanish invasion was
really never dimiqished at all by the plant
ing of the mines. The Commercial, if
it keeps this sort of thing up, will he get
ting its coiistituhiicy to regard the gov
ernment with suspicion, aud it would be
too bad tor Bangor, particularly, to lose
that fresh blush of unsuspecting guileless
LIQHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER
ness that has always been so becoming to
Sure onre. No opiates. Ask for a
her.
sample.
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Have it in the House

It ■will positively cure the many common ailments which will occur to the inmates of every
family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, every
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooplug cough, iufluenza aud ueupalgia.

Johnsoffs Anodyiie Dniment

Originated Ir 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, Family Fhysioian.
For more than forty years I have t|sed John
son’s Auodyne Liniment in my family. I re
gard it one of the best and safest family medfclnes; used internal and external in all cases.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. sd Bapt. Cb., Bangor, Me.

" CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment, ^
tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears as*
if by magic. S. A. Perbbnot, Rockport.Tez,

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free,

■eld by all Oniggiatf. 1, S, JOHNSON & CO., as Cuatom Houae Street, Boateo, ^Maea.-
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talk with

MRS. PtltKHAW.J'

A woman with the blues is a very un
comfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as
“ thd blues,” nearly always, with wo
men, results from diseased organs of
generation.
It is a source of wonder^that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should stiU believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nerv
ousness in women. These troubles are
indications of disease.
,
Every woman who doesift under
stand •'her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass.,'to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is thorough com
mon sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of gfreat experience.
’ Read the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol
lowing letter:
“ Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I have suf
fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advicef After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stojjped.! '
“I am now gaining strength and
flc.sh, rfhd have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to' all distressed, suffer
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you.”
s
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a woman's remedy for wo
man's ills. More than a million wo
men have been benefited by it.
IVndiT feet, with the burning, ocliiug senaatidii, are effectively cured by using

It ia soothing, lieiiling, nnd comforting to the
akin, because of its wonderful mediciiml proper
ties. Miss M.A.liuwc, truiued nurse,MlIford.Mass,

liocal JVIattePs.
Geo. K. Buutelle Is in Boston, on a
busiuesB trip of a few days.
P. H. Dinsmoie of the Pittsfield Ex
aminer was In this olty Tuesday on
business.
^
>
Rev. H. R. Mitchell oooupied the pul
pit at the Baptist ohuroh Sunday in the
absence of Rev. Dr. Spencer.
Charles Crowell of Oakland, master
meobanio of the Somerset railroad, was
Id this city Monday afternoon.
G. M. Loverlng, who has been oonflncd
to bis house by Illness for the past four
weeks, was out Of doors for the first tigie
Monday afternoon.
,
/
Mr. Alfred O. Klden, vvho has been at
his homo In Watervllle very 111 with the
grip, returned to Portland yesterday and
resumed his duties this morning.—Port
land Courier.
There waa a special convocation of
Teoonnet chapter, No. 68, R. A. M.,
Taesday evening for work In the P. M.
and M. E. M. degrees.
'
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Qroder are In Bos
ton and New York for a week while Mr.
Grodor is buying a line of new goods for
his furniture business.
Nathan W. Taylor of MUford, Mass., a
former resident of Sidney, Is in the city
to attend to the settling of an estate of
which he is the executor.
The Sturtevant blower that will bo
used in the heating arraugement of the
new obemioal labratory at Colby, haa
arrived and la now standing on a oar In
the Maine Central freight yard.
H. H. Bishop of the senior class of
Colby visited friends in Monson over
Sunday and while there he was unfortu
nate enough to have bis hand seriously
burned by the tipping over of a kerosene
heater.
C. H. Nelson narrowly escaped a serion^ acolddut Mon^^, by being kicked
In the faoe by one of his bones. As it
^as, he did not reoeive the full force of
the kick and escaped with only some deep
•cratches and bruises. He was jogging
hU horses about tbe streets as usual in the
afteruoon.
The Fidelity whist club met Monday
oveulng with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Frye of
Ticgnlo street. The evening was very
pleasantly passed. The prises were won
by Mrs. Clifford Jobber and John Pooler.
1'hls makes the fourth'oonseoutlve time
that Mr. Pooler haa won the first gentleluan’s prize at the meetings of the cUib.
Capt. Jordan wants The Mail to call
attention to the frequent vlolatlona
observed of the law oompelUng drivers
of sleds and sleighs to have bells of
some sort attaobad to tbeir
outfit.
^bS' ’ captain says
be
has
seen
leveral instanoes of late in which serious
scoldents were narrowly averted because
of failure to oomply with the iaw.
Department Commander G. M. Lovering of the Union Veterana' Union, will
ostablieh a new precedent at tbe coming
state encampment of tbe Grand Army
at Danger by eatabllablng U'. V.
U.
beadqaarters in the olty during tbe ses
sion of tbe G. A. R. These headquarters
will be at the Windsor hotel and all
U. V. U.’s will be given a oordial wel
come there during tbe enoampmeut week.
A good many of tbe Grand Army mem
bers are also members of tbe Union
Veterans' Union and It Is expected that
the plan of opening headquarters for tbs
latter organization during tbe session of
the Q. A. R. win be; tone that will be
greatly appreciated by the veterans.

Ooi. N. S. Etuery, adjntant of Heath
H. F. Kelley was at bis home In Lewis
A. L. Rose hsB bad a telephone, 18-4,
Post, G. A. B., has been confined to the ton over Saturday.
put In bis store.
"
Warr-m & Price have recently pnr- house with the grip.
Miss Annie L. Gnrne/ passed Sunday
R. W. Donn, Esq., was in Lewiston with friends In Gardiner.
obased 4be dining ball of J. Fields Mur
Wednesday to attend tbe funeral of the
ry at the Park Cafe." .| ^
Miss Ines Wakefield passed Sfioday
late
Oongressman Dingley.
Mrs. Henry W. 'Winters, who has been
at her home in Gardiner.
John Ware wes In Portland, Wednes
confined to her bed- with a severe run of
W. S. B. Rnnells is here from South
day, to attend the regular monthly meet Waterboro for a visit of a few days.
tbe grip, is reoovoring.
Railyoad Commissioner B. F. Chad- ing of the Maine Central directors.
B. M. Blanding of tbe Indostrial
Miss Alice Williams and Miss Carrie Journal, Bangor, was In this olty Saturbourn of Blddeford was in this olty on
*-»
Cleveland of I^rrldgewook were the day afternoon.
bosinrss Thursday afternoon.
Prof. J. L. Cowen started Sunday guesle Wednesday of Mrs. F. F. Graves.
Mist Gertie Millay returned Monday
James-N. Donhani, traveling agent for from North Anson where she has been
night for Fall River, Mass., on profes
sional basinegafor a week or so.
tbe Mdine Slate BegUfto^ >>*■
for tbe past two weeks on account of tbe
Miss Clara MorrUl, preoeptress’of He town collecting material for tbe 1890 edi death of her mother.
bron academy. Is visiting her parents, tion of that book.
Rev. Ur Spencer was at Skowbogan
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill.
Frank C. Allen of the flkm of Cressey, Sunday and occupied the pulpit of the
The days have Increased in length Jones & Allen, Portland, has been In this Betbny Baptist ■ eburoh. Mrs. Speuoer
nearly three quarters of an honr, whiob olty looking after tbe Intereet of the acoompanied him.
Is particularly notioable In tbe afternoon. firm’s blanoh store.
Samuel Ferguson left Monday with six
An act was Introduced In tbe legisla men whom he will add to bla lumbering
Mrs Frank Hedlngton and Mrs. F. J.
Arnold returned Thursday from a visit of ture Thursday extending the jurisdiction crew In Wells, In Frankllu county, which
two weeks at the home of tbsir sister in of tbe Watervllle municipal court to civil is in charge of bla son..
cases Id Sidney, Belgrade and Oakland.
Brldgtoo.
The committe In charge of the Ceoella
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Emerson, who have Club concert, Feb. 1, have been very
Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn Morrill were
in Canaan Friday to attend
tbe been visiting their daughter, Mrs. James fortunate In securing fur their soloist
funeral of Mrs. Morrill’s sister who died Thompson, itft on the morning train Miss Eleanor Nelson of Boston, Miss
Thursday for a visit
with another Nelson has lately returned from abroad
there Wednesday.
,
daughter
in
Wor'oeiter,
Mass.
wbere'sbe completed a two year’s ooutse
Mrs. R. W. Baker of Bangor was visit
ing friends in this olty Thursday and left d We learn that R. W. Morrill, who with under Jiillsni, in Parle, and Roring,
on (he afternoon train fi^r a visit with his family removed from this place to Chef do Chant, Purls Opera. Her voloe
Watervllle, a few years since, is again to
relatives In Skowhegan.
take up his residence here, oocupving the Is a fall rich soprano of wide range,
There will be Christian Solenoe ser Pai-teu bouse on the Island.—Somerset dramatic power and expression.
At a meeting of the cadets of tbe
vices each Sabbath, at 10.46 a.m. and Reporter.
Walter Ellis -of last year’s class in the Watervllle branch of the Maine AntlWednesday, at 7.46 p.m. at 83 College
University of Maine, who went to Tobacoo league held at the Y. M. C. A.
avenue. All are cordially weloonie.
Chlckamauga
with Co. B of the 1st rooms Wednesday evening, the following
The Oxford County Advertiser reports
Maine
went
to
Bath Thursday where he were elected officers of the first battalion:
that Will Devereux of Watervllle, for
merly of Norway, Is to muvo there and has secured aVgood position with the Bath Major, Harry Li. Jones; Ist lieutenant,
Alton H. Edmunds; let lieutenant and
,
open a shop for tbe manufacture of Iron works.
The many friends of Miss Alice Friend quartermaster, Everett E. Light; sarolotb’ng.
geant major, Henry Abbott; color sarThe sale of the stock of millinery goods of Etna, formerly ^ teacher In the North
gent, Theodore Mann; chief bugler, Alva
grammar
school
f
this
olty,
will
be
of J. F. Connor was commenced at the
A. Towne.
pained
tu
hear
of
her
death,
which
recent
oflloe of Harvey D. Eaton Friday and not
ly
ocourred
as
tbe
result
of
a
long
Illness
The installation of the officors-eleot of
all being closed out tbe sale was ooutlnAhlrain enoampmont, I. O. O. F., which
of
oonsumptloD.
ed Saturday afternoon.
District Deputy C. F. Merrill, past was to have been held on the evening of
H. L. Corson, Colby '98, of Canaan,
master
Workman G. A. Warren, Albeft Friday, Jan. 12, hot was postponed on aowho waa reading law in tbe offloe of Hon.
Merrill
and E. H. Brann went to Oakland oonnt of the illness of some of the officers,
E. F. Webb at the time of his death, has
Thursday
and Installed the officers of will be held on Friday evening, January
retarned to tbe city and entered tbe law
Oakland lodge No. 81, A. O. U. W. Re 87. The ceremonies will bo of a semloflloe of Hon. C. F. Johnson.
puDllo character, all Odd Fellows and
freshments were served after the work.
Mrs. R. L. Ilsley -and her little son,
their ladies in tbe city being Invited. The
It
is
understood
that
the
“Stormy
whOj have been visiting at the home of
InstallutioD will be performed by Grand
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn We ither ’’ladles’ whist club of last year Patriarch Tbombs of Bangor.
Morrill of Winter street, returned Saturday is to be reorganized for this winter. 'Tlie
Wednesday evening William Gero nnd
club derived Its name from tbe fact
to their home In North Abington, Mass.
that its first meeting was held on the Joseph Gero fell upon a poor, defenseless,
The work of blasting away the ledge
night of the big storm of February 3, weak-minded fellow by the name of
to make rocm for the wheel-pit at the
Hozie near tbe Lockwood mill and en
1897.
new dam of the Union. Gas & Bleotric
deavored to wipe out an old grudge.
Mrs. Nellie J. Pbilbrlok of Angueta,
Co. has been completed end work on tbe
When the fraoas waa finished Hoxie was
grand lady of honor and state supervisor
erection of the power house will be oomvery badly out about tbe head and faoe
of Maine of , the Degree of Honor, who
menoed in a few days.
and presented anything but a tidy ap
was here Wednesday night for the pur
pearance. Tbe two Geros were arraigned
H. Pnrlnton & Co. are receiving a
pose of installing the officers of Fidelity
before Judge Shaw in the municipal
large lot of soft wood for tueir brick yard
lodge, was the guest of Mrs. Abbott
court Thursday and tbe former was
between here and Fairfield.
It is
Briery during her stay in the olty.
brought by train, the larger part of It
fined tlO and one half of the costs and tbe
Edward G. Blake, salesman for G. E.
coming from stations between here and
latter $6 and one half of the costs. Both
Barrows & Oo., has recently purchased
paid.
Bangor and on tbe Belfast branck.
an Electro pTatIng outfit for doing all
Mrs. Mary Sawyer Thomas, the wife
There were several ooasting parties kinds of fine plating in Gold, Silver,
enjoying tbe sport on the outskirts of tbe NIokle and White Metal. Tbe machine of Dr. Austin Thomas of tbU olty, left
olty Thursday evening.
The bright
is tbe same as used In large fautories Wednesday for her annual visit to Wash
moonlight and the excellent ernst on
in the West and wDl make old goods as ington, her home for tbe past fourteen
tbe snow combined to make the condiyears, to attend tbs congress of tbe
good as new.
tloDB for the fun all that could be desired.
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Miss Hattie Fuller of this city, who Is which convenes on B'eb. 38. She will
People oomiiig in from the country
now In Boston receiving private lustiuc- visit friends in Boston, Fall River, nnd
report the sleighing to be the best that
tions on the cornet, has been honored Dy spend some weeks with her sister, Mrs.
has been had this winter. Though there
having been given a place in a hiislnoss Boyd. In Trenton, N. J'. Mrs. Thomas
is not a great deal of snuw on the ground
orchestra composed of ladies, which will is one of the early membeis of the
tbo last storm of sleet and rain made
give her considerable publlo work. This National society now numbering 86,000
what there is almost as firm as so much
will be pleasant news to her friends here. desoeudants of patriots of tbe Revolution
ioe.
She writes her parents that she is im ary war.
C. W. Hussey Esq. has just hung In
proving ii? her musioal work and is, of
The Kennabeo county U-nion of Y. P.
bis law ollice pictures of all of the justi
course, highly satisfied with the odvanceS. C. E. will hold its semi-annual oonvences of tbe supreme court of tbe stale,
ment she has made.
tiou with tbe Congregational society In
also of Judge Hall of the Kennebec super
Miss Alice L. Friend of Boston was Winslow on Friday, Jan. 27. Tlie session
ior court and one'of the^ late Hon. B. F.
brought here for burial Sunday on the
W^b., 'iTie^plotures are crayons and all early train. Miss Friend bad been a will begin at 8.16 in tho aftornoon with a
are nearly life size. resident here for some 86 years and was devotional servion followed at 8.30 with
A large house in City hall Friday night well known hdre where she had many a business meeting. Then will follow
relatives and friends. She had been a tbe reading of a paper on “Tbe Quiet
witnessed the production of “The Cuban ^oher in ^tbe sohoois of this place and
Hour,’’ by Miss Anna M. Fowler of Au
Spy” by the Gaiety Dramatic Co. Watervllle'for many years where she had
gusta; and one on “Junior Work,” by
given
tbe
best
of
satlsfaotion,
until
some
It is a strong play and was well put on,
all the members of the company doing two years ago when she went to Massa Rev. C. L. Bangbart of Old Town. A
chusetts, where she has since resided.
themselves prgnd. It is expected that She wak 36 years of age. The funeral question box will be oonduoted by Rev.
this company will give the same play In was held in Boston, Saturday and the J.-R. Boardmau of Hallowell and the
interment was in tbe cemetery here afternoon sessioD will oonolude with an
several other places.
where her father, the late Judson E. address on.“Minor Virtues" by Rev. H.
Tbe oflSoers-eleot of Bombazeen tribe, Friend, was buried. The remains were
M. Ives of Fairfield. The evening session
No. 39, I. O. B. M., were Installed at accompanied by her brother, Joseph E.
will begin at 7.16 with devotional SerFriend
and
wife,
of
this
place.—Etna
the meeting Thursday evening by District
vloes and a business meeting, to be fol
oorrespondenoe, Bangor Commerolal.
Deputy C, C. Bridges of this olty. The
lowed by an address by Rev. E. L. Marsh
oetemoules were private to the membprs
City Marshal Call, acting in tbe In of this olty on "Christian Endeavor
of the order. One application was aooept- terest of the Society for the Prevention Magnetism.” The convention will close
ted at the meeting and there will he- of Cruelty to Animals, gave his attention with a “quiet half hour," oonduoted by
work In tbe first degree at the meeting for a time Thursday to a case of a farmer’s Miss Fowler of Augusta.
next Thursday evening-. The list of new horse on Main street square. The farmer
Speaking about tho proposed ^opening
ofldoers was given in The Mall at tbe time bad oome to town with a load of wood
of the Belgrade poods to ioe fishing again,
pf their election.
and on tbe way one of bis horses bad be
with the limit of two lines to a person, a
The “Salmagundi" whist club met come very .seriously Injured on the lug gentleman in this city who has always
Friday afternoon with Mrs. C. W. Abbott above.the hoof. Tbe horse seemed tu been Interested in tbe fish and game in
and a very pleasant afternoon was en be in great pain but the owner proposed terests said to a Mail reporter today, “I
joyed by the members. The club Is made to return to bis home, some . seven miles am not In favor of tho change as it has
up of 33 ladies and the meeting Friday away, before attending to the wound. been outlined. It doesn't go far enough.
was tbe second since the organization. By order of tbe marshal tbe horse was Open the ponds as it is proposed to do
Some business matters wore attended to taken to Dr. Joly who dressed the wound and it would not ho three weeks before
inotuding the seleotlou of a namo for the and bandaged it so that tbe horse will tbe oonditions would be almost as bad
organization and a vote to hold meetings probably oome out all right If It receives as they were before the ponds were closed
each week. /The prizes Friday were won proper attention.
at all. It it Is proposed to allow two
by Mrs. C. F. Johnson and Mrs. F. L.
Major W. E. Reid of this city, who has Hoes to each person I would have tbe
Thayer. | The next meeting will be held for six years represented John FInzer & right to fish limited to persons over 18
next Friday afternoon with Miss Victoria Bros, of Louisville, Ky., in Maine and a years of age. Tbo reason for t-bls Is
Arnold, Silver street.
' ?
part of New Hampshire and Vermont, obvious to any one who was acquainted
Not only wag there some speeding on has been made general manager for tbe with the old oondlllon of things. A man
Main street 1^ front of the Elmwood same territory for tbe newly organized who had half a dozen boys varying In
stables Friday afternoon but there were Continental Tobacco Co., tbe largest ages from five to elghteeb years oould go
several lively brushes down on Silver oonoern of tbe kind in ezlstenoe. The out on the ioe and set live lines fur eaob
street. The Main street oouise was new company embrooes twelve of tbe person on tbe Ioe and the result would be
hardly long enough for much of a brush principal factories In the country, iu- from 60 to 00 lines that would not only
Major fteld’s remain lu tbe water all day but all
and besides the horsemen were bothered oludlng tbe FInzer’s.
all the' time they were showing their new position will undonbtealy carry night as well. If tbe oomroiBsluners do
horses by track teams hauling freight a handsome salary with it, and his not put the age limit on tboiu who fish’
from tbe depot. It was for this reason many friends In this ulty and all over tbe same result, with only a slight dethat
some - of
the
tiffs
that Maine will be glad to learn of his advanoe- oreaie in tbe number of lines, will be
wore started up there
were taken ment. Major Reid will still have Wa sore to follow. I do nut think that the
to Silver street for a finish. It was tbe tervllle as bis home aribongb he will be flsbing would be luuob injured by the
first afternoon for tbo winter that ^he obliged to pass a considerable part of bis men wbo might go there and fish during
Sliver street speedway bos been used by time In New York, the headquarters of tbe day time only, with but two lines to
tbe toew oompany.
tbe horsemen.
a 4>ki'8on.’’
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Hood’s

OOLBY COLLEGE.
Prof. Rheas was tbe giieet of Dr. But
ler while in thie olty.

Hise Maud Hoxie, ’90, hae been asaletlog Prof. Hall In the library for the'paei
few days.
‘
President Bntldr
left Monday for
pockets, Indies .rarry them
ill purses," housekeepers keep them in medicine
olosete. friends recommend them to friends. 35o a brief trip to New York in tbe financial
interest of tbe Oollege.
Are gaining favor rapidly.
Riisine.ss men and travel
lers carry them In vest

Pills

C. H. Dasoonibe '00, who le visiting
Gen. W. S. Choate was hers from relatives in Skowhegan, Is confined
Angusta, Wednesday evening.
there by an attack of the grip.
Charles Libby*- clerk for L. H. Soper &
Dr. Pepper gave an Intereetlnti talk
Sunday morning, before tbe women of
Co., spent Sunday in Gardiner.
the oollego on “ The' Original Hlatory of
Miss Anna Bartlett Is visiting friends tbe Psalms.
n Lynn. Mass., for a week or more.
Tho athletic sub committee on baegPottniaster Cranirl Murray of Pittsfield bsll has organized, with Spencer, ’99,
chairman and Woodman, 1908, secretary
has been in this olty oti business today.
nnd treasurer.
C. F. Flynt of the Kennebeo Journel,
Dr. William Mathews of the class of
Angusta, was In this olty Satniday eve
'86, who has been spending the wlntef in
ning.
Boston, has recently recovered from an.
..
State Detective Odlin of Lewiston was attack of the grip. .
In this ulty on business Saturday after
At a meeting of the jnnlor class hsld
this' morning. Earnest
Cushman was
noon.
elected class secretary. In plboe of Cbas.
Librarian Charles H. Rouse of Tngus E. Fogg, resigned.
passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
The olssa game of basketball played
Berton.
Wednesday between the sophomores and
Henry Darrah left Monday for a fri'shmen, resulted In a victory for neither
visit of a day or two with friends In side, tbe score being 8-8.
Messrs Havoy, Brown,
and MoKenneyrfif Kent's
G. W. Herrin of Augusta passed Sun “tbe Brioks" Saturday,
day In this city the guest of his brother, Kookwond and
Farwell
alumni of that school.
E. C. Herrin.
Lewiston.

Grlnell, Riley
Hill, were at
the gnrsts of
1008, wbo are

Thursday, Jan. 30, will bo observed by
J. S. Maxoy of Gardiner- has been here
on business as treasurer of the Maine tbe Chrlstlao assnoiatlons of the oollege os
a day of prayer lot colleges. Un that day
Water Co.
them will be no reoltations. KeV. Fred
Several Pittsfield teachers visited the M. Preble of Auburn, will address tbe
Watervllle schools Monday for observation students.
of the methods employed.
Rev. Dr. Dunn went to Cumberland
Mills, Tuesjlay, where he officiated in
tbe afternoon at tbe funeral of the late
Joseph Dunnell.
S. L. Boardman, editor of tbe Bangor
Commercial, passed through hero Sunday
on his return from Augustit where bo
had passed Sunday at the home of his
(laughter.
<

Prof. Roberts announced Saturday
that the following speakers from '99 will
take part in the senior exhibition. From
the women's oollege. Misses Hoxie, Bnok,
\ Foster and Ward and from tbe men’s
oollege, Chase, H. B. Brown, Spenoer,
Hanson, Rlobardson and Stevens.

Tho students of the men’s college are
getting In some good work In tbe class
drills, under Dr. Frow, the.junlors tak
ing the (lerelUl bars, tho sophumoree the
Indian olnba and the freshiimn the dumb
bells. These drills are preparatory to the
Hev. Dr. Dunn oooupied the pulpit'at indoor athlutio exhibition which takes
the F'lrst B<iplist church in Skowhegan place at the end of the present term.
Sunday morning. In the afternoon he
Tbe ozoellent skating on the Konnebeo
preached at Good Will farm and arrived was enjoyed by a large number on Satur
here in the evening to attend tho college day. A strip of Btnooih ioe extends all
elong the liver tu Fairfield above the
sermon by Rev. Rush Rhees.
upper dam. A number made this trip,
Dlstrlot Deputy G. A. Warren, acoom- while others took tbe eleotrios to the
panled by Dr. W. M. Pulslfer and Pas- Bi-ntun skating rink, and enjoyed the
skiitl' g there, come |akaling back from
Master Workman G.
W. Phllebrown Fulrlleld by the river.
went to Albion Monday evening and In
Colby Is well represented in tho Maine
stalled the offioera of Albion lodgu. No. logUliituro this winter. In tho senate
75, A. O. U. W. Tho Installation was are J H. Druiumuud. Jr., '77, H. B.
Heinlin, ’07, and Louis C. .Stearns. In
publlo.
tho House are W. C. Phllbrook, ’83; Isaao
There will bo a chafing dish sooiable Brlitoii, ’()9, Froderlo V. Chase, George
at tbe Baptist vestry, Friday evening, C. Hopkins, James M. Sanborn and How
Jan. 87. A abort programme of inualu ard Pit roe, who have all attended the
and readings will oooupy the first of uollegu, but did not ouiupleta the course.
The mem burs of tbe Epicurean club are
tbe evening, and then gentlemen aa well
as ladies will show tbeir skill at the enthusiastic over toe splendid nolliitlon
tonderrd them by Miss Annie I’epper
chafing dish.
'98 on Saturday evening. Tho meiubore
Prof. -J. L. Cowan, wbo left on th e of the ulub are Messrs. Mallug, Hanson,
Pullman Sunday night for Fall River, Martin, Slovens nnd Spenoer of the class
of'99. Besides tbe ineinbers of the club,
Mass., had some 30 oases In that ulty were present Dr. and Mrs.
Popper,
alone besides oalls from people in Lowell lliu Misses Pepper, Misses Wood, Foster
and Newmarket that be will attend to and Buok^ Miss Minnie Gallert and Dr.
before bis return
Ho expects to be Hull. It is iieudlusa tu say that the
“ Epleureans" are loud In tho praiaos of
away about a week.
tbe hospitality of lliuir hosless.
Colby Getcholl has been oleoted chair
man of the Republican city oomiiiltieu
TO P.K DKl’KNDKD UPON.
to suceed T. K. Ranstod, resigned. Mr.
Getohell is the newly elected meiubur
Hociuise it is tin; Kxi>orience of n Waterfrom ward three who was put upon the
villi- Cilizen iiinl Cnn I{(‘;idily I’.i' Inooiuniltte to suocued Judge Phllbruuk.
vcsliciiti-d.
Mr. Rausted will ooutinuo a member
Siippose yhii wciv on utter stranger In
of tho ouiuinittee.
’’
II large city and liad coin|ileloiy lost your
The annual meeting of the Central way, wliose guiduiice coiild you place the
must (-onlideiiee in, u siraiiger, lost like
Maine Theological Circle will be held at yoiirsell', or a resident lioni nisi lired in
tin*
city'i' When a sliii* ren'clies llio oiling
Champlln bull In this olty, Tuesday, Jan.
of II strange port, wliose liaiid directs the
31, at 10 a III. The essay will bo by Rev. tiller, lir'uigs tier safe to her mooringsA
E. A. Mason; subjeot, “Review of Dr. trusty pilot’s or u giee'iihorn’s'/ Whoso
Strong's The New Efa;’ ’’ tbe practical dpimoiisT'cjfpenonces and slateiuents can
tile reiuier depend upon tlie more, thiise
topic by Rev. A. T. Rlngold; subjeot. publLshed by lioiin fide Watervillo citi
zens,
or tliose originally drafted in every
“The Cborob and Temperunco Question."
hole and corner of the union, except oiir
F. S. Brown, eleotrioian and dealer In own Wiiterville and its suburbs? Rend
electrloal and bloyole supplies, has rented tills Wiiterville case:
Mr. Cliiis. Kelsey, of 203 Main St.,
the store so lung ooouplud by Mr. Ames says; A iiliysieiaii prescribed for me
as a tin shop and will move his business wlieii I liiid marked symptoius of kidney
there from bis present location next coiiHilaiiit which were iiiiwt distressing,
(■specially if I liiid an attack of cold.
south of tbe central fire station. He Is Tlie trouble was fcaiised, I iini iiielim'd to
fitting up tbe new place now and expects tliliik, liy It strain received when hiiiidliiig
Hoiiiu pine-[Mists. At the siiiiie time I
tu be moved In a week or two.
wreiiclied iiiy side and it iimioyed mu also.
• Tbe boss pickerel of tbo season was on Tlie direct signs of kidney conipluint
were wliat I was most anxious to get rid
exhibition in front of G. FL Harrows dz of liiit 1 coiilil not take tlie medieiiie the
Co.’s market Saturday night. It tipped pliysieiiiii iin-scrilK'd ns it did not agree
willi m(\ 1 often go into <!eo. W. Dorr’s
the Billies at three and ^bree-quartors drug store; I do my Iriiding there and
pounds and looked even larger than It linve known .Mr. Dorr iiiiiiiy years. It
really was. Tbe fish was oaught at was tliere I leiinicd about Doan’s Kidn(*v Pills and procuring a bo.x I took tho
Webber pond by Mr. Taylor wh'o keeps liil'ls rcguliirly. .Now all I can say is
Barrows’s market supplied with piukerel after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I don’t
feel aiiytliiiig of the coniplaiiil, disorder
during tbe full and winter months.
or disease or wliiitcvcr it miglit linvo
Portland Express;
Head
Walter hccii. It must huve tiecii Doan’s KidGeorge L. Gleason of tbe Augusta House ii<‘y Pills tliiit cured me for I used noth
is one (>f tbe most up-lo-dato functionaries ing else. I give them eredlt for it aiiythat has appeared at this hotel slnoe tbe wiiy.
Doan’s Kidiicy Pills are for sail' liy all
close of tbe war. He was formerly In dealers, price .’'>0 cents, ma'Ied by Fostertbe dining room of the Falmouth in Port Milliurii Co.. Hufralo, N. Y.. sole ageals
land when Police Offi(M(r John Keating for till- United States. RemeiulpM- tlie
was head waiter. Of late he has been nt name Doan's and take ao other.
tbe Kineo Houge. Mr. Gleason was fur eoine tlinh head
waiter at the Elmwood hotel in this city,
where, from his stately demeanor, he was
known as “ Duke’’ Gleason.
1G. L. Learned Informs The Mall that
tbe only thing that remains to be done
before tho new water wo'^ks at Oakland
are put in operation Is *'4he adjusting
of a guar wheel wbiob ought to have
been shipped at tbe same time the pump
was sent. It was shipped from ''^the

GHILDRE

I and tbeir Diseases. .Write for book ooDUiniag I
faotv STorr motbor ■buald know. Bent five. Tbons-1
- anda uf affliotMd children hara^boon cored
______ Pin Worn Klixir. Pnrolr Togatabla I
1 True’a
I and harmlaaa. Eat. 47|raara. FrioaWo. Aldrugsiata.I

DU. J. F. TUBE dk CO., Aubarn, Me.

$3000
WHO WANTS IT?

faetury last Thursday and will piobably
arrive at Oakland some time this week.
Tbe pump is all set and everything] Is
ready fur tbe water tu be turned on and
there Is no doubt that tho system will
If you do, you limy get it. If you have aa
be In full operation by tbe first of Feb
orlKbiul idea aliuut tlie uuiiatriiotloii or arraiiguruary.
uieiil (il a bouse, providing you liiivu tlfty Jullars tu invest la a gisHl, ooiisurvativo and safe
Can’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and Invigorates the
whole sy'stum.
,

liivesliiiviit, “uf large prouilae," In Koal
l^talM, in Kustou. wtiiuli will boar doso liivoscigatlou. Kur luturiiiaiioii as tu tbo lotius uu
aliicli this ailvHiitagu oan bo ubtuiiiud, write with
full aililress fur a oiroular to, Post OtUce Box
ggUS, Kustou .Muss.
Imeod&w

(Coiitlnjicd)

Fear f^alvnuizctl Ilia atifToiied linibR
into notion, and down iliat loi.eiy lane
Feutoa pelted with idindjinrrv whith
er no Knew not norciiruu. 'ineapurc am
not Inat Innx. and ho room dropped into
liiR old Rliniiible. To inakethiux8wor.se,
the rain, which had hcen threatening
all day, now c iiue down in torreuta,
and ' the in ed of rooic place of cover
grew imperative. There was a hiiystack
near—the rally hope of Hlielier in that
bleak, iiiliospitable landscape—but.be
fore he could even reach what refuge
that afforded (he pitiless rain had
drenched Jiiin to the marrow. The
wipolo of th.it wretched afternoon Fen
ton shelter..! there, sometimes dozing.

and then saiil, v. iiii ’..u

. 1

.

tuiice;

“(n'orge Fenton, 1 arre-i y ni l..i
■iiuriler of liini-iti ' ipii i! '
CIIAPTEK IV.
MABKI, BRKAKS OUll KNUAGKMKNT.
,
On the afternoon of the day follow
ing the murder I made my way to De
Vere Gardens. The previous evening I
bad gone there full of blissful excite
ment. I was going there to ask Mabel
Fenton to be my wife, and asl scarcely
doubted what .her answer would be, I
was in the soveuth heaven of prospective
happiness. Now, the day afterward, I
entered the house absolutely dejected
and .broken downr for I knew her broth
er to be a murderer. The police were
on his track and at any moment -he
miaht-. Vin
A H’orld of Trouble
was in store fpr my darling.
The man who opened the door eyed
me with marked curiosity. MydeVotion
to Mabel was too obvious to have es
caped notice below stairs. The visit of.
tho police that morning to make iui.uines had naturally aroused great ex
citement in those regions, and now not
only was I regarded as the favored
suitor of his yolmg mistress, but I liad
all the additional interest of being a
suspected murderer.
He ushered me into the drawing
room. It remained just as I remember
ed it the previous evening. There was
the howl of roses from which my love
bud taken the choicest bloom to fasten
in my coat, u treasure which I Lad in
wardly vowed to hoard forever, but
which had been lost in the brutal fray
The vifln looked at me doitblfuVy.
more often terribly wide awake, wet,, —lost, crushed and trodden in the ni|re,_
cold and hungry. When dusk came, he There was tho book Mabel had been
ventured forth again in ipiest of food re.ading when I entered, and by its side
and lodging, whiuh-he imist have if he tho paper knife with which she bad toy
wished to keep mind and body together. ed before I made her hand my captive.
He struggled on for a cou()le of hours, And there was still that subtle odor of
covering little ground, nltbough Rtriiin- violets, which would linger in my mem
ing every nerve. There were lights of a ory, inseparably connected with that
homestead in the distance, for which scene.
But now the frou fron of dainty
he made without even attempting to
concoct a likely tale to account fur his skirts told mo of my darling’s approach.
appearance, hut-fate was dead against Thu bundle turned, and Mabel stood be
him. "The rain had ceased now, hut it fore mo.
“Mabel!”
had left the ground thick with Slush,
“Duncan!”
through which the weary fugitive strug
For one sweet moment all else but
gled like a drunken man. The lights he
was making for seemed ever to recede our lo-Vowas forgotten in one long, rap
like will-o’-the-wisps, and Fenton grew turous embrace. Not 24 hours had
dimly cousoious he couT^ not roach elapsed since I last held luy dearest in
niy anus, hut what a world of agony
them.
There was no other bnildiug at hand, had happened in that time I
I looked into her eyes, so full of un
no roof to shelter him, but he oould go
‘''too farther. His legs refused to move, told happiness for me; I kissed the lips
his head was bursting, and with a cry that spoke hut of sweetest love, and for
of awfnl helplessness and despair he the moment all the pending misery was
sank down ,npou the clammy ground, at forgotten in one long, fond rapture of
bliss.
last unconscious of.all hif woes.
•
•
•
•
• ' •
•
Never had Mabel looked eo unspeak
It was two days afterward when Fen ably lovely. Her red gold hair rippled
ton regained consciousness. When he and shimmered in the clear sunlight
opened his eyes, be was in a strange and waved and clustered round her
bedroom. He gave a feeble cry of sur white forehead. Her deep blue eyes
prise, and, as if in response, an old looked into mine in trustful faith. Her
dame appeared at the bottom of the bed. pouting lips invited kisses, disclosing
“Thank God, ye’ve come round at pearls of rarest beauty, while the color
last. I thought it wer’ all up wi’ ye on her cheeks came and \\eut in concert
once. ' But doau’t ye talk now. Just ve with tho heaving of her breast.
“Oh, Duncan, my pjcr hoy, how
drink this and goa to sleep. T’ nuu.-iei
will tell ye all about it wlien ’o c-uiues shamefully they have treated you ! How
could they suspect you? How oare they
’oam.’’
With a sigh of contentment Fenton .arrest yon?”
“Their suspicion was nothing. You
did as he was told.
When next ho opened his eyes, they did not doubt me for a moment?”
“Duncan, how could I?”
fell upon a familiar form. There by his
She started from my -embrace and
bedside was the burly farmer who hud
traveled with him from Willesdeu! held herself erect.
“Though all tho world were against
Fenton oould not repress a cry of aston
ishment. The farmer seemed to enjoy you, you know I could not for one mo
ment doubt you. ”
his surprise.
I drew my dear one to a seat, still
“Aye, lad, it’s one of the curiosest
things 1 ivver ’eard of. 1 said ‘Goodby’ holding her hand ju mine.
“Tell mo, Dnuoan,” she said, with
to ye at Mauebester, and uivver tliowt
of seeing ye ag’iu, and two days after gentle sympathy, “tell me all about it. ”
So 1 poured into her ears all I dared
ward 1 finds ye in my three acre pasture
in a pretty fever, I kuew’d ye at ouct, tell her of my experiences after leaving
although ye’d changed yof togs and her the ivovinus evening. I touched as
shaved yor mustash. Ye’ve been in lightly as possible on my finding tho
tronble, lad. 1 could tell fro’ yer rav- body of tJio murdered woman, scarcely
.ings. But uivver mind. No one's heard mentiniiing tho man who stood over her.
’em but mo and t’ mis-sis, ’cept our As I told of tlio fury of the mob her lit
Jeames, who helped mo to capy ye in ; tle hand tightened ig mine and the color
and I’ve squared Jeuinesnot to Jot on.’’ left her checks. \Vhen I spoke to her of
“What did 1 BayV’’ au.xiousl.y asked the long, dreary night at tho police sta
tion, her eyes betrayed her sweet com
Fenton.
“Ye talked a strange lot of stiilV, passion, and when I breathed tenderly
lad, ahaht a girl—thear’s geiu'rally a all my tliuughts of her in the darkness
woman at bottom of nioast tilings;.and and gloom that had shrouded lao she
ye seomod to liu len-il ly fiuul of this nestled almost imperceptibly nearer to
uu. And then yo called out ‘.Murder!’ i*ie, and tigiiui for a moiuent I forgot
—uy, ‘Miinli r!’ and spoke of a glass the coming agoiiy. When 1 de.scrihed
dagger, or somo such silliiu'.^s. Then ye the weary waiting in the morning, tho
Beomed'to ho riiiiniug away, aii(l it was I arriviil of my Irieijds and my iiltimrtto
as much us the tlircu of us could do to i reh'ase, slio brel-.e in eagerly:
hold yo in tho lu cl. ’’
I “Ah, Jhitn .01, it was so unforinmito
Fenton .starreil up e.xcitedly,. “Good I George wasaway when the polieii eainol
' I know how ■ iiry he will be that ho
God!’’ lie criCLl-- “lam lost!’’
“Lay j'u down ag’in, lad,” said the I could not ho lie. iir.-t to go to you! How,
funner, pushing liini,»i^ick witli rough imUginuit lie mil he at theirsii.-jpeutiiig
'‘-gentleness. “Wliativver yu’vodcnc, I’ll you!”
not Le the u.au to give yu uwsjy. 1 had
Uh, tlio untold irony of lierSvord.-iI
U lud of my own once, uiid 1 reckon All the lime niy mind was forlornly
ye’re some uuiihcr’s sou.”
grojung for lin answtr to the monoto
Fdiituu giuspcit, the fancier’s hand in nous (im stion wliieh 1 kni'w miisLcoino
dnmh thankfuloc.ss.
sooner (.r- later and which .would loll
“Nay, nay, lad—it’sndwt. Yo must her what 1 ^vnnhl give worhbs tlmt she
go to sleep now, and think ye’i'o' in yer shtiuld know fir.--t from ano’lhor.
ewn bed at ’ouai. ” v1 li.>teiied as with womanly care sho
But even as the farmer spoke there prayed me to tell her if 1 hud rested
'
Was u suiiud of trumping feet, and a uud eaten and a ,hundred other things
Toiue thick with diink was heard pru- which (under lovo alone could,suggest.
kestiug:
I listened, ayl 1 suppose my answers
“Noa, nou. Ward; I didn’t tell ye wore lucid, hut all tlio wliilo I soemod
owt. Tuk’ yurself off before t’ muister to know nothing hut that ho—tho
oomos.' ’
brother she worshiped—he, my friend,
i'
“Don’t ho a fool, James. 1 must go was guilty of this ghastly crimel As in
’ up stairs uud look (it him,” said an uu- a fearful panorama, I saw the murderer
[ thoritutivo voice.
captured; 1 wituossed the trial; 1 hoard
;
The farmer started toward the door,. the hum of the crowded court; 1 saw
but before he reauhed it the big form of «)the judge, tho black cap, nud I saw the
I « polioemau^vu8 in the room. He gavi^ gal low’s looming behind it all. I seemed
A quioic glance at t)^e man on the bed,' to be still talking and listening, yet luy
r
h

mind worked out these horrors lo. ». .
less of my will, and gradually u night
inare’s spell' seemed to creep over me.
tihe was talking about George now.
"He has oecu awiutly worried lattly,
Duiiuuu.' You yourself know soiiietliiug
of the reason, hut not all, 1 think.' Yon
know he is infaiuated with some woman
beneath him in position,'but 1 will tell
you all now that you are tine of us.”
.ijhe added these last words with deIrhiuus shyups.s, uud I could but kiss
her blushes. Slie cuutiiined:
f
, “.I kuowi it not' ail, at least more
than puy one else, for George has made
me his confidant, uud I have stood up
for him against my father and mother,
who are uaturafly very angry with
him; for, after ail, the girl is a servant,
and we liave always had soeb high
ideals of the wife George wouTd bring
home to us. This is how it all eame
ibout. Bust year George went fishing
with a friend to u pietnresijue village
m the Wye. It was little better than a
.cluster of bouses, half a dozen iifiles
away from the nearest railway station,
and the only accommodation was to be
bad at the village inn, which stood on
the banks of tho river. The only other
visitor there was a lady, who kept
closely to her room nud who they heard
was an artist. They only met her casual
ly in the inii, and she excited very lit
tle interest in George so long as his
friend was with him.
“When lit-^-a.s loft alone, however,
George, out oi .sheer enriosity^, and hav
ing nothing better to do when not fish
ing, tried to find out more about her,
and it was iint very difficult for him to
become acquainted with her. She was
lot very well off, it appears, and was
painting Christinas cards and doilies
nud doing fancy work to eke ont her in
come. (ieoige could not very well ask
at flr§,fr why she was there, but be gath
ered she bad an unhappy home fife and
was trying to earn herxiwn living. As
the days passed on they became better
acquainted, and George ended by being
hopelessly in love with her. He told me
that much as she seemed to enjoy his
society she never encouraged anything
more than ordinary friendship, uud
when ho attempted to say moje than
this would warrant sho stopped him at
once. Pour hoy, he must have been very
far gone, and one evening be would not
be gjaiireaid.’ He confessefi to. lioFDow
much he loved her, aud begged her to
marry him. Hbe was awfully kind to
him, but he told me she would not say
anything.
“ ‘Tomorrow I will give yon my
answer,’ she said, (ieorjfe went away
from her in a state of blissful suspense.
As she had not said ‘No,’ his hopes
were raised; but when morning came
she had gone. Sho had packed up her
things in tue nighttime aud had gone
by the early morning train, leaving no
address or clew as to 'lier whereabouts.
There was a note for George. He open
ed it eagerly, hut it simply contained
the words; ‘Goodby. ’Tis better so.’
“George was almost heartbroken. He
tried to follow her, and, indeed, traced
her to the neighboring junction,, hut
there all clew was lost. He was an ut
ter wreck when he came home, aud one
evening, in a hurst of hopelessness, he
told me all about her.__Of course I was
terribly sori’y for him, and I must con
fess my sympathies were drawn toward
the woman. The mouths passed and
George x^ionld not .get over it, but ho
had long ago given up all hope of seeing
her again. One night he hurst (uto my
ijoom in a flush of excitement.
“ ‘Mabel I have seen her again—I
have seen her I’
“Poor hoy I He looked so happy I
could not but be glad for his sake.
“ ‘Tell mo all about it. ’
“ ‘I saw her on the top of a bus, of
all places. We were sitting next to one
another. It was dark. I didn’t notice
her, hut she knew me. 1 felt my neigh
bor edging away from me aud noticed
her head turned in the opposite direc
tion. This aroused my curiosity. I
obliged her to turn, aud there she was
—my darling!’ And George, quite over
come with emotion, bnried his faoa in
his hands aud wept like a child.
“ ‘She got down at Hyde park cor
ner,’ he wont on, ‘begged me to leave
her, hut -I wouldn't. 1 was not going to
lose her again when 1 had only just
found lieix , I made her tell me where
slie was living hefei'o JL would go. Sho
is’— Aud George heStated.
“ ‘Well?’ I said interrogatively.
“ ‘She is a lady’s maid at Spiegolcisen’s.’
“ ‘Uh !’ I said, aud I’m afraid I shud
dered. It was not only that she was a
servant that made my heart sink in dis
may, hut because I felt she liad been
sailing under lalso colors when Georgo
first iiiet lier. He had told me she was
a lady, aud her conduct at the inn had
confirmed it, but now I felt she was a
sham and that George’s passionate lovo
had been given to a probable adven
turess.
“I tried to conviiico liim of this, hut
ill) was so infatuated with her th-.it ho
would not sen it. Ho even hotrai d mo to
SCO tho wuinaii end intercodo lor liini,
but 1 coulil not doit, lemildn't pr.'tenil
to believe ill licr, iveu lor his .‘-ake, aii.l
so tliiiig.s wein on. lie uevor lallei'cd in
his devotion to lier.
“At I,iTt Georgo and my.'-cif uf-re
sadly ('Stranh d, IIo did noi ti 11 me
uiuoli tlion, t ,\( 1 knew how is inus'a.dng
in lii.s atieniiniis ami llnit he was still
hoping iogtt hiT to ehae;;e Ju r oiii'iious. He was ready i.> riskanyiliing liir
her sake, lie was utterly iutatiiai, d,
and .vou can gmes. Jii.iie.iii, how all
this has nur.lo us \ ay nnlnqipy i.t home.
News i.f sueb things cannot
k 'M',
hnck*for long, and mother luanl of it
irom somo imilu uuiii Irieuil.

“There is little more t.i add. Georgs
is noaseluss in liis attoiiti^siis to lier. Ho
waits for her e'omiug out, iind . sho can
not escape liini—ho is sure of tluit—hut
she will not listen ro his words of low
Slid begs him to leave her alone. All
this has made mo ver^ anxious aliout
Goorge. 1 never know what tliis maduoss of his may impel liim to do. Kveu
ais nut being at home lust night has
ftlattued me, though ouoe 1 should not
have thought anything about it I won
der where he is?”

At this moment there was a sound of fling. I.longeu (0 rosn lu b.... '
dow for relief, bpt there stood .....
hurried footsteps outside the door, \)tith
the, pewspapor held niechuuuai
which was abruptly open id, and Mr.
before her. 8he bad not stirred a ha;
bieadtb, aud the fly on the wall p.q.
still kept between the Ijaes-iii ;.it .
the center. 1 held my bvcaib. I uurc
not break the silence.
;
Suddenly flni^ifaper dropppi). (.’onh
that bo Mabel's Viiiee. so l.'urd niul coin
that seemed to speak in somo tar dis
taqce?
“Dnnoaii, was it George;”
The fly had gene to the left after all
I knew it wpuld, I die} not d.ru lo re
ply nor even lodk at h’ei^.
“Duncan,’’canio tho voice again, “it
was George yoni saw there! ’
“It was.”
' “And you believe him tob'e the mur
derer?’*^ She drew herself up to bet full
regal height, her eyes flashing uud her
bauds oiincbiiignnd nnclincliiiigiu sup
pressed indignation, while her whole
frame seeu-ed to qniver with exoitemeift. /i-You believe him to be the mur
derer?’' she repeated.
For one sweet moment all else but our lovt
“What else could I think? I found
was fpruotten.
Fenton appeared, holding a morning’! him there beudiiig over her with the
newspaper in his hand. He was in a broken dagger .in his hands—his own
state of great excitement and did not V’enetian dagger which used to hang
over the mantelpiece in his room. Look
seem to notice my presenoe at all.
“Mabel,” he said, “the mnrdered lor yourself. The dagger is. not there
.now, ’ ’
woman”—
“You found him I here! 'Were yon
“Well, father?” i
not found tiitrc. too, with her watch iu
“She is Harriet StaplesI”
yonr handle? Did J take you to be a
"No, no, father; that cannot be I”
thief? You found him tlieie indeed I”
“Here it is Keajd for yourself.”
“I think yoh must admit”— 1 began.
Mabel took the paper from him in
“Admit, Duncan I J adniit nothing.
(ilent horror, and then he tnrned tome.
“Brett,” he said, “it is most ex I leave that to you "
traordinary that yon were mixed up in ' Suddenly a thought seemed to flash
this affair. ^There is no need to keep the across her.
“So, Duncan, it is owing to your ad
matter from you now. The woman Mrbo
has been mnrdered wfts a flame of
George’s. The lad was infatuated with
her. Now thank God that is at an
end. Bnt how did the poor Wretch come
by her death? What were yein dpiug
there? Why were you arrested?” .
The old man gasped ont bis words in
a whirl of excitement. These questions
were most natural nnder the cironmstauoes, bnt as they were hurled at me
1 again felt my equivocal position.
when you see it? Probably you are
Were I to tell him all 1 knew, just as
prompt to recognize its disgusting I
it happened, I should expose the crim
symptoms in others, but do you know
inality of his own son—Mabel’s brother
whether you are free from it yourself?
'That persistent, clinging cold that
—and yet did I hesitate I imperiled'iny
you
cheat yourself into believing will
own repntat ion.
soon ‘‘ wear off" is nothing more nor I
All the answers I had carefully pre
less than catarrh. "Why wait until it
pared for these and kindred qnestions
becomes chronic ? Why trifle with it
until consumption gets you fairly in I
vanished from my mind and left it a
its grasp? It can be cured—promptly |
perfect blank. I felt that the old man
and surely.
was waiting for my reply, yet I could
not speak, and all the while my atten
DR. ACMEWS
tion was' rooted elsewhere on one of
CATARRHAL
POWDER
those trivialities that stand ont incon
if the king of all catarrh cures. It is :
gruously on the most momentona occa
a cure that actually and permanently
cures. It will relieve the worst case
sions. As 1 looked at Mr. Fenton and
in a few minutes, and full recovery
beyond him my eye was caught by the
promptly follows. It has more com
perpendicular lines on the wall paper.
plete cures to its credit than all other
Between two of the lines a fly was
so-called catarrh remedies combined.
It
not only cures catarrh, but hay
crawling along the center with absolnte
fever, influenza, asthma, loss of smell, '
precision. All the while, when 1 ought
deafness artU all similar diseases. It
to have been colleoting my thoughts for
is easy and delightful to use,.^
Some sort of an excuse to my prospective
Mr. B. L. Eagan, of Easton, P.a., I
writes this experience:
Juther-in-law, I was wondering to which
"When I read that Dr. Agnew’a I
aide tho fly would eventually incline,
Catarrhal Powder could relieve catarrh

DO YOU KNOW

missions tbatOenrge is now being bunt
ed. To free, yoorself yon have cast sns-

pieion upon hlm-L-npon my btotherl
This Is the way yon show yonr love for
me? Level Do yon call this loi^?”
The fly still orawlbd on the wall, but
it had hopelessly lost its trapk.
I was quite calm now.' The worst
bad edme, and moie than the worst'
bnt, at any rate, I oonld speak qnite
orvenly.
'‘Mabel,” I said, “will yon listen to
me for one moment? 1 am absolutely
Iwiocent of casting any suspicion upon
Gporge. Hie name has never passed my
lip in eonneutiou with the case. 1 suid
nothing about the murderer at the po.
lioe station, save that I should know
him again if 1 saw him. You must see
from that paper tbat^eqrge has brought
all tfad Bttfeicion upon liimself by run
ning awajl'and by^trying to get rid of
the dagger. Even now none bnt you
and I have tbe faintest suspicion who
the man described is. He may still
•scape.”
“Escape! What do yon mean? Of
'course he w/ll come forward aud ex
plain why he was there. You were ar
rested for tbe crime and "released, aud
George will have as good a reason as
yon had for being*there. ”
As she said this Mabel grevy calmer,
for abe saw her cruel snspioions of me
were unjust and. nufonuded.
“Mabel,”1 continued, “can’tyou im
agine nfy feelings and understand the
agony I hate suffered since I saw George
there and my desire not to be tbe
bearer of this horrible news to yon?
Why, just uow yonr father has left me
with suspicion beoanse 1 wonid not
speak opeuly of the man. 1 could uot
have believed yon ever oould have

/

CATARRH

In to minutes I was far from being con- j
vlnoed. I tried It—% single puff through
the blower afforded instant relief, stop
ped pain over the eyes and cleansed the '
nasal passages. To-day I am free from
catarrh,"
Complete with blower at
druggists."

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart re
lieves. heart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—toe. for 40
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's
Ointment relieves in a day eczema,
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures |
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c.
10
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"Dunca.^,” came the voice again, "it was
^eorge you saw therel”
THE GREAT
I
bnt on i Arent with unerring precision
equidistant between and it fasoinated
me. The silence grew in the room, and
at last Mr. Fputon did not choose to
wait longer for his answer. He began
to tap the carpet with his foot, and
then beehid impatiently:
“Well?”
FOR FARMERS
“I think it is.going a little to the
^ AND VILLAGERS.
left,” I said mechanically.
“What?”
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
He was getting indignant now, and
meohauically I pulled myself together
and told him what 1 had already said
at the police station, hiding just as
ranch, confessing just as little.
“Stabbed, you say?”
“Stabbed to the heart.”
“Then the ruffian who did tho deed
..-V;---------------------was one of her many frieiid.s, I’ll be
il V llfrri#l V TDIDIlUr
Agricultural Department of the higbeet merit,
Ifl || fltillVLl I n IDUIIC all Importnnt ue^Y8 ol tlie Nation and-World, ooinpro
bonud. Depend upon it, she was carry
'
,
hoiiBivo
and reliable market reports, able editorials,
ing on with two or three. I told George inleroathig short stories, solentlflc aud^ioobanlonl Information,
llln'*tra*ed fashlnn srtlcles, humor
as much; hut, fool that Le was, he ous pictures, and la Inatruotlvo and entertaining to every menibor of every family.
wouldn’t believe mo. Perhaps lie’ll
il a 11 gives you nil tho local nows, polltioi^l and social, keeps you In close touch with your
think more of Jiis father’s judgment in
IflAl L neighbors au<l friends, on tho farm avd iu tho village. Informs you his to local v'rlcerf
for farm products, tho condition of crops and prospect-s for the year, ami is a bright,
future. You seein to have hud a I'OHt'h
newsy, wolcomo, and imilBpensable weekly visitor at your home and tlreside. ,
^
time of it, Brett. It’s most unfortunate
Send
all
SubscrIptJoiiK
lo
THK
MAH..,
AVatorvIllo,
IJte
you should have been mixed up iu the
______ ^
affair, and it is a romarkahlocoincideneo
it should ho so, after all tho other trou
ble sho has caused us. But what about
S. T ■- JEPIRiIBIBIIIjIHj
the murderer? Y'ou say ho was still
standing over the woman when you
-THI3c&mo up. Couldn’t you liavo scoured
him?”
“I came across them quitoysuddouly,
and, as you may well imagine, my
tlioughtsworn,elsewhere. Hall happen
—i;isr jycAiTSTE.
ed'in a momout, aud before I could ful
ly grasp tLo situation ho had gone.”
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
“What was tho man like? The papers
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary ahd Bailey
say ho was deoently dressed.”
“Y'es,-1 think lliat ho was so; but he
Institute Etc. Etc,, in ’92 ’93,
had gone iu a moment.”
»
Tho old man ga/ed doubtfully at mo. ypUR PHOTOGRAPH
LIVES AFTER YOU
I am not an adept at lying, and lie felt
there was something I was endeavoring
/
to ooncoal. Ho looked at mo with keen,
criticaJ eyes ami loft the room.
ME
For somo moments after tbe noise'of 68 MAIN ST., WATBRVILLS!.
the closing of the door there was dead'
silence in the room. There were tho tick
ing of the clock on tho mantelpiece and
the sounds of tho busy world outside,
but above all the shrill voices of the
newsboys oould be heard calling ont,
“Tho tragedy in Mayfair 1” Therowere
r*'
Tioleta in an Indian bowl on one of the
tables aud the soentof them seemed sti
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“Dunoan, forgive me,” said Mabel,
povv white and trembling from the ter
rible tensinu of tbe past few rainates.
I knelt at her side and kissed her cold
bauds; calling her by every endearing

■“Well, MS T -said, ahoutt 1 o’elook wt even for *u hour tho storm of trouble

"Tk« Oitsrrb tvrs Tkit Curs* Catirrh.’’

Cacierinc

reooived moiA important, infoTmati'Du,. that was about te 'break over that -uu*
A hall porter of the M-etropoie called pt happy ihtiaeebold.

onr station and statng that last night
he hoard a remark in the hail «nT the
hotel wrhich might have a very Impor
tant bec.riDg on the ease. It mpeears
“Forgive me, darling,” she said there were three or Ibur^gentlemeu
smoking and lounging in tne e.uirituoe
again, for a moment tonohing my lore:
hull and talking loud etinogii to be
head with her lips. “I tnnst have been
mad for the moment <o. sospeot you— overheard by tbfe porter cr -any one else
yon of all men—of snob madness. But in (heir vicinity.
“The conversation happened to turn
it was all so^horrible—so horrible I”
And at the recolleotign tremor after upon weapons, and one of the gentle
men, who seemed to hnv« traveled,a
tremor passed oyer her frame.
great deai, desocibed someenrions arti
1 drew her gently to me, and in my
grins tried to make tier forget »il bnt cles of "warfare he bad come floro-s i:i
Africa, wberenpon another visitor, a
onr love.
.
“Oh, Dnncan, where do yon think Mr. Keighley Gates, casnaily meutioneu
a peouliar white glass ,dagger he had
George is now? Cannot yon find out;”
Together we read the aooonnt whigh seen the day before in a friend’s rooms
1 have made it my basine.ss to see Mr.
traced him to Manchester.
“Manchester!’’ she reflected. “We Gates and get what information I
could. Mr. Gates seemed rather comknow no one there. He oonld have had mnnicative
yesterday, judging from
DO motive in going ^ere. Why did he what the port-er said, ‘bat since a glass
go, do you think?”
dagger has oome so prominently for“To get them off the soent, I sup "Ward
in today’s paper it, is wonderful
pose. Poor chap, he’ll have a ieatfnl how'reticent he has become. He mott
task to keep ont of their hands.”
“Dnncan, yon awist go and And him fielnctantly snhstautiated-what be had
said, and at length admitted ho had
’ ont. Tekl him to come buck and answer seen
rsneh a dagger in the room of a
this dreadful charge—this calumny. ”• friend. Still more reluotautly did he
“It would he madness, Mabel. His give me the name and address of this
only chance is to get ont of the country friend. >It appears”—and here the oQas fast as he can.”
•cer fixed bis eyes keenly upon me—“it
“Leave the country without clearing appears this dagger is the property of a
himself?”
certain Mr. Oeorge Fenton.”
“To clear himseil I’m.nfraid wonld
Tins was the first time George'enan’c,
be inipossibie. ”
had been mreutioned in connection withi
“What! Dare you still believe him the murder. 1 ielt tins was the begin
gniity—believe that George murdered ffliiig of the end, hut my face did not
the woman be lovod so devotedly?”
betray my feelings. After n short pause
I was silent. Her unshaken belief in Jewell cont.nued, “I believe you told'
George was pathetic.
me la.sirnight, Captain Brett, that you,
“1 hopebe did not,” I said. “But at had spent the evening at a Mr. Fenton’s'
any rato, Mabel, darling, we have still house?”
one another. Whether George is gniity . “That is so.”
or not, you are mine.”
“You gave the address as De Vture
“Ko!”cried Mabel, springing np. “If Gardens?”
George is guilty, lean never lie your
“Yes.”
wife I You shaJl not marry the,.sister of
“That Hi precisely the address I wva murderer!” _______
tracted from Mr. Keighley tlates-'^
rhtlier a curious coincidence, Captain
CHAPTER V.
Brett?”
THE NET DliA-WINQ IN.
“It is certainly a-ooincidenoe,” I re
“If George is guilty, I can -never be | plied.
yonr wife !^’_______ ________________ — -‘.‘Then yon will pcobabiy have seen
With these words still ringing lik^ this remarkable glass dagger winch at
a deathkuell in my ears, I left De Vere tracted the attention of Air. Gates? I
Gardens. Wbat a change from yester believe it was hanging on the wall lof
day! Then I left the same house abso Mr. George Fenton’s room?”
“Yes, I remember seeing such a weap
lutely happy, for had not Mabel prom
ised to bo mine? But now there was a on there,’,’ I answered, “but I don’t
coudiiiou attached toher promise which quite see the connection between that
it seemed impossible shonld hverbe ful particular dagger and this murder.
filled, and her words doomed mo to a There are douLlless plenty of siniilar
this vionieut.
life of wretchedness, for unless her weapons in Loudon
brother were innocent of this great They used to bo common in the old
crime she could not he mine, and did I days of the Venetian republic, and they
are mannfactnred npw in quantity, k
not know him to be guilty?
Filled with these glcoiny thoughts supply th^ demands of the modern cfand forebodings, I walked .through the rio collector. ”
“Oh, no doubt,” said the officer,park, scarcely heeding whither my feet
took mo, and I pushed forward utterly “but it just happens I’m rather wishful
nncouscioua of the passersby. Suddenly to see this particular cumosity at this
a voice greelad me—a voice that before moment. By the way, you seem to be
I recognized it seemed to carry with it coming from that direction yourself.
unpleasant memories. I looked up, and Can you tell mw if I shall find Mr.
there was the police Buperintendeut of George Fenton at home?’’
“I did not see him. He was notin
the previous night—Jewell, I now knew
when I was therel hut of course he may
his name to be.
“Well, captain,” said be, with evi be there now.”
“I hope he may, “said the olBccr,
dent determination to talk, “I hope
you are feeling none the worse for our dryly. “I fancy ho will be able to give
night’s hospitality. I’ui afraid it has me some valuable information. Oh, by
tolwupou you, though, judging by your tbe bye, I don’t think I told you the
looks, but 1 hope you see tliat 1 was name of tJie gentleman who was paying
simply dohig my duty and was obliged attentions to the murdered woman. It’s
another of these extraordinary coinci
to carry ont the letter of the law. ”
“Thank you, Mr. Jewell. I've no dences. It is the same Mr. George Fen
doubt I shall be all right again after a ton. ”
Here the superintendent seemed bnsinight's rest. Of course, I know you ouIv did your diitv. and it wotild ho ab ly'engagcd flicking some imaginary dust
surd for me to bear you a grudge on from his coat sleeve. But I felt that my
that account. Have you any luiiher face was still well within range of his
penetrating eyes. S:iil, 1 could nofiroep
traces of the murderer?’ ’
“Well, yes, we have,” replied the the surging blood from my face. It was
officer. “We have received some rath too horrible to hear the toils being
er singular information—information woven closer and closer round the uu-happy lad. The merciless voice weut on
which I think will interest you.”
i v.’as burning with anxiety to know in cool, even tones:'
“You are doubtless aware of this last
if there was any more evidence against
fact. Captain Brett?”
George, so 1 listened readily enough.
“Yea, I know something of it.”
"Uu occasions like those,” began the
“This would scarcely please his fam
superintendent-, somewhat sontentionsiy, “we are often indebted to the publio ily, captain?”
“Probably not. ”
for most valuable information, without
“And it might cause little unpleas
which indeed, I must confess, we
should many a time be at a loss. The ant family jars. It’s a sad thing when
discovery of the missing part of the events of this sort occur. Young men
dagger last night was due to suoh a don’t brook interference in such matters
cause, for a stranger brought it to Scot —makes ’em kick over the traces—go a
land Yard. Then, thanks to the con bit wild—eh, captain?”
Superintendent Jewell was a little
ductor of the Harlesden bus, we have
traced onr fugitive to Manchester, too obviously trying to draw me, so I
where for the moment onr clew ends, replied;
“In this particular instance there
though no doubt our friend Oaminada
there will already be able to supplement was nothing of the kind, Mr. Jewell.
out iuformati,on, and at 1 o’clock today Air. George Fenton is a friend of mine
We again received from an outsider a and is as straight as a die—certainly
most important piece of news. We had not at all wild. But I must be moving.
previously found out that the murdered I have on engagement. ”
“Well, good afternoon, Captain
Woman was a lady’s maid at Mr.
Spiegeloison’s, and had also learned that Brett. I am on my way to yonr friend’s
the Was the object of the attentions of house just now. I only hope I ma^ find'
him in. He seems to be just thojvery
a young gontfemau of position. ”
Here the superintendent looked at me man we want. Good afternoon, sir.”
As I left the lynx eyed ofllccr I felt
“quiriugly, as if he half expeuted me
the net was indeed being slowly drawn
round George Fenton. Itrwas evident
that when all the oircumstantial evideuoo was oolleoted and George Fenton
found to bo missing from home a war
rant for his arrest would only too sure
ly bo issued. The news could not he
long kept back from his father and
mother that their son was suspected of
this fearful crime, and I pictured the
effect of the terrible news upon his
parents.
But amid all this trouble my course
was clear. While the offloers of the law
were gathering evidences of his guilt, I
must to the best'of my ability strive to
find grounds for his iuuooenoe. Mabel’s
belief in him was firm and unshaken.
Mine must be the same, and no stone
would I leave unturned to attain our
end.
_______
CHAPTER VI.
A SUKlTtlBK OR A CLEW?

I left Superintendent Jewell with a
sinking heart, for I knew only too well
good afternoon, Captain BretV’ what woipld happen at De Vere Gar
® aay something, but as I remained dens. Onoe, indeed, I turned back to
■lent ho continued, still looking keenly follow him there; but, after all, what
t rue from ' time to time, as though
good could I do? I could not ward off
fatohina the eflfuot of hia wordl

^ Some time aftsurward, when the edge
of the agony bud been dolled, Mabel
told sue of what occurred. Of course
George’was
at liOiue, nor ronid bis
whereabouts *ib given. A Venetian glass
dagger was admitted to have hang until
recently on s'be wall of his room. The
sappriutcndeiit asked to see George’sphot.-'graph and this tallied with -itie
desiiripiioBs of him given by the bus
oouiiiictor and by those of the pursuing
crowd who had given information. It
-.vnsfr.iih r admitted that George.had
uit L« lit eye the previons evening in
irc-t cl i-vs. His friendship with the
iul:'.i,i,py wuninn was not denied.
The haiu of, cironmstantial-evidence
letvnefi com lets, au'd a warrant was issmtt that t amo night for the arrest of
Gi tagft Fenton for the murder of Har
riet-t-la; les. Earlier in the -day a verdiow?f willful murder bad beau brought
in by the coroner’s jury.
The suspense and agony of the neut
fe-vr days for Alabel and her parents
wojffi simply awfuL Tho father and
mtlther were bowed down in terriblo
grief. Ur. Fenton entertained no doubt
of Ijis son’s gnilt, his oonuection with
tho murdered woman having fully jiropured him fer believing tho worst,-and
it was pitiable to see tho old man
crushed by fee awful blow. Mrs. .Fen
ton was utterly prostrated! but her anx
iety was all for her hoy. -Sho never
spoke of the murrler, but sat all day in
her -room gcitoously asking each nowcomcrwher .r there was any news of
Gfoige. Aiul;! I alone in that house pre.served an a p; l■■.■■^uce of calm. Her pals
drawn clieel,.'', i jr anxious eyes, told of
her iiiwavtd sui’eriiig, hut she niovfed
about seen iiigl./ iiiiconsi.ious of the
Idiiw ihat b: d fallen, busy with her
household du'iie.s.
At last iLCio arrived the news of
George’s capture, and it came almost as
a relief to i:s. Better this .than the
dreadful uucert-aiuty which had hung
overs us like art awful nightmare. The
moment Alabel heard of his illness she
announced her determination of going
to nur.se him, and, accompanied by a
maid, sire set off for Yorkshire to the
wilds of Graven. SheWould not hear of
my going with her on her journey. I
must stay itt town to look after her fa
ther and mother and arrange for the de
fense. <■
In a week’s time George was fit to be
moved. Ho was brought up to Loudon
and formally charged before the police
magistrate will! tho murder of Harriet
Staples. Chiefly cu the strength of my
reluctant evidence he was committed
for trial at tho Old Bailey.
All the while tho unhappy lad stout
ly maintained bis innocence, but his
solicitor and counsel were in despair.
Against his own improbable account of
what actually had taken place there
was arrayed a mass of oveiwhelming
evidence, from the conclusions of wbioh
it seemed impossible to escape. It could
be proved that be had been in tho habit
of waiting for Harriet Staples, and that
they had often been seen together.
There was evideuoe that on the night
in question they bad been ont for a
walk, and that in Back Savillo street,
on their return, high words had passed
between them, while tho very presenceof the dagger pointed to premedita
tion. A clearer case there could not he
made, and^t seemed certain that unless
other important evideuoe was forthcom
ing the prisoner’s life luing by u veryslender thread. At the earliest moment
possible I obtained an interview with
him.
Ho had indeed altered in tho last few
weeks, and it was scarcely possible to
roj-jgiirze In this broken down wreck,
with worn face and haggard eyes, the
strong, bright, active man of a few
short weeks ago. For one moment a
trace of his old look crossed his face
when he saw who was his visiter.
“Ah, you have come, Brett! I knew
you would. Good God, isn’t it awful?”
And be buried his face )u his hands—
thin, wasted hands.
,
I had determined to find out at this
interview whether there was a possible
chance of his .being innocent, so after a
few miuntea I asked the brutal ques
tion;
“'What on earth possessed you to kill
her, Fenton?”
He drew bank as if 1 bad struck him.
Then he looked at me steadily, and re
plied :
“Brett, I thought yon,knew met I
murder Harriet? I wonld have given
my life willingly for hers at any mo:
meat. Brett, by all that is holy, I swear
I have nothing to do with her death.”
“Tell me all that happened that aw
ful night, ” I rejoined. “We are mov
ing heaven and earth for evidence. Per
haps VO”
me a clew,” (Tq b® OonlinuBh.)

Can dofifr YOU what tt hits done for
these people!
**‘Ciict«rtne* enred my deafnenn In left enr
caused by catarrh,'* siyj Jerome lladgicy, 436 Went
Iftth SN, Kew York City, “Catarrh affectod my
ToloeCUiroatandbronclilnl tubes) so that I cnuhl
not sliyr a note naturallv; ‘Cacterlno* cured me,"
writes P. Clark, 112 Kaatl’.'Oth
. Now York City.
"X had lost mr aensa of smell entirely; *Cni’'
tcrlne* rcstore(fif,sayi John Reagan, Wiico, Toths.
"il bad catarrh ten years; It extended tomy
ores; Inflammation and dUi hnrgf;.'Cacterino'
ciiriid m« completely," writes Jolm Frnelor,
745 llroadway, Now York. And so write bunUrodi
of others, ocndfor'booklct.

.

Limited Free Trial Offer.

Send ns f 1.50 and WO will send yo«,clmrgospro]mld, one full box of CiActerlne, complrto within
suffintor. You may use It ton days. Ifattheeni
of that time yon Are not boneflttod and satisflod
return us the Caotorlno and wo will scud you back
your money, at once, without delay.
Allopathic Specific Co.,
1431 Tr.*nio*:‘ f'.-*'
. -Hoston, Xlann.
Iron Glvlnflf PInee to StMcl.
Steel has almost superseded iron In
the manufacture of pipe and tubing un
til it is estimated that alfiiost 75 per
cent, of the entire product of the coun
try is now made of steel. Up to a few
3-ears ago wrought iron w-as used' al
most exclusively. The lap-weld joint
proved-a serious objection, and the
change to steel has been rapid and com
plete. Steel pipe is stronger, has long
er life and is less liable to corrosion.
Steel tubing has enabled the bicycle
industry to become revolutionized, and
pipe forms n lending article In tonnage
of the steel industry in this country
and foreign markets.

Many men and women stre almost
within the deadly grasp of consumption.
Although..its fatal hand is miseen, its
4)resence is
made known by
unmistakable
symptoms. Ca
tarrh often
leads to con
sumption.
A stubborn

aud you can trust them.
They relieve pain instantly, and the
cure is raftid. All who have used
them will testify to their merits.
Don’t be coaxed or perBU!|Ued to use
any other kind but insist upon liavIng a HOP PLASTER. Sold everywhere.
BaoXc for hop vine lureath oh back,
ARB RIGHT,

■■•p Plaster C*., Boitlan, DIaM.

TBAXKf lePTO

practical

sutto

cough, sore throat, pains in the chest,
bronchitis, bleeding at the lungs, loss of
flesh and general weakness are warnings
that this relentless disease is about to
gather in a victim.
A remedy for all the diseases which,
if neglected or badly treated, lead up
to consumption, is found in

Dr. Pierce’S
GoldenNedical
Discovery.
It builds up the weak places and fortifies

the system against the onslaughts of
disease. It helps the appelite, assists
digestion, is an sid to the proper assimi
lation of food, and cleanses the blood
of all its impurities. It is a strictly
temperance medicine, containing not an
atom of whisky or alcohol in any form.
" Your medicine is the best I have ever taken,”
writes Mrs. Jennie Oiugmau, of Vanburen, Kal
kaska Co., Mich. “Last spring I had a had
CQUgh: got so bad I had to be in bed all the time.
My husband thought I had consumption. lie
wanted me to get- a doctor, but I told him if it
was consumption they could not help me. We
thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and before I had taken one bottle
the cough stopped aud I have since had no signs
of its returning.”

For the most obstinate forms of -con
stipation and biliousness, use Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.' Their action is pioin])t
3’et comfortable; their effect is pt-niianeiit. Insist that the druggist docs not
give you something else.

It!i is Wealth.

Faiitiirii aid Paier-Hanpn
Vaioisbes oi oil liMs,
Lead Oil, Miitd Faiiits, Ealsomine,
Brnsbesi PaiBters’Supplies general’y-

When Id DodM 6ny of
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SPAULDING & KENNISON.

Largest aod Best Selected Stock of
Wall Paper

Donlile DBily Seryi-je S'’iiilays Eicepteil
alternately learo Frakiclin Wiurf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
coiiiicclious with earliest traiiisfor points beyond

Commencing Sept. I0,-18S7,1 shall rocolvo two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses aro
ready for iminedlalo use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 ibs.
Special prices to himbermeii and
dealers. Large stock of bariicrs eonstaiitly on
hand. Heavy team harness a s|)ecinUy.
Telephone, B4-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS fcDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

J. P. LISCOMB, Manager.

l-e^iwlutivc IVofice.
NnUee In hereby given that the Soiiiorset Rail»-ay will iipiily lo the next Legislatiiro for an ex
tension 01 llie time and i-nviluges granted lo it hy
Uhiipter 143 of the 1‘rivato and Hpeolal haws of
A. I), 1895, authorizing It-to locate anil extend Its
railroad frnni its iioithorn terminus in Uiiigiiam
to Moosehoad I-ake. SOMKllSKT UAII.WAy
Rv K. W. Dunn, rresident.
Oakland, Mo., Dee. 5th, 1898.

State of Maine.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and dullvored to any part
tho city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMlTlrS COAi* by tho bushel or car*
oad.
DUY, HAUD AND SOFF WO.OI>, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sunply OKKKN WOOD In lotf
desired qj. lowest easii priqes.
PKKSSKI) HAY ANDr STUAW, llAIU AND
CALCINED FLASTKIi.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone War® Co.’s DRAIN
PIl^ and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town ofllco at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY aMARKET.

KENJJEBEU, SS.
Suijremo Judicial Court, October Term, 1898.
OaklHiid Mach'no Co. vs. Wntermau Machine
T< ol Co. '
And now on sng'oHlon to tho Court Ihat the
Wate man Machine Tool Co., the detendaiit, at
tho time of the seriico uf the writ whh not an
inhabitant of this Statu, and had no tenant,
agent, or attorney within the >iaine. that IIh
goods or estate have bo‘’n attached in this action,
and that it has had no notice of said suit and
attachment, it is ordered, that notice of the pend
ency of this suit be given to tho said defendant
by inibllshfiig an aUestetl copy of this order, to
gether whh an abstract of the plaintiff writ,
three weeks successively In Tho Waterville Mail’
a newspaper printeil at Waterville, in the County
of Kennebec, the last publication to Lo not less
WATKRYII.I.E. MAINE.
than lliirty days before tho next term of this
Court, to bo Itohlen at Augusta, wiiliiu and for
the County of Keiinehi’c. on the first Tues *ay of
March, 1KU9, that said defondanl may then am!
there appear, and answer to said suit, if it see fit.
Ai I'Ksr:
W. S. CHOATK, Clerk.
(Abstract of
ii liff’s Writ.)
NO. »« MjilN ST.,WATEKVILI.E
Date of Writ, Jan. *^1, ls07.
rVil-dainnum, 5t'H)\
.ritcsTKES—George. VV. Reynolds, Ii.*
Writ rctnriiglde and eiiten’d Mureh Term, 18'.»7.
Altnehmentof personal prtTpeiiy, .Jan 21, lsy7. '
Action of assumpsit on account annexed to re K. Tucl-, C. Kiiitiiff, J. W. Hiissett, C.
cover a balance of
8, oiio-on two lathes and VV. A lioU, Geo. K. liuiitelle, l);tim
interest.
1’. I‘'oster.
H. L, 1!UNTON, Oakland. Maine,
Attorney for Piahithf.
Deposits received and put on intorA true copy of the order of Court, with abstract
of writ.
(St at tlie coiunteiicemeut of each

G. S. FLOOD & CO ,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Aitkrt:

SMALLEY & WHITE,

month.
Dividends made in May ‘lud Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
GKO. VV, RKYNOKD.S, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMJUOMD,
Treasurer.

1 42 Main St.

WATERVILLE.
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DR. E. C. WEST’S
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OolBg
9.95 B.m.. dally, for BAngor, woek dan fm
Buekrpon, Biliwortn, and Biur Hkrbor Old Towt
DBALiSRA I!f
Vanoeboro, Arooctook County, St. John, Si
Stephen and Halifax. Doat not rnn beyond Bxi
gor on Sundxye.
5.80 X. m. for Skowbegxn. dxlly, exeept Moi
laTPfmixed).
‘
5.50 b. m., mixed for Hxrtlxnd, Dexter, I>OTf
Jk Poxeroft, Moonohexd Lake, Bxngor and Iooh
station*.
OM n« m., for Fairfield and Sk^twbeipin.
9*55 B* in., for Belfast, Bangpr, Old Town
Amoslook County, VancetMro, St. Stephen, and
Paints mixed from pure lead snd oil in quanti
St. John.
3.05 p.m.. dally for Bancor, Buoksport, Bni ties and color to suit customers.
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, iloulton. l>oes not
run beyond Bbi cur on StindHys.
4*30 p m,. For Belfaiit, XX»ter, Foxoroti
Mooeohoiul Lake, Bangor, O'd Tuwn, and Mattewomkeag
4.80 p. *n., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
9*57 B.ni.«SundayH only, for Bangor.
Ootng Weet*
«
. 5.50 B* m., foT Bath. Roeklond. Portland an
We believe that wo have th* ^
Boston.White' doiintAlna, Montreal and CLieoct'
8.30 B.m.. for Oakland.
9 19 B. in., for OnklHim F‘«nplncton, Pbilbi’F.
.Mvohsnic Ka)4e. Kumlord Falls, Bends, Lewiston
Donv^ le Juno, and Portiaiid.
9.15 a. ni., for AngnsrH. Lewiston. For
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
oonneoting at Portland for Bridgton.
9.30
m., for Oakland, Lewistuu. M ohanlo
In tho city, and we know our prices ar* right.
Falla, Portland and Boston, yfa Lewiston.
9.95 p. in., Portland and way stations.
Price*
are niUleadlngand algnliy nothing,
3.10.P* ni., for Ancusta Qardlner, Bath. Port
anlea* quality and ityle are coneldered.
land and B<»stoo, with Parlor Car for Hu(>ton con
necting at Portland for Bridgton, No. Conway
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDERand Bartlct.
4*80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
SELI, US.
8.15 p. .t». Mixed for Oakland.
10.05 p.tn., for Lewiston, bath, Portland an
U. V. 8PACI.DINO.
-W. F. KENNISON
Boston, Tia Augusta.with Oilman sleeping oh*
T6 We*t Temple Street.
dally, for Boston, including Sundays.
1 99 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portlaml
i and Boston.
9.50 a. in., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Doily excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice-Pres. & Gen*! Manager
F.E. BOOTUBY. Gen. Pass, ft Ticket Ageit.
Portland. Nov. 25,1808.

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

W. 9. CHOATE, Clerk.

Monumental Work

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT Marble and Granite Dealers,
MERGBANTS NATIONAL BANK

THE CniOIIJAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATiONS,
lasoldmidor positivo ’Nl'rUtpn Wunrnnfco,
by authorized agents only, to cure Vv oak Memory,
Uizzinese, Wnkofulncr'i, hits, llyjtorin, Ouiekncss, Night LoBsesnOvil Dreams, Ijuck ot CVinfidotice,NorToueness, Laesilado, all Drains, Youtlihil Errors, or Excossivo Dee ot Tobaceo, Upiuni,
or IJquor, which’ leads lo Misery, Consuiiintion,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a
buz; eiz for $5; with written eiiarauteo to
cure or reflindr money. Haniple pack,
aiie, containing- five days’treatment, with full
inetmotions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

t^Rcd Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Impotenoy, Lose of
i’ower, Iiost Munlioixl,
Hterility or narrennos8.t
a box; six for $5, witlin
vrltten Kuarnntee|9
_______ to cureinSOouys. At stored

fifiFOREorbymail.

.

Ap

George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent,
Waterville, Me.

JUST! Livery, Boaria i Baitiai
AFEWi
WORDS

HOP PLASTERS'

In enect Nov. 17. ISOS.
PA«SKK«Iim

JTHE NKW AND PAI.ATIAL STKAMEUS

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

To all who are '
suffering from |
any Pains or I
Aches in Back,
Chest or Lungs.'
You can derive
much
benefit
from a plaster, if you get the right
kiniA There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right'.

SPAgLDING & KENNISON

Kmiir CENTRAL fl«ILRII«D.

GOOD TBAU8 AT KUASONABLK PKICKM.
Hocks ami Barges furnishetl to order for any
unoasion. Pitsseugers takeu tu any desired iiuiut
day or nlgUt.
82 Silver St.
Watervlll
M*

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights &.c.
nyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whelhor an
invention is probably patentable, roniuiuniratloiiBstrictly confldentlM. Ilundlxtokuii Patents
sent free, uhlest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu A Co. receive
MjKcial notice, without charge, lu tbo

Scienifnc Jlineilcati.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any sclentlflc Journut. Teriiis. |3 a
year; four months, It Soldbyall newsdealers.

MUNN & ()0,3B I Broadway, New York
Branch OfBco, 025 F St., Wuiihlugtuii, V. C.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

John WABS.Pres. H. D.Baiks, Cashier

Also Ceil. .S(j., .So. lierwick, Mo- Capital • 100,000. Sarplus S30,000.
Wu solicit your hank account large or
aud Ceil. Avc., Dover, N. II.
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly oonfldential.

lOOO AGL:i%'TK WA^VTKD

TRUCKING and JOBBINQ

-I'Oll-

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by

JOHN ChARKi RIDPATH-

Dp.
Tho Story of the life and tleeds of Englaml’s
greut»’St stiitestnan hy Ameriua’sgreatest liistorlaii
the best and most iiistrucUve biography of the
age; 050 imiHirial octavo pages, IDO illusiratlous*

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at UcasonablA Prle«s«
Orders may bq left at my house on Union
• Bt.,orat Buck Bros** Store, on Main St.

II laj IVKY

iio:?c:ii$.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Okfii'e llouna; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 i’.

PATENT

I >aud we cansecure patent m less time tuaa those

m.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW

NOTAR! PUBLIC

41 Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*
< lent business conducted for M0DC8ATC Fees.
I 0U80rriCCI90PP08iTgU,8. PatcntOfpicc

< 'rc;aciie £rj;:n

)

ill MAIN street

OFFICE.

OFFICK IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
IVATKKVILLB
MAINB

'

> bend modeL drawing or photo^ with descrip
tion. We ouvise, if patentable or not, frea<of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A Famphut, **
Obtain Patents/* with
('cost of 6UW9
xnd foreign Guuntriet|
jsent free. Address,

KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,
UAVKLOCK L0DGK,N0.35.
Castle Hall, PlaUted*s Block,
Watervlll®, Me*
Meets every Tuesday eveuixg»

C.A.SNOW&CO.
O.F. PATtNT OrriCE, WASHirtoTON, D. C.
iSrwtts with you whether you cMintlnue toe
nervo-klUmg lubaccu habit. NO-TO-IIA'''
remuT«4 the (lustre (or tobaocu, with
out QervuuBdistreee, eipeienico- ^
tine, purities the blood) re- ^
JSO..
stores lost manhood.
^
... buses

axes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocketbook.

sold.

WATEKVILLE LODOK. V0.5.AO. D.W
KegtUr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Arnold Block,

Second as 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Meath

‘

Uuv
Heurea.
B AC from

uggtst, who
^
- lllVoucb foi^t. Take U with
a will,patisoUy.persistently Om
box, il. usually curesi S boxes. fl.W
^ guaranteed to cure, or we refund money
•terilMi EsmHj Ce.. CklMge, ■eolrvol* V1 wA.

at 7.80 P.M.
FIDKL17Y

LODGE, NO. 3. D. OF H*

A. O. D. W.
Meets lBt||pd 3d Wednesdays

month.

the senate should Jlie pui iiiio posseaslon
8f all uhe facts before voting.
After the. decision to send for the rec
ords was arrived at, there was a general
understanding that the whole matter
should be postponed long enough to pec-^
Discussion as to Who Should Be Given mit action by the houses upon the naval Reproduced In Charges and Specifloa*
committee's bill, providing that these
Credit For Santiago Victory.
lions Made Public.
promotions "shall not Interfere with the
promotion of officers otherwise entitled
to promotion.” The subsequent effort of
the senate in open seeslon to pass this bill
SENATORS TO HAVE NAVY RECORDS was the result of the agreement.
GROSSLY ABUSIVE AND UNMILITARY
During the debate the fact was brought
out that Captain Higginson of the Mas
t
I sachusetts had already been promoted
Before Passing Upon Merits of ‘ to fill eghley's place as commodore, and Understood That Defendant
the criticism was made that this pro
Various Officers.
Will Not Plead Guilty.
motion was Irregular, but Mr. Hoar de
fended the promotton and called atten
tion to the fact that Schley had been
Wtushlngton, Jan. 24.—The executive placed In a precisely similar predicameat
Washington, Jan. 24.—The charges and
session oT the senate yesterday was de when he was made commander to suc s.pecillcatlons rqion which Conimlseary
ceed Commander Quackenbush, who.wae
voted w^jolly to the discussion of the
General Eagan Is to be tried this week
dismissed and afterwards reinstated.
^ro'motlon of Adtnlrals Sampson and
have been given to the press. The
Schley and other naval ofllcers engaged i SENATOR WHITE'S ARGUMENT.
charges and speciflcatlona are as follows:
In the Santiago campalgt^over the heads ,
Charge 1—Conduct unbecoming an of
of officers who were their superiors In ' Washington, .Tan. 24.—Discussion of ficer. and a gentleman.
the policy of expansion occupied nearly
I’ank. The controversy was then post all of the time of the senate In open
Charge 2—Conduct to the prejudice of
poned for 20 days, after a vote had been session yesterday. Mr. White of Cali good order ueid military discipline.
taken to call for the records of the navy fornia, who has announced heretofore
SpeclHcatlons; In that Brigadier Gen
die<i)aptment bearing upon the conduct of his opposition to the ratlflchtlon of the eral Charles P. EJagan, commlseary gen
■ all affected by the advaheement.
peace treaty, addressed the senate In eral of subsistence. United States army,
The discussion arose over the resolu support of the anti-expansiomresolution did, while testifying as a witness before
tion calling for these documents. As Introduced by Mr. 'Vest and of the reso t'he conamlsslon appointed- by the presi
originally offered, It asked lor tin- reasons lution offered by Mr. Bacon, declaring dent to Investigate the conduct of the
for the advancement, but the resolution that the Filipinos ought to be free and war department in the war with Spain,
was niodl(ii.d so .as to request the record Independent. Mr. White did not enter submit and read as a part of his testi
onlii The first vote was on a ndotlon Into a constitutidnal argument, but con mony a certain written statement In
made by Senator Hale to lay the resolu fined himself to a discussion of expan which he 'did make use of, and thereby
tion on the table, and on this the ayea sion as a policy of this government. publish the following grossly .abusive
and noee were taken, resulting 17 ayes to He maintained that such a policy was and unmdlitary language with reference
36 noest The resolution was then al contrary to the fundamental- principles to the major general commanding the
lowed to pass without further discussion. of this country, to Its history and tra army, namely:
For thr^e hours previous to this, how- ditions. He declared his opposition to
"If and when General Miles charges
■•ver, the senate had been engaged In a the ratification of the pending treaty of that It (meaning tinned fresh beef) was
*' very animated verbal battle which In peace, broadly Intimated that adeclarat furnished as a ‘pretense of experiment’
volved many Intricacies, and was par tlon of definite policy on the part of the he lies In his throat, he lies In his heart,
ticipated In by a large number of sena administration would very much sim he lies In every- hair of his head, and
tors. The main contests were, first, over plify the situation, and, as a matter of every pore of his body; he lies wilfully,
the general policy of promoting these of- good-faith, ought not to be antagoi^lzed deliberately, intentionally and malicious
i‘ fleers over o'thers who were character bV the advocates of the treaty’s railflca- ly. if his statement is true that this
was furnished under ’pretense of an ex
ized as quite as deserving, though less llon.
It was District of Columbia day In the periment’ then I should be drummed out
fortunate In that they were deprived of
such active i)artlclpatl3n |n the war; and house, and the major portion of the day of the army and Incarcerated In state
second, os to the relative ^erlts of Samp was devoted to local legislation. The prison. If this statement is false, as I
only action of public Ipxportance was the assert It to be, then he should be
son and Schley.
Senators Gorman and Wellington of passage of ”the bill to extend the naviga drummed out of the service and Incar
Maryland, one a Republican and the tion laws of the United States to the cerated In prison with other llbelers.
other a Democrat, uait|td In a fierce at Hawaiian Islands. One of the provisions
"His statement is a scandalous libel,
tack upon the navy deptartment for fav of the bill grants American register to
oring Sampson over Schley, while Sena all vessels flying the Hawaiian flag reflecting upon the honor of every offi
owned
by
Hawaiian
citizens
July
7,
1898.
cer in the deporttment who has contract
tors Lindsay, Pettlgrrew, Perkins and
ed- for or purchased this meat, and es
. Money attacked .the whole sj'stem of pro___ NEW-LAWS FOR ALASKA.
pecially and particularly oh the comm Ismibtlon as "a spedeaoff favoritism whicH
sary geneial—myse^lf. In denouncing
Was not warranted by the facts." The
Washington, Jan. 24.—The Carter bill,
method of the administration wa.s de relating to the government of Alaska, General Miles as a liar, when he makes
fended by Messrs. Hale. Chandler and was-favorably reported to the house yes this statement. I -wish to make it as em-phatic and as coarse as the statement
Lodgie. Senator Wellington was es- terday.
It preserves the general plan
l>eiciaiiy zealous In his advocacy of the of the senate bill, but makes numerous Itself. I wish to force the lie back into
his throat, covered with the contents of
-claims of Admiral Schley, and in his pre changes.
An Important amendment
sentation oif reasons why Admiral Samp provides that “whenever practicable the aieamp latrine.
"I wish to brand It as a falsehood of
son should not be preferred over him, secretary of the Interior shall require
and both he and Mr. Gorman stated that. that all children between the ages of whole cloth without a particle of truth to
If the official papers, were ordei’ed, they 6 and M years shall attend public or sustain it, and unless he can prove his
would demonstrate beyond a possible private schools, where the Instruction statement he should be denounced by
question the fact that Schley, and not shall be In English, at least three months every honest man, barred from the clubs,
barred fiom the society of decent people
Sampson, fought the battle off Santiago. In each year.”
Another amendment
and so ostracised that the street boot
gives a term of the United States dis
They contended that, with Sampson trict court at Skaguay in August of each blacks would not condescend to speak to
him. for he has fouled his own nest, be
10 miles away, he oould not be accred year.
Other changes give appoint
ited with having command of the fleet ments of notaries to the governor. In has aspersed the honor of a brother of
on the day when the Spanish vessels crease the governor’s salary from $4000 ficer without- a particle of evidence or
were sent to the bottom. On the con to $6000. and decrease the judges’ salarj^ fact to sustain In any degree his scan
trary, they held that Schley was on the from $6000 to $600p, and make all testa dalous, libelous, malicious falsehood,
ground: he was the senior ofllcer, and mentary and probate procedure the viz., that this beef or anything whatever
was furnished the army under ‘pretense
that he was engaged most effectively in same as under the laws of Oregon.
of exi>erlment.’ ”
the conflict all the world knew, i-egard- •v
The precise nature of General Eagan’s
TO BE TINKERED UP.
less of the favors of the government at
plea to these charges and speclflcatlons
Wiaelhlngton.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The cruiser Cin has not yet been determined upon. So
Senator Lindsay found much In the pro
motion of both Schley and Sampson, over cinnati has arrived at Tompklnsvllle, S. far as the charges are concerned It Is
Oommodore Watson to condemn. He I., after many months’ service on the understood that General Elagan will not
praised Watson tts- a man who would un- Cuban coast. The vessel is to be com plead guilty to either of them. A strong
tloubtedly have made a fine record in the pletely overhauled and Improved at the legal contest is lookedi for In the proceed
war if given the o-pportunlty he should New York navy yard. Her type Is not ings before the court-martl-al.
kave had as asenior ofllcer. and said that deemed suitable for more modern ser
HAD TO BE BURIED.
to deprive him of ihJs rightful rank be vice, and the alterations to be made qn
cause other men were pre.ssed to the the ship will be exte’nMve. Her sister Captain Warburton’s Sworn Statement
front and given the posts of honor was ship, the Raleigh, now on her way home
Says Arrfiy Beef Was Rotten.
In* every way unfair and unworthy of a from the Asiatic station. Is open to
Washington,
Jan. 24.—The board of
criticism
for
faults
like
those
of
the
Cin
great country.
Senators Perkins, Platt of Connecticut cinnati, and she likewise will be re survey, appointed by Secretary Alger to
and Pettigrew also criticised the system paired.
pass upon the question of the proper
as one liable to result In unfalrne.ss pnCondemnation of a large quantity of
DIRECTED AGAINST ROBERTS.
lesB very cautiously entered upon, argu
beef, destined for- tlye troops In Porto
ing that at any rate the senate should
Washington, Jan. 24.—Representative Rico, has received from Captain Warhave the record before It, that It might
Clark of Iowa yesterday Introduced a burton, of the Pennsylvania volunteer
decide for Itself as to the merits of the
bill "ppovldlng that no polygamist shall battalion of artillery, a sworn statement
men so signally favored compared with
the-condition of refrigerated beef on
be a senator or representative." It pro
those who had received none of the
vides that "no person living In or prac board the transport Manitoba,.which
loaves and Ashes..
was at Ponce from Aug. 10 to 26. Cap
Senator’s Hale and Chandler defended tising polygamy shall be eligible to be a
member of either house of congress of the tain Warburton says in part:
the action of the navy department In
“All the beef issued to my battalion
United States, nor shall such person be
giving preference to the men who took
permitted to hold a seat therein." It Is was bad, and had to be buried Im
upon themselves the brunt of the battle
further provided that the evidence of mediately upon delivery to our camp,
In Atlantic waters and in preferring the
polygamy shall be "of whatever nature which was about two miles beyond
man who was In commaiul of the fleet.
that establishes the fact.” Another pro Ponce, at a place called Banos da Quin
They dei)recated the opening up of a
tana. which necessitated Its transporta
controversy w hlch, Mr. Chandler said, vision makes the act take immediate ef tion a distance of six miles from the
fect.
might lead to a condition which might
commissary depot.
One day Private
prove as unsavory as that which the war
WIiSTON HA£!N’T ARRIVED.
Hack was sent for an Issue of beef,
Investigating commission had developed
which his captain had been notified
Washington, Jan. 24.—Colonel Weston would bei issued on the morning on
In connection with the army beef con
of the KUhsliStcnce deiiartment, who has which he was sept.
tracts.
On his return I
Senator Lodge Joined in dciUoring'this been appointed acting commissary gen-, met the wagon, and, while It was some
policy, and owing to the fact that he.had eral of subsistence iiending the result of 160 yards froni-me, I noticed the most
but recently, in the Intere.st of private the trial of General Eagan by court- terrible odor, a smell something like
research', made an exhaustive inve.sti- martial, did not arrive here yesterday as carrion.
I looked into the wagon and
gatlon, he 'vo-s enabled to throw much was exi>ected. It Is said that he Is siek saw the meat which had been Issued for
light upon the eontroversy In l)ehalf of In New York. There are no develop the light battery, Pennsylvania volun
the contention tlial the cont l over.^y ments Ilf thcTCagan ease. Present indl- teer artillery.
It looked white, about
phould not be stirred up.
eatlons are that the court will meet to the color of the belly of a flounder which
morrow. with ,all the meniher.s In at- had been covered with a groC-n slime.
During the plesentntion of this side j tendanee, and lhat there will ho no de I Instruoleil Hark to present my com
much wa.s .‘■•aid In uphuldiim the-clniiiis ! lay in rhe I'roeeedings.
pliments to hla commanding officer,
of SiimiiSDii ill iifofereiioe in tliosi- of i
Lieutenant Bean, with Instructions to
LISTS AUE FULL.
Schley, iind tin- friends of the latter ofll- I
have the beef btirled Immediately upon'
cer were "warned llml, if iln-y insisted I
Wr-V’d'igton. Jan. 21.—No more names Its arrival at camp.”
upon pressing the Inves'1;. at inn ton
Captain. Warburton gives the names of
dosel.v, Horne facts ivould he deviisped will If < iin-shlercd for appointment to
some witnesses whose testimony maybe
that would not be agreenble to them. anj' 1- » .1- '1 Ilf the postal Horvice In Guhu.
'
The I k iillh e department has been nver- of value.
The charge Viiis ni.ade that .Schley hail
■whelP.ieil
with
apiilleatlons
fur
J
hese
apvoluntarily left Santiago after reaehlng
TE MeG U AI>I 11C BRE\aTI ES,
polnlmniHs--uml enough ollgihle names
fhe-Viclnriy of lhat port riiuTufler ("Ttare
now
■mi
flie
to
flil
all
imsslhle
emer•Vera had entered the harhor, and also
AVllllam Grogan of St. Louis, who took
pom-ies fur live years to emne. There
the charge- that when the SjianlHli fleet
part in tin- International shunting con
lire sahi tu he 221 ofllees In the island that
had Failed nut through the narrow jnouth
test, was thrown from a can-iag- at
of the channel Si hle.v had ni.nde a re may he railed eomimratlvely largi'.
IJamlltun. tint., and so severely injured
verse tno\ emeiit w ith the Brooklyn -11111
that pni alysks has set In.
AYA SIU N G 'I’ON ?> B11-: E'S.
gone in a dir.-i-tinii nppi.Hite to lhat tf.ken
Brilish steamer James Turple, eight
by the Spani.sh siiaadron Instead of
Repre.'ientallve Loud of California In- - days out from Now A'ork for Dublin with
boldly .at taek'i.g the eneni.V iij th' he- troducod a bill to further provide against | grain, has arrived at St. John's short of
glivning. Ji \vas ii‘i-erted that Uie.se faols ohstiHctlons to navigation, and also to coal. She reports having fnet \ efy
were aiiioiig thn.se w hlcii the arc,hives prohibit the oh-lruction of pin ts and stormy wcathi-r, and tlu* coal being of
would re\ i-al.
havens of the I’.n llte by lArge rafts, ete. bad quality was soon exhausted.
The frh-nd.s of .'-Jchley dec!;'red the^• had
The Norwegi.iii bark Bass Rock, from
The use of voling marlilnes was npn-othiiig'Lo feci from haviln.u all the I'ael.s provi-d by tin- house co-mmttti-e on I he Callao Cor Lobos d'Atuera, has been lost
known. Exp...ihlng his islart to nave election of president and vice president, at the latter place, i’art of Uie crew was
Santiago uml his refusal to obey depart ahd a favorable report was ordered on (saved and- has landed at PimentaJ.
ment orders before f^unnpsonhs arrival, the bill nmeniiing the statutes so as to
Cha,uncey M. Depew denies the story
they said lhat It was iK'iiiuKe he had permit machine ballots when the state that the New York Central is planning a
transcontinental line.
been unable to eoul at H<>a, When asked Jaw so authorlzoa them.
how It hud liuppened that he hud been
Andy Scanlan, aged 26, of Frajikfo|rd,
The senate confirmed the|nomination
able to-.Mittl 30.1uiur« afterwards they re of Peter S. Grossoup of Illinois, to be Pa„ was run over and.Instantly killed by
plied that this was due to the fuel that a United States circuit judge for the an engine at Nuahua, N. H.
•torm hud given place to u caJin.
The circuit committee of the Eastern
seventh judicial circuit.
Senators Lliidetay and Pettigrew, who
Chief Justice Fuller announces that Baseball league awarded eighth place In
were not standing for-either Sampson the United States supreme court' will ths league to Rochester, giving George
or Schley, made the point that these die- take a three weeks’ recese from next W. Bryce and John H. Callahan the franTolopmenta emphasized the >'yason« why Monday.
GblM.
1

NAVAL PKOllll(iTl0NS.

EAliAN’S ViLE WOBDS

THE SAMOAN TANGLE.
How Said That German Consul Did Not
Close the Supreme Court.
/
Berlin, Jan. -24.—TTnited States Am
bassador White ihas not received In
structions from Washington in regard'
to the r'ecent trouble In Samoa.
The National Zeltung declares that no
suggestion of a conference on the subject
of Samoa has yet been made by any of
the governments Interested.
The ’^fOreign -office dispatches give Im
portant details of the disturbances. It
appears that the supreme court at Apia
was not closed by. the^German consul’s
orders, but by orders of the Samoan gov
ernment.
It Is said that thq German
consul was not even present-when the
Incident occurred.
The officials of the foreign office say
that no adilillo al German warships
have been ordere 1 tj) Samoa.
' The New York correspondent of the
Cologne Gazette cables that when the
Samoan coiterence occurs, the govern
ment at AVashlngion will make advances
to Germany, and -will relinquish the
American coprotectorate over the isl
ands.
VOTE-COUNTING RESTRICTIONS.
Boston, Jan. 24.—One of Uhe senate bills
of yesterday provided that the count
ing of votes In elections shall not begin
In secondary cities until 2:30 o’clock. A
petition for the dredging of Cohasset
harbor was received. An annuity of $600
for a former Com ordireformatory officer
was reported favorably.
Some 20 routine appropriation hills
w«re engrossed without debate.
When the bill making h-ppropriatlons
for the salaries and expenses^ the civil
service commissioners wa" reached.
Senator Putnam moved that it be tabled
in order that he might prepare a bill. The
ways and means committee did not ob
ject, and the motion prevailed.
Among the bills introduced in the house
was one .for an expenditure of $3000 for
a continuance of the work qf publishing
the records of soldiers who served In the
Revolutionary war. A petition Was put
in for an act to provide additional com
pensation for sick and wounded soldiers
of the Spanish -war.
A resolve was put In for the purchase
of suitable counting apparatus for cities
ahd towns to be used In the oounting of
votes at elections, the cost not to exceed
$1000.

Mr. AVhdpple put In a bill placing all
.matters, relating.ts.the.ratesand service,
of teiegraph companies under the con
trol of the gas and electric light com
missioners. The .bill is similar to the
telephone bill introduced by Mr. Whipple
last ■week.
A bill providing that a trial Justice may
issue a search warrant to be executed In
the night time was Introduced.
ENDED IN SECOND ROUND.
New London, Conn., Jan. 24.—The box
ing bout between George Mullen of Bos
ton and Joe Flaherty of Lowell last night
lasted less than two rounds, and Flaherty
was given the decision on a foul. The
men were nmtshed for 20 rounds at 133
pounds. Flaherty had all the best of It
In the first round, and soon after the
second round opened he landed his left
On the wind, which doubled Mullen up
and dropped him. When he was down
hs grabbed Flaherty by the legs and
threw him, and the latter struck on his
head and was almost knocked out. The
men then got together in a clinch, and the
police had to separate the men and
stopped the bout: The affair was very
disappolntinj;.
MURDER SUSPECTED.
Boston, Jan. 24.—The pellea Have suc
ceeded In arresting James Sutherland,
whom th^ charge with being In some
way connected with the death of
Blanche Ryan, with whom he lived as
her husband. Mrs. Ryan died Saturday
night, after suffering for some time with
three broken ribs and other internal in
juries.
The Immediate cause of her
death was neglect. Sutherland will be
arraigned on' a charge of murder, and
the police claim they have a strong case
against him, believing that he,kicked
the woman, and that her death was due
to the result of the blows.
CUBAN DEPREDATIONS.
Santiago, Jan. 24.—Lieutenant Col
onel Ray, tyho is In command at Guan
tanamo, cables to headquarters here
that - a second attempt has been made
by the disaffected Cubans to burn the
cane on the Romell plantation, but that
little damage was done, owing to the
promplfude of the United States sol
diers on guard in extinguishing the fires.
He believes that an organized gang Is
endeavoring to burn the cane on all the
plantations in his district, and he is
using every effort to find and punish the
perpetrators’ of these outrages.
LIV’ED 105 YEARS.
1
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 24.—Mrs. Bridget
Pox, Lowell’s oldest resideiu, Is dead.
She had'attained the remarkable age of
105 years and 1 month, and s/he passed
peacefufly away yesterday at her home,
her only daughter, Mrs. Delunoy, and a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E'’ox, being beside
lier during her Ingt (jjojneuts,. Deceased
was born in Ireland Dec. 23, 1793, in
county-Moiioghan. '
BURNED TO DEATH.
New Britain, Conn., Jan. 21.—Mr.s.
John B. Dyson-, aged 58, was engaged in
preparing supper last evening, and a
lamp was on the dining room table
when it exploded. Three uhlldren were
upstairs, and, hearing their mother’s
cries, hastened- below, and found her
lying on tlu* floor all aflame. She died
before they were able to extinguish the
fire.

SHAWHUT.
Alben Jewell spbot Sunday In Canaan.

G. 6. Hnme , retnrnad ' from Hotblton,
Tbnriday. , ' | 1
On Tueeday jiyallaoa Jewell went to
Boston to attend ^e poultry fair

THEWATER jJOESTION
/

Waterrille and Fairfield Village to Pro.
' coed Alone,

Chorlea Priest of Calais, was tfab guest
of his father, Amos Priest: over Sunday.
Mrs. ’WilllamlMoPhee, who ' has been
al it
b Lewiston,
'
In the hrspltali
retained WILL ASK FUR AN ENABLING
G(BILL
last week.
I
Oleveland Tattle of Bast Fairfield,
visited - his brother; George Tuttle on
To Aoqtiire the' Plant of the Uaine Watw
Friday.

Oompanj.

Mr. and Mre. jFred Lord spent Sonday
In 'Skowhegan.. |
Unntoe, the Infant. daughter of Ed.
Nelson, Is serioaely ill.
George (Sbodwln of Benton Is ; hauling
logs from his' ibouie to tbe^'iwrenoe,
Mewball & I'-o.’t mills. '
' K. E. MoEadden of. Fairfield visited
the Bohoole Monday,
Mrs. Stephen Eldridge and two childdren returned (roui burnham, Thursday.
Many in this violnlty have honsed a
fine lot of lue doting the past week.
Mrs. Harrison Priest la very sink at
the home of her son, Amos Priest.
Miss Myrtle Joy, who has been in
Massaohnsseca during '(he winter, re
turned bom^ last week.
Horace Low is still oonfined to the
house with the grip.
Quite a nnmber from this place went
to the serenade at Fred Brawn’s un the
Ridge, Thursday evening.
Mr. Thompson, the station agent, is
moving hie goods into the house owned
by Golllns Eaton.
Ralph Hobbs and wife were in
ylUu Monday.
BASr

Water-

FAIRFIELD.

M. D. Holt shipped cattle from Clinton
■tatlon Monday.
Mrs. M. D. Holt is very sick with a
throat trooble.
Mrs. D. Blaokstone is a very little
better of the grip.
,

The refusal of the (owns of Bentoif^
and Winslow to join with Watervllle and
Fairfield village In working (or the
passage of a bill oreatiog a water distrlot
composed of the four, munlcipalltieg to
acquire and maintain the water plant of
the Maine Water Go. in .these (our towns,
has made it necessary fur the framers of
the pri'posed bill to -revlao the same and
tb *y have been engaged In that task and
today, the revised bill will be intiodneed in the legislature.
I6_wlll provide that the proposed dis
trict shall he oomposed of Watervllle and
the Fairfield village onrporatioh. The re
vised bill will also provide for a board, not
of seven direoinrs, as the first bill did, bnt
(or five, two of whom shall be ohosen by
the rauniolpal officers of Watervllle, two
by the officers of the Fairfield village
corporation, and one, who shall not be a
resident of the distrlot, by the oonnty
oomroissloners of Kennebto county.
The bill will also provide that It shall
not go Into effect until its proi^lsions are
approved by vote of the muninipaiitles
Interested. It Ik not thought that there
will be any decided opposition from the
voors in these two inaniolpalltieB In view
of the wall known great value of ^s
water company’h plant.

MANGLED BY A TRAIN.

Mrs. Allen Parmenter Is out of danger
with the pnesmonla, hot now has a slow
Man at Augusta ^Killed and Dragged by
fever.
Morning East-Bound Pollman.
^
The dance at BurrlU ball Friday eve
ning was well attended by a very qnlet
A horrible aooidont occurred at Angnsv
crowd, r;'........
'
ta Tuestiay, the body of a man killed
Miss Floy Walker is confined to the by the morning Pullman east being manhouse with the grip, as is Mrs. Mell glsd In a shocking manner. As the train
Palmer.
left Angnsts station. It struck the roan,
Mrs. Ernest Joy visited at North Fair- whose name was Frank Rloker. No one
field, Sunday.
saw the aooldent and the body was caught
Bert Amee, wife and sister visited at on the pilot df the looomotive and dragged
his father’s Sunday. In fact every one
that oonld get a team
enjoyed the aorqsB the bridge and around the art lo
a polv't.near the pulp mill, nearly a mile
sleighing very much.
G. H. Nelson of Watervllle was in this from the place where the aooldeut oopli^ bright and early Thursday morn- onrred.
inn he don’^ think'the grip affected
The remains were found by the seetlon
him much.
men In the morning and were crashed
Fred Blackstone’s folks have written ^d mutilated almost beyond recognition,
for their goods to be sent tu Boston, fragments of the body being strewn along
where he has employment in a piano
the track from the place where the man
factory.
first struck to the point where the body,
There
several hay presses in this
violnlty. Hay Is selling for (4.60 and or what was left of it, was dropped by
(6. What will the (aimers do for spare the train. The victim was a man over
change?
60 years of age It is supposed that ha
was walking on the track ahead of the
MILTON’S UNRIVALLED TRIBUTE train when he was st^ck by the locomo
TO WOMAN.
tive but nothing definite is known.
When Milton wrote those words which
WINSLOW.
stand nnrivalled as a tribute to woman:
“ Grace was In all her steps, heaven in
Albert Fuller is 111 at hli boms with
her eyes; in all her gestures, dignity and the grip.
love,” he did not have in mind a weak,
We are glad to know that J. V^.
nervous, sickly, nerve-exhausted'and
pain-raoked woman suffering from fe Shannon has so far recovered from'bis
male (iomplaints, but one in the glow f)t
reoent Illness aa^to be able to attend to
perfect health and strength. To be a bis work again.
perfeeV wife or toother every woman
should first of all see 'that she is In good
Mrs. Nellie Tenney of Sontb Brainhealth. This is oertainly not difficult at ttee. Mass., Is visiting her dangbter,
the present day, when suob an eminent Mrs. BenJ. Holman.
specialist in the treatment of female dis
Mrs. W. G. Davis of Skowhegan Is
eases os Dr. Green, of 34 Temple Place,
with her dangbter, Mrs. J. K. Pollard,
Boston, Mass., who ondoubtedly has the
who is 111 with the grip.
largest praotloe and the greatest success
The town meeting held' here Monday
In curing all forms of female weaknesses
and diseases, can be consulted free and for the purpose of oonsldering the pro
bis advice and oounsel obtained by any posed bill for a new Water Go. resulted
woman absolutely without charge, either in a vote against It. We believe that
by calling or writing about her case. after onr town people -better understand
From his enormous ezperleooe be knows the matter by giving It more careful
just bow CO cure your complaints, just thought, they will favor the bill.
how to advise you, and be uses only
harmless vegetable medlolnes wblob are
Bow’s This?
wonderful in southing, healing, strength
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ening and Invigorating (be female sys any ease of Catarrh that oannot be cured by
tem. One of his grand discoveries, Dr. Hall’s Oatarrb Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Greene’s Nert ura blued and nerve remedy.
the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
Is known and used all over the world, torWethe
last 16 years, and believe him perfeotly
and he has discovered many other medl- honorable Ip all business transactions and ttnoines no less marvelous In their ourative anclally able to carry out auy obligations made
by their Arm.
effects. No woman affiloted with female
Wk8t & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
troubles or who la out of health In any O. Waldi.no, Finnan & MAWVIN, Wholesale
way. should hesitate tu write about her Drugclsts, Toledo, O.
Hull’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
oasB to Dr. Greene, and she will get, free Directly upon the blood and inuoous surfHces p
of charge, infoimation and advice which She systeui. Price 76o. pdr bottle. Sold by al
Is almost sure to lead to her complete res aruggists. Testiinonlals free/
Hall’s Family I'llJs are the best.
toration to health.
LIFE'fs A'’BURDEN.—K the stoinaol
Is not right. Is there Nausea ? Is there
coustipatlou ? Is the Tongue Coated ?
Are you Light Headed P Do you have
SloU Hoadaohe P Any and all o( these
denote Stoinnnb and Liver Disorder. Dr.
Agnew’s Liver I’llls act quiokly and will
lire i>mgth«liU>burii'BUd chronic cases.. 10
In a vial for 10 cents.—84.
For sale hy Aldon & Deehan and P. H.
Plalsted.

POPE LAID UP.
London, Jaii. 24.-7-The Rome cone-'
sporident of The Dally Chronicle says:
The pope Is giving audiences In bed. His
physhjian, Dr. Lapponi, wants him to
suspend all occupations, hut he declines.

Executor’s Notice.
The Bubseribor hereliv gives iiotlco tiint be bus
been duly Hiipolntcd ICxeeutor of the will ol
ED.MUND F. WEllB, hiteof Watervllle. m
the f’ouniy of ICennebec, deeensed, nii/l given
bonds ns the law din ots. All persons li/iving domiinds Hgainst lint est/ite of said deoe/ised are d*e
sired to present the same («r settlenient, nml ml
Indebtud thereto are re/iuested to nmki' j/.ivment
linmedlstelv.
APPLETON WEIIH.
•Jan. 23, 1S90.
‘
3«:«

DON’T STARVE YOURSELF to cure
Dyspopsla. Blot heartily, and take Dr.
A'on Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. 'I’hoy as
sist Nature In performing her fuuotlons
and in a imporceptlble time discsse and
sntTering vanish and old (line good
health, oomtort and youthful buoyancy
reign', and lil'u puts on a new and hoptiful
Exectitor’s Notice.
phase.—86.
The
subsoril/er
hereby gives notice tb/it be lias
TIME IS UP!
For sale by Alden A: Deehan and P. H. been duly nppoiuteil Executor (/f llio will of
SDPHKUNIA W, TOWNSEND, late of WiiPlalsted.
terville, in the County of Kennnbeo, /lece;ise*I,
Madrid, Jan. 24.—A private dispatch
Hint given boinis as the law dlreots. All persons
from Manila .says: The time In which
PILETBIRRORS SWHIPT AWAY.— having deinnnds ngainsl the estate oi s/il/i dethe Insurgents have allowed the Ameri Dr. Agoew’s Ointment stands at the osaseaHre desired to present the same for settbe
cans to recognize their independence ex head as a laliever, healer ’’and spre cure meiit, uinl all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
pires today and hustilitles are expected for Piles In all forms. One applloatlon
NATHAN W. TAYLOU,
OHAELES IV. SMILEY, Agent,
to reopen. Agulnaldo has requested the will give obmfort in a few minutes, and
Jan.
23.
1899.
3w3G
Vatlcando send a commUslon toneg^^ three to six days applloatlon according to
ate for the release of the clericals.
directions will cure obronio oases. It reExecutor’s Notice.
liavus all Itching and burning skin dls-.
BIG HAUL FOR SOMEBODY.
eases In a day. 86 cents.—81.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and PJ B, beau
London, Jan. 24.—Bank notes to the Plalsted.
the County of Kennebeo, ’deceased, aud given
value of £60,610 have mysteriously dis
bonds as tbe law dlreots. 'All persons having d®*
appeared from ^arrs bank, limited. In
of said deceased are d^
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible mands against the estate o.
Bartholomew lane. It Is supposed that plague of the night, Itoblng plleft. Doan’s sited to present the same for settlement, and an
Indebted
thereto
are
requested
to make payine“‘
they have been stolen.
Ointment onres, qnlokly and pe^mapent- immadiatel;
FEEDINANO 8. HODCIKINS.
3w3S'
ly, At any drug store, 60 oentS' '
Jan, 9,
I
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